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Sequence databases on STN 
This Workshop Manual is focused on the content and search features of the Clarivate Analytics 
GENESEQTM (DGENE) database on STN. Information on the USPTO Genetic Sequence 
Database (USGENE®), World Patent Application Biosequences (PCTGEN), and CAS Registry® 
(REGISTRY) are available at the STN International website. 

note  
USGENE® STN Workshop Manual:
http://www.stn-international.com/usgene_wm.html 

USGENE Workshop Manual Supplement – Multi-file BLAST searching: 
http://www.stn-international.com/usgene_wm_mfs.html  

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://www.sequencebase.com/online-search-sequence-patents
http://www.stn-international.com/pctgen.html
http://www.stn-international.com/registry.html
http://www.stn-international.com/
http://www.stn-international.com/usgene_wm.html
http://www.stn-international.com/usgene_wm_mfs.html
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In this section, you will learn about 

 Database content and coverage

 The layout of a typical database record
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Database content 
GENESEQ™ (file DGENE) is an intellectually annotated database of protein and nucleic 
sequences indexed from the basic patent publications of the 51 patent authorities of the Derwent 
World Patents Index® (DWPISM) (file WPINDEX)1.  DGENE is updated once every two weeks. 

Sequences in DGENE 

 Protein and nucleic acid sequences from 1981 to date
 From the basic patent publications of 48 patent authorities
 Individual records for sequences that differ by even one nucleotide or amino acid
 Sequences with natural, common, uncommon or non-natural nucleotides or amino acids
 Polypeptide and protein sequences of >3 amino acid residues
 Nucleic acid sequences of >9 nucleotides
 Nucleic acid primer and probe sequences of any length
 Sequence identifying information in description and keyword fields
 Features table for annotations and modifications 

DGENE records also contain 

 English abstracts per sequence written by Clarivate Analytics experts
 Enhanced patent titles from DWPI
 Bibliographic Patent information from DWPI
 Cross-reference Accession Numbers from corresponding DWPI records

DGENE offers three sequence searching methods 

 BLAST® for advanced similarity searching using the NCBI BLAST algorithm
 GETSIM for advanced similarity searching based on the FastA algorithm
 GETSEQ for simple sequence queries

DGENE also provides 

 Offline batch sequence searching
 Current awareness Alert feature for similarity searching

1 See: https://clarivate.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/GENESEQ-Fact-Sheet2.pdf  

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://www.stn-international.com/wpindex.html
http://www.stn-international.com/wpindex.html
http://www.stn-international.com/wpindex.html
http://thomsonreuters.com/business-unit/science/pdf/GENESEQ-cfs-en.pdf
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How to read a DGENE record 

L1   ANSWER 1 OF 1  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN 
ACCESSION NUMBER: AXW15693     DNA      DGENE 
TITLE:            New nucleic acid molecule encoding human hepatitis C virus 

    (HCV) of  genotype 7a/JFH1, useful for developing vaccines 
against HCV and for HCV  functional analyses. 

INVENTOR: Bukh J; Gottwein J M; Jensen T B; Scheel T K H 
PATENT ASSIGNEE:  (HVID-N) HVIDOVRE HOSPITAL. 
PATENT INFO:      WO 2010017819   A1   20100218     66 
APPLICATION INFO: WO 2009-DK50193      20090731 
PRIORITY INFO:    EP 2008-162472       20080815 
PAT. SEQ. LOC:    Claim 6; SEQ ID NO 1 
DATA ENTRY DATE:  29 APR 2010  (first entry) 
DOCUMENT TYPE:    Patent 
LANGUAGE: English 
OTHER SOURCE:     2010-B87348 [14] 
CROSS REFERENCES: P-PSDB: AXW15694 

PC-NCBI: gi222875998 
DESCRIPTION:      Hepatitis C virus QC69/JFH1 gene sequence, SEQ ID NO: 1.
KEYWORD:          JFH1; QC69; antiinflammatory; antimicrobial-gen.; drug 

screening; ds; gastrointestinal-gen.; gene; hepatitis c virus 
infection; hepatotropic; therapeutic; vaccine, antiviral; 

     vaccine, general; vector; viral replication; virucide. 
ORGANISM:         Hepatitis C virus. 
ABSTRACT: 
      The present invention relates to an efficient cell culture system for 
      hepatitis C virus genotype 7a. The invention relates to a new isolated 
      nucleic acid molecule which encodes human hepatitis C virus (HCV) of 
      genotype 7a/JFH1, where the molecule: (i) is capable of expressing the 
      virus when transfected into cells, (ii) is capable of infectivity in 
      vivo, (iii) encodes the amino acid sequence with a sequence identity of 
      at least 90% to that of SEQ ID NO: 2, which (iv) comprises at least one 
      adaptive mutation in the amino acid sequence of Core, E2, N52, NS5A and 
      NS5B selected from Val157Phe, Arg391Gly, Ile414Thr, Asn428Ser, Leu882Pro, 
     Tyr2103Cys and Ala2694Val. The invention independently claims: a cassette
     vector for cloning viral genomes; a method for producing a cell, which 

      replicates HCV 7a/JFH1 and produces a virus particle; a method for 
      producing a HCV particle; a HCV particle; a method for in vitro producing 
      a HCV-infected cell; a method for screening an anti-HCV substance; a 
      hepatitis C vaccine; a method for producing a HCV vaccine by using a HCV 
      particle as an antigen; and an antibody against the HCV particle. The 
      nucleic acid molecule is useful for developing vaccines against HCV and 
      for HCV functional analyses. The compositions and vaccines are useful for 
      treating HCV infection. The present sequence is a gene sequence encoding 
      human hepatitis C virus (HCV) protein QC69/JFH1 for use in producing a 
      HCV vaccine.  Revised record issued on 12-APR-2010 : Enhanced with 
      precomputed  information from BOND. 
NUC. ACID COUNTS: 1958 A; 2875 C; 2724 G; 2121 T; 0 U; 0 Other 
SEQUENCE LENGTH:  9678 
SEQUENCE 

1 acctgcccct aataggggcg acactccgcc atgaatcact cccctgtgag 
       51 gaactactgt cttcacgcag aaagcgccta gccatggcgt tagtatgagt 
      101 gtcgtacagc ctccaggccc ccccctcccg ggagagccat agtggtctgc 

. . . . 
     9151 acccctcagg gtgtggaaga gtcgggctcg cgcagtcagg gcgtccctca 
     9201 tctcccgtgg agggaaagcg gccgtttgcg gccgatatct cttcaattgg 

(continued on next page) 

(1) 

(8) 

(9) 

(11) 

(10) 

(2) 
(3) 

(4)
(5) 

(6) 
 AN AXW15693 is 

shown here in IALL 
display format. 

(7) 

(9) 

http://patentscope.wipo.int/search/en/WO2010017819
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/222875998
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     9251 gcggtgaaga ccaagctcaa actcactcca ttgccggagg cgcgcctact 
     9301 ggacttatcc agttggttca ccgtcggcgc cggcgggggc gacatttttc 
     9351 acagcgtgtc gcgcgcccga ccccgctcat tactcttcgg cctactccta 
     9401 cttttcgtag gggtaggcct cttcctactc cccgctcggt agagcggcac 
     9451 acactaggta cactccatag ctaactgttc cttttttttt tttttttttt 
     9501 tttttttttt tttttttttt ttttcttttt tttttttttc cctctttctt 
     9551 cccttctcat cttattctac tttctttctt ggtggctcca tcttagccct 
     9601 agtcacggct agctgtgaaa ggtccgtgag ccgcatgact gcagagagtg 
     9651 ccgtaactgg tctctctgca gatcatgt

FEATURE TABLE: 
Key       |Location |Qualifier|
==========+=========+=========+======================= 
CDS       |341..9442|*tag=  a |

| |product  |"QC69/JFH1 protein"    

(1) Accession Number (AN) – a unique sequence identifier assigned by Clarivate Analytics.
(2) Molecule Type (MTY) – indexed from a controlled term list (see page 132).
(3) Derwent World Patents Index (DWPI) enhanced patent title describing the over all invention.
(4) Inventor names (IN), in surname initials format.
(5) Standardized Patent Assignee name (PA) and Patent Assignee Code (PACO).
(6) Publication, application and priority details from the indexed DWPI basic patent.
(7) The Patent Sequence Location (PSL).  Either claim, example or disclosure is indexed here.
(8) Other source (OS) is the Accession Number of the corresponding DWPI record.  Internal

Cross References (CR) are provided to any related DGENE records from the same patent, e.g.
AXW15694 was disclosed as the protein encoded by AXW15693. See note below. External
cross references may also be provided in the CR field, e.g. “PC-NCBI: gi222875998”1.

(9) Description (DESC), Keyword (KW) and Abstract (AB) fields describe the nature and context
of the sequence within the over all invention.  There is one abstract per sequence in DGENE.

(10)  Organism name (ORGN) providing the name of the species from which the sequence is
derived.  This is typically provided in the Latin form: genus species.

(11)  Sequence Length (SQL) and count of the individual amino acids in a polypeptide (AA) or
individual nucleotides in a nucleic acid sequence (NA).  These are numeric search fields

(12)  The sequence (SEQ) represented with one letter codes. Uncommon amino acids are indicated
with X.  Non-standard nucleotides are indicated with N.

(13)  Feature table (FEAT) describing the modifications and features of the indexed sequence as
provided by the patent applicant and/or the Clarivate Analytics analyst (see page 128).

note Each record in DGENE represents a single sequence.  Since the indexed 
DWPI basic patent may contain more than one sequence, there will often be 
more than one DGENE sequence record per DWPI patent record. 

The DWPI Accession Number (AN) is given in the DGENE Other Source 
(OS) field to facilitate navigation between the two databases. 

1 NCBI sequence GI:222875998: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/222875998. 

(12) 

(13) 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/222875998
http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://www.stn-international.com/wpindex.html
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/222875998
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Patent family and legal status information 
Derwent World Patents Index (DWPI) (file WPINDEX) is a comprehensive value-added database 
of world-wide patents. Patent families in DWPI are compiled from the patents and published 
applications of 51 global issuing authorities, and can be displayed directly in DGENE using the 
FAM format.  DGENE can be viewed as the sequence registry database for DWPI. 

INPADOCDB is a comprehensive database of world-wide patents and legal status. The database is 
compiled from data published by over 100 global issuing authorities. INPADOCDB legal status 
information can be displayed directly in DGENE using the LS and/or LS2 display formats. 

Display patent families and legal status directly in DGENE 

=> FILE DGENE 

=> S WO2002095028/PN 
L1 79 WO2002095028/PN 

=> D FAM LS 

L1    ANSWER 1 OF 79  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN 
PI    WO 2002095028   A1 20021128 (200311)* JA  94[1]     
      JP 2003000251   A  20030107 (200314)  JA  40     
      EP 1403370      A1 20040331 (200424)  EN         
      US 20040248115  A1 20041209 (200481)  EN  
      US 7553956      B2 20090630 (200943)  EN
ADT   WO 2002095028 A1 WO 2002-JP5022 20020523; JP 2003000251 A JP 2001-154085 
      20010523; EP 1403370 A1 EP 2002-726477 20020523; EP 1403370 A1 WO 
      2002-JP5022 20020523; US 20040248115 A1 WO 2002-JP5022 20020523; US 
      20040248115 A1 US 2003-478404 20031121; US 7553956 B2 PCT Application WO 
      2002-JP5022 20020523; US 7553956 B2 US 2003-478404 20031121 
FDT   EP 1403370 A1 Based on WO 2002095028 A; US 7553956 B2 Based on WO 
      2002095028 A 
PRAI  JP 2001-154085       20010523 

LEGAL STATUS  INPADOCDB   COPYRIGHT 2018    EPO / FIZ KARLSRUHE on STN 
AN    ABP57608 DGENE 
20010523 JPA      PRI Patent application 

 JP 2001-154085       A  20010523 
20020523 WOW      APP International application Number 

WO 2002-JP5022       W  20020523 
20021128 WOA1     PUB INTERNATIONAL APPLICATION PUBLISHED WITH INTERNATIONAL 

SEARCH REPORT 
WO 2002095028 A1 20021128 

20021128 WOAL       + DESIGNATED COUNTRIES FOR REGIONAL PATENTS
WO A1
AT BE CH CY DE DK ES FI FR GB GR IE IT LU MC NL PT SE TR 

20030122 WO121 EP: THE EPO HAS BEEN INFORMED BY WIPO THAT EP WAS 
DESIGNATED IN THIS APPLICATION 

20031121 WOWWE      + WIPO INFORMATION: ENTRY INTO NATIONAL PHASE
US 10478404                       
200746.................................20071115 

20031219 WOWWE      + WIPO INFORMATION: ENTRY INTO NATIONAL PHASE
EP 2002726477
200826.................................20080626 

20040331 WOWWP      + WIPO INFORMATION: PUBLISHED IN NATIONAL OFFICE
EP 2002726477
200826.................................20080626 

 The US member of the family 
was granted on June 30th, 2009. 

 There are 79 sequence records 
in DGENE for WO2002079175. 

http://www.stn-international.com/wpindex.html
http://www.stn-international.com/wpindex.html
http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://www.stn-international.com/inpadocdb.html
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Similarity Searching 
 
Introduction 
 
Similarity searching is an advanced form of sequence searching and there are several established 
algorithms1 available for use in sequence databases. A typical approach is to take a given sequence 
query and compare it algorithmically with a complete database of sequences using a detailed 
similarity scoring matrix.  Each database record is assigned a score, relative to the query, and 
those answers exceeding a defined minimum similarity threshold are delivered to the searcher 
ranked by a similarity or identity score. 
 
Sequences which are identical to a similarity search query will have the highest score, i.e. 100% 
similarity.  However, the key benefit of similarity searching is that it will also deliver answers at 
less than 100% similarity which will often be similar enough to be of interest to the searcher.  This 
includes answers with insertions, deletions and non-matching regions.  It is often impossible to 
achieve this result via the SCM approach. 
 
There are two basic options for similarity searching in DGENE. 
 
 RUN BLAST – software using the NCBI BLAST algorithm  
 RUN GETSIM – software based upon the FASTA algorithm 

 
 
NCBI BLAST 
 
The RUN BLAST function makes use of the industry-standard BLAST methodology, and is used 
in DGENE with the permission of the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI). 
The Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) was described by Altschul et al.2 in 1997. 
 
BLAST  search modes 
 
 Protein similarity (BLASTP) (/SQP) [default] 
 Nucleic acid similarity (BLASTN) (/SQN) 
 Translated protein similarity3 (TBLASTN) (/TSQN) 

 
RUN BLAST offers both offline BATCH  (page 79) and ALERT (page 83) options. 
 
  

                                                 
1 See for example: http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/sss/  
2 Altschul, Stephen F., Thomas L. Madden, Alejandro A. Schaffer, Jinghui  Zhang, Zheng Zhang, Webb Miller, and 
David J. Lipman (1997),  "Gapped BLAST and PSI-BLAST: a new generation of protein database search programs." 
Nucleic Acids Res. 25:3389-3402.  See: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9254694. 
3 A protein query sequence searched against a nucleotide database translated in all three reading frames. 

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9254694
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/sss/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9254694
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GETSIM 
 
The RUN GETSIM function is provided in DGENE by FIZ Karlsruhe as an alternative to NCBI 
BLAST  (previous page). GETSIM is based on the industry standard FASTA methodology, 
described by Pearson and Lipman1 in 1988, and incorporates the similarity scoring system devised 
by Smith and Waterman2 in 1981. GETSIM offers the same three search modes as BLAST. 
 
GETSIM search modes 
 
 Protein similarity (/SQP) [default] 
 Nucleic acid similarity (/SQN) 
 Translated protein similarity3 (TSQN)  

 
RUN GETSIM offers both offline BATCH  (page 79) and ALERT (page 83) options.  
 
 
 

 
 

 Helpful 
HINT 

GETSIM is slower than BLAST, so using GETSIM in BATCH mode is 
recommended. In addition, BATCH query limits are higher. See page 79. 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 "Improved tools for biological sequence comparison", William R. Pearson and David J. Lipman, Proc. Natl. Acad. 
Sci. Vol. 85 pp 2444 - 2448, April 1988. See: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/3162770. 
2 Smith and Waterman, Advances in Applied Mathematics 2:482-489 (1981).  
3 A protein query sequence searched against a nucleotide database translated in all three reading frames. 

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://www.fiz-karlsruhe.de/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/3162770
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/3162770
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/0196-8858(81)90046-4
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/3162770
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 How to use GETSIM and BLAST 
Below are the basic steps in running a GETSIM or BLAST search in DGENE using standard STN 
command language.  These instructions work for both STN on the Web and  STN Express. 

Enter a query sequence 

Short sequences can be directly entered on the command-line using the RUN BLAST or RUN 
GETSIM commands (up to a maximum of 256 characters). 

=> RUN BLAST SAILRTLFRCRNEKKKHRAV/SQP 

=> RUN GETSIM GGGUUUAGGAGUGGUAGGUCUUACGAUGCCAGCUGUAAUGCCUACCGGATAA/SQN 

For long sequences FIZ Karlsruhe recommends that you upload a plain text file to STN.  This can 
be achieved via STN on the Web or via STN Express.  For STN on the Web use Upload Sequence 
Query under the Search Assistants folder.  Select the text file and click Upload in DGENE. 

For STN Express use the Upload Query Wizard from either the Discover! button or from the Select 
Discover! Wizard window. Select Upload Sequence or Structure to STN from the Discover button 
menu or Upload Query from the Select Discover! Wizard window, click Browse pick the text file 
and select DGENE and then click Finish. 

OR 

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://www.stnweb.org/
http://www.stn-international.com/stn_express.html
http://www.fiz-karlsruhe.de/
http://www.stnweb.org/
http://www.stn-international.com/stn_express.html
http://www.stnweb.org/
http://www.stn-international.com/stn_express.html
http://www.stn-international.com/stn_express.html
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The uploaded sequence text file becomes a query L-number 

UPLOAD SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED 
L1   GENERATED 

You may check if the sequence was uploaded correctly with D LQUE 

=> D LQUE 

L1    ANSWER 1  DGENE COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN 
LQUE  tccagtgtgtccgctactccgctccccctcagtcctcagttcctcacctagcggtnnnnggcncgcggagacg 
      tagatggcggcttcggaggcggccaggcggcgcaacaccggtgacgagaggggacggtgatcgcgatccacag 

    cctggaggagtggagcatccagatcgaggaggccaacagcgccaagaagctggtggtgattgacttcactgca 
      acatggtgtcctccntnccgcnccatggctccaatttttnctgatatggccaagaagtccc 

Running GETSIM and BLAST 

Once the query sequence is uploaded the RUN GETSIM or RUN BLAST similarity search may be 
started. To initiate the desired search the following field codes may be specified: 

/SQP  for searching peptide sequences [default] 
/SQN  for nucleotide sequences (Options: /SQN SIN, /SQN COM or /SQN BOTH) 
/TSQN for searching peptide sequences against a nucleotide sequence database 

For SQP and TSQN a peptide sequence is expected, for SQN a nucleotide sequence. If a mismatch 
appears to be likely between the content of the query sequence and the field code, a warning is 
issued.  A GETSIM search is automatically adjusted to yield the most appropriate candidate 
answers for the search type, query length and current size of the database.  In contrast, the various 
user-defined BLAST options provided by NCBI should be appended to the RUN BLAST 
command as required. The syntax for including BLAST options is shown by example below. 

Example 

=> RUN BLAST L1 /SQP –F F –W 2 –E 10000 –M PAM30 

The BLAST options which are most commonly adjusted by sequence searchers are as follows. 

Low Complexity Filtering (on by default) (-F) 
The low complexity filter can eliminate biologically uninteresting segments that have low 
compositional complexity and are statistically significant, as determined by specific programs for 
peptide or nucleotide sequences in nature.  Filtering is applied to the query sequence and is 
indicated by a series of Xs for peptide sequences and Ns for nucleotide sequences.  Low 
complexity filtering can be turned off (i.e. set to F for False). 

Word Size (-W) 
Word Size is the length of the character string fragments of a sequence query that are used as the 
basis for a BLAST search.   For SQN the default is 11 and the range 7-23.  For all other BLAST 
searches the default is 3 and the range 2-3.  For short search queries, reducing the default word 
size can give improved search results. 
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Expectation value (-E) 
Expectation value (E-Value) is the statistical significance threshold for reporting matches against a 
sequence database.  The E-value can be any positive number, and the default value is 10.  This 
means that 10 matches may be expected to be found merely by chance.  In general, the E-value is 
lowered to make the search more precise and raised to retrieve more answers. 
 
Peptide similarity matrices (-M) 
For peptide-based searches SQP and TSQN, the advanced options provide additional scoring 
matrices to the default BLOSUM-62.  Guidelines from the NCBI, regarding the use of scoring 
matrices for peptide queries of various lengths, are shown in the table below. 
 
Query Length Matrix       Gap costs 
<35 PAM-30       (9,1) 
35 – 50           PAM-70       (10,1) 
50 – 85           BLOSUM-80 (10,1) 
>85               BLOSUM-62 (11,1)  (BLAST default) 

 
 
Decide how many answers to keep 
 
After the BLAST or GETSIM search is completed a candidate answer set consisting of sequences 
exceeding a certain similarity threshold1 is collated. A diagram is generated that shows the scores 
of the retrieved sequences. The x-axis represents the number of sequence record answers with a 
specific similarity score, and the y-axis is scaled by the corresponding similarity scores. Also 
provided above the diagram are the Query Self Score – which is the similarity score of the query 
mapped against itself – and the score of the best answer retrieved in the results set. 
 
After assessing the display of the diagram, the whole candidate answer set, a subset of the answer 
set, or a subset represented by a minimum percentage of the Query Self Score may be kept.  If 
only a subset is required, this is specified by answering "How many answers would you like to 
keep?" with the either the number of desired records, or the appropriate minimum percentage of 
the Query Self Score, followed by the percent sign (%). The candidate answer set may contain up 
to 10,000 best scoring candidate sequences. 
 
Sort answers by similarity score 
 
The answer set L-number generated after the search (above), contains sequence records sorted by 
descending database entry date. BLAST and GETSIM sequence records may resorted into 
descending score order.  Just type SOR SCORE D at the arrow prompt.  Alternatively, BLAST 
search results may be resorted into BLAST identity percentage order, using SOR IDENT D. 
 
Example 
 
=> SOR SCORE D 
PROCESSING COMPLETED FOR L2   
L3          153 SOR L2 SCORE D 
 

                                                 
1 For BLAST searches the threshold is defined by the “expectation value”.  For GETSIM searches the threshold is an 
automatically adjusted function of the query length, query type and database size. 
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The similarity score or percent identity for each sequence record hit may also be displayed using D 
SCORE or D IDENT respectively.  In addition, the SCORE display includes the percentage of the 
Query Self Score as a simple measure of the similarity between query and subject sequence. 

Example 

SCORE 194      94% of query self score 205 

Display answers with alignments 

Information about the similarity between the query and a given sequence record hit is represented 
by an alignment display.  This can be seen using the DGENE display format ALIGN. This means 
a direct comparison is made letter-by-letter between the two sequences over the area of their 
similarity.  The ALIGN format may be combined with other display formats to provide more 
details about the answer. A couple of examples of typical display combinations are given below. 

Examples 

=> D L3 TRIAL SCORE ALIGN 1- 

=> D L3 BIB AB SCORE ALIGN 1 5 22 

The representation of similarity between query sequence and hit sequence is different for 
alignments displayed after RUN GETSIM and RUN BLAST. 

BLAST alignments for nucleic acid sequences 
Similarity in BLAST alignments is represented by a line of bars or blanks placed between two 
lines representing the query sequence (upper line) and the hit subject sequence (lower line).  A bar 
marks a full match between two nucleic acid sequence letters and blanks show non-matching 
letters.  Gaps represented by a hyphen, may be introduced into the query or the subject sequence 
for a better alignment of both sequences. Inclusion of gaps in this way reduces the BLAST score. 

Example 

BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 177 letters 
   Length = 613 
   Score  =  161 bits (81), Expect = 3e-44 
   Identities = 105/111 (94%), Gaps = 4/111 (3%) 
   Strand = Plus / Plus 

  Query: 67  ggagacgtagatggcggcttcggaggcggccaggcggcgcaacaccggtgacgccgacag 
||||||||||||||||||||||| ||||||  |||||||  ||||||||| ||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 44  ggagacgtagatggcggcttcggcggcggc--ggcggcg--acaccggtggcgccgacag 

  Query: 127 aggggacggtgatcgcgatccacagcctggaggagtggagcatccagatcg 177 
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 100 aggggacggtgatcgcgatccacagcctggaggagtggagcatccagatcg 150 

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
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BLAST  alignments for amino acid sequences 
Similarity in BLAST alignments of amino acid sequences is given by different characters in a line 
placed between the two lines representing the query sequence (upper line) and the hit subject 
sequence (lower line).  A full match is given by the  letter of the corresponding matching amino 
acid and a plus sign (+) represents an amino acid family match.  Blanks show non-matching 
letters.  Gaps represented by a hyphen, may be introduced into the query or the subject sequence 
for a better alignment of both sequences. Inclusion of gaps in this way reduces the BLAST score.  
 
Example 
 
 
BLASTALIGN 
       Query  = 96 letters 
       Length = 2070 
       Score  = 26.9 bits (58), Expect = 8e-04 
       Identities = 19/74 (25%), Positives = 38/74 (50%), Gaps = 8/74 (10%) 
      Query: 22  QVGKGSVSPNLIIHVKEALEARELIKISILQNCEE-DKQTVAEKISARSGAEIVQVIGRT  
                 QV + S+  + ++ +K ALEA+EL +  +    +E +K+T       RS  + + +     
      Sbjct: 565 QVQQNSLHRDSLVTLKRALEAKELARQHLRDQLDEVEKET-------RSKLQEIDIFNNQ  
      Query: 81  IILYKTSVNKQQIK 94 
                 +   +   NKQQ++ 
      Sbjct: 618 LKELREIHNKQQLQ 631 
 

 
 
BLAST alignment summary data 
Within the BLAST alignment display there are several statistical values given above the alignment 
of the query and hit subject sequence.  These provide further insight into the relevance of the hit. 
 
Value Definition 
Query The length of the query sequence. 
Length The length of the hit subject sequence. 
Score A relative score assigned by BLAST. 
Expect Expectation value – a value representing the chance that an answer is a random 

hit. The closer to zero, the less likely the hit is random. 
Identities The number of exact letter matches (identities) between query and answer within 

the displayed local alignment. The percentage identity is provided in parentheses. 
Positives The total number of identities and amino acid family matches between query and 

answer within the displayed local alignment. 
Gaps The number of hyphens (gaps) inserted by BLAST into the query or subject to 

maintain an alignment. 
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GETSIM alignments for nucleic acid sequences 
Similarity in GETSIM alignments is represented by line of dots or blanks placed between two 
lines representing the query sequence (upper line) and the hit subject sequence (lower line).  Two 
dots mark a full match between two nucleic acid sequence letters and blanks show non-matching 
letters. One dot represents a “family” similarity match between Uracil (U) and Thymine (T). Gaps 
represented by an underscore, may be introduced into the query or the subject sequence for a 
better alignment of both sequences. Inclusion of gaps in this way reduces the similarity score. 
 
Example 
 
 
ALIGN Smith-Waterman score:  57 
      33 na overlap starting at 546  
      aggagugguaggucuuacgaugccagcuguaau ← Query 
      :: : .  .:  .  .:  : ::::::.: ::. 
      Agtattcatatttactaacaagccagctggaat ← Answer 
 

 
 
GETSIM alignments for amino acid sequences 
Similarity in GETSIM alignments of amino acid sequences is represented by line of dots or blanks 
placed between two lines representing the query sequence (upper line) and the hit subject sequence 
(lower line).  Two dots mark a full match between two amino acid letters and one dot represents 
an amino acid family match. Blanks show non-matching letters. Gaps represented by an 
underscore, may be introduced into the query or the subject sequence for a better alignment of 
both sequences. Inclusion of gaps in this way reduces the similarity score. 
 
Example 
 
 
ALIGN Smith-Waterman score:  80 
      49 aa overlap starting at 569  
      vge_gaiplsigyatllhmdqgvalgrvlpmvmlggltaiiisgclnql ← Query 
      ::: :: :: . ::      : .::: .. .::....  ....:   .: 
      vgeygasplclpyap__pegqpaalgftvalvmmnsfcflvvagayikl ← Answer 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 Helpful 
HINT 

GETSIM is slower than BLAST, so using GETSIM in BATCH mode is 
recommended. In addition, BATCH query limits are higher. See page 79. 
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Similarity Searching with BLAST 
 
Protein sequence search example 
 

 
 Search Question:  Find patent sequences with similarity to the Banana Bunchy Top Virus 

(BBTV)  Replication Initiation Protein (NCBI: AAG44003): 
 

MSSFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEELNYAVVGDEVAPSSGQKHLQG 
YLSLKKSIKLGGLKKKYSSRAHWERARGSDEDNAKYCSKETLILELGFPA 
SQGSNRRKLSEMVSRSPERMRIEQPEIYHRYTSVKKLKKFKEEFVHPCLD 
RPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPNGNEGKSTYAKSLMKKDWFYTRGG 
KKENILFSYVDEGSEKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRVIESTKYKP 
IKLVELINIHVIVMANFMPEFCKISEDRIKIIYC 

 

 

To conduct a similarity search for sequences using BLAST… 
 

Step 1 Prepare the sequence query offline 

Step 2 Upload the sequence using STN Express 

Step 3 Conduct a BLAST search and keep all answers 

Step 4 Sort the answers by descending similarity score 

Step 5 Review using a free-of-charge format with alignment 

Step 6 Display selected answers in a bibliographic format 

 
 

note  
 
An audio/video recording of a live RUN BLAST search is available here: 
http://www.sequencebase.com/online-search-sequence-patents  
 

  

 
 
  

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/12004326
http://www.sequencebase.com/online-search-sequence-patents
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Prepare the query offline 

Prepare your query a text editor, e.g. Windows Notepad. 

Upload the sequence query text file via STN Express: 

Click the Discover! button and select 
Upload Sequence or Structure to STN 

Click Browse, pick the text file and click Next to 
continue 

Select DGENE and then click Finish 

A sequence query L-number is generated in DGENE 

=> FILE DGENE 
FILE 'DGENE' ENTERED AT 12:18:46 ON 28 AUF 2018 
COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS 

=> UPL R BLAST 
Uploading C:\Documents and Settings\Rob Austin\Desktop\BBTV protein.txt 

UPLOAD SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED 
L1   GENERATED 

 These commands are automatically run by the 
STN Express Sequence Query Upload wizard. 

http://www.stn-international.com/stn_express.html
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/12004326
http://www.stn-international.com/stn_express.html
http://www.stn-international.com/stn_express.html
http://www.stn-international.com/stn_express.html
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Check if the sequence was uploaded correctly with D LQUE 

=> D L1 LQUE 

L1    ANSWER 1  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
LQUE  MSSFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEELNYAVVGDEVAPSSGQKHLQGYLSLKKSIKLGGLKKKYSSRAHW 
      ERARGSDEDNAKYCSKETLILELGFPASQGSNRRKLSEMVSRSPERMRIEQPEIYHRYTSVKKLKKFKEEFVH 
      PCLDRPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPNGNEGKSTYAKSLMKKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGSEKHIV 
      FDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRVIESTKYKPIKLVELINIHVIVMANFMPEFCKISEDRIKIIYC 

Conduct a BLAST search in SQP mode and keep all answers 

=> RUN BLAST L1 /SQP 

BLAST Version 2.20 

The BLAST software is used herein with permission of the National Center for 
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) of the National Library of Medicine (NLM). 
. . . . 

45 ANSWERS FOUND BELOW EXPECTATION VALUE OF 10.0 

      QUERY SELF SCORE VALUE IS   510 
      BEST ANSWER SCORE VALUE IS  457 

Similarity 
Score 
      457 ||            

||
||
||
||
||
|||
||||                    
||||                    

      229 ||||                    
||||                    
||||                    
||||                  
|||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||   

  ||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Answer Count      10        20        30        40 50 

ENTER EITHER THE NUMBER OF ANSWERS YOU WISH TO KEEP 
 OR ENTER MINIMUM PERCENT OF SELF SCORE FOLLOWED BY % 
 (BEST ANSWER PERCENTAGE OF SELF SCORE IS  89%)     
ENTER (ALL) OR ? :ALL 
L2    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L2 45 MSSFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEELNYAVVGDEVAPSSGQKHLQG 

YLSLKKSIKLGGLKKKYSSRAHWERARGSDEDNAKYCSKETLILELGFPA 
SQGSNRRKLSEMVSRSPERMRIEQPEIYHRYTSVKKLKKFKEEFVHPCLD 
RPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPNGNEGKSTYAKSLMKKDWFYTRGG 
KKENILFSYVDEGSEKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRVIESTKYKP 
IKLVELINIHVIVMANFMPEFCKISEDRIKIIYC/SQP. -E 10.0 

 The graphic representation gives a count of 
hit sequences (x-axis) and similarity score 
(y-axis). The graph gives a visual clue 
about the proportion of similar and not so 
similar sequences in the answer set. 

 The Query Self Score value is the ideal 
score for a perfect answer match. 

 The Best Answer Score value is also 
given.  In this example, there is no 
perfect answer match for the query. 

 BLAST version and 
literature references 
are indicated before 
each BLAST search. 

 In this example, ALL answers are kept (L2). 
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Sort the answers by descending similarity score 

Answer set arranged by accession number; to sort by descending 
similarity score, enter at an arrow prompt (=>) "sor score d". 

=> SOR SCORE D 
PROCESSING COMPLETED FOR L2  
L3 45 SOR L2 SCORE D 

Review using a free-of-charge format with alignment 

=> D TRIAL ALIGN 1-45 

L3
AN
TI

    ANSWER 1 OF 45  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
    AAY90867  Protein       DGENE 
    Two circular single-stranded DNAs associated with banana bunchy top virus 

      and detection of the virus - 
DESC  Banana bunchy top virus related protein sequence #1. 
KW    Banana bunchy top virus; BBTV; detection. 
SQL   286 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 284 letters 
   Length = 286 
   Score  =  457 bits (1176), Expect = e-133 
   Identities = 220/282 (78%), Positives = 240/282 (85%) 
  Query: 3   SFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEELNYAVVGDEVAPSSGQKHLQXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

S KWCFTLNYSSAAERE+FL+LLKEE+++YAVVGDEVAP++GQKHLQ
  Sbjct: 5   SLKWCFTLNYSSAAERENFLSLLKEEDVHYAVVGDEVAPATGQKHLQFYLSLKKRIRLGG 
  Query: 63  XXXXXXXRAHWERARGSDEDNAKYCSKETLILELGFPASQGSNRRKLSEMVSRSPERMRI

       RAHWE ARG+DE+N+KYCSKETLILELGFP   GSN+RK+SEMV+RSP+RM+I 
  Sbjct: 65  LKKKYGSRAHWELARGTDEENSKYCSKETLILELGFPVVNGSNKRKISEMVARSPDRMKI 
  Query: 123 EQPEIYHRYTSXXXXXXXXXXXXHPCLDRPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPNGNEGK 

EQPEI+HRY S HPCLD PWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGP GNEGK 
  Sbjct: 125 EQPEIFHRYQSVNKLKKFKEEFVHPCLDSPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPYGNEGK 
  Query: 183 STYAKSLMKKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGSEKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 

STYAKSL+KKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGS+KHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 
  Sbjct: 185 STYAKSLIKKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGSDKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 
  Query: 243 IESTKYKPIKLVELINIHVIVMANFMPEFCKISEDRIKIIYC 284 

IESTKYKPIK+VEL  IHVIVMANFMP+FCKISEDRIKIIYC 
  Sbjct: 245 IESTKYKPIKIVELGKIHVIVMANFMPDFCKISEDRIKIIYC 286 

. . . . 

 
The ALIGN display: 
 First line: portion of 

query with similarity 
 Second line: similarity

(repeated letters - 
match, blank - no match, 
plus (+) - family match) 

 Third line: portion of
retrieved (subject) 
sequence with similarity 
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L3    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 4 OF 45  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
AAY90868  Protein       DGENE 
Two circular single-stranded DNAs associated with banana bunchy top virus 

      and detection of the virus - 
DESC  Banana bunchy top virus related protein sequence #2. 
KW    Banana bunchy top virus; BBTV; detection. 
SQL   285 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 284 letters 
   Length = 285 
   Score  =  285 bits (728), Expect = 1e-81 
   Identities = 147/286 (51%), Positives = 189/286 (65%), Gaps = 3/286 (1% 
  Query: 1   MSSFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEELNYAVVGDEVAPSSGQKHLQXXXXXXXXXXX 

MSSFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEE+++Y+VVGDEVAP++GQKHL
  Sbjct: 1   MSSFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEDVHYSVVGDEVAPATGQKHLGGYLSLKKSIRL 
  Query: 61  XXXXXXXXXRAHWERARGSDEDNAKYCSKETLILELGFPASQGSNRRKLSEMVSRSPERM 

RAHWE A+GSDE N +YCSKETL+LELG P   GS +RKL +    SPE + 
  Sbjct: 61  GGLKKKYGSRAHWEIAKGSDEQNRRYCSKETLVLELGTPVVPGSKKRKLLDRFRESPEEL 
  Query: 121 RIEQPEIYHRYTSXXXXXXXXXXXXHPCLDRPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPNGNE 

+++ P  Y R  +                 + WQ +L + I+  PDDRSIIWVYGPNG E 
  Sbjct: 121 KMDDPSKYRRCLAVESIKDARINSEWVHELKEWQNKLIQKIEGVPDDRSIIWVYGPNGGE 
  Query: 181 GKSTYAKSL-MKKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGSEKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALK 

GKST+A+ L +K  W Y  GGK  +++   + +  + H + DIPR + DYLNY VIE +K 
  Sbjct: 181 GKSTFARYLSLKPGWGYINGGKTSDMMHIIIMD-PDNHWIIDIPRSHSDYLNYGVIEQIK 
  Query: 240 DRVIESTKYKPIKL-VELINIHVIVMANFMPEFCKISEDRIKIIYC 284 

+RV+ +TKY+P  +  +  N+HVIVMAN + ++CKISEDRIKII C 
  Sbjct: 240 NRVLINTKYEPCVIRKDGQNVHVIVMANVLFDYCKISEDRIKIINC 285 

. . . . 

L3    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 45 OF 45  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 Clarivate Analytics on STN  
ATT23792  peptide       DGENE 
Identifying virus, organism or malignancy with a higher lethality 

      comprises determining the Replikin Count of the Replikin Peak Gene of the 
      virus, organism or malignancy to the Replikin Count of the Replikin Peak 
      Gene. 

DESC  Replikin count related Porcine circovirus polyprotein, SEQ ID 429. 
KW    immune stimulation; diagnostic test; prophylactic to disease; 
      therapeutic; vaccine; antiviral; vaccine; anticancer; lung tumor; 

  cytostatic; respiratory-gen.; virucide; viral infection; polyprotein. 
SQL   37 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 284 letters 
   Length = 37 
   Score  = 33.1 bits (74), Expect = 8e-07 
   Identities = 12/21 (57%), Positives = 17/21 (80%) 
  Query: 70 RAHWERARGSDEDNAKYCSKE 90 

R H E+A+G+D+ N +YCSKE 
  Sbjct: 15 RCHIEKAKGTDQQNKEYCSKE 35 
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Display selected answers in a bibliographic format 

=> D BIB SCORE ALIGN 

L3    
AN  
TI    

IN    

ANSWER 1 OF 45  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
  AAY90867  Protein       DGENE 

Two circular single-stranded DNAs associated with banana bunchy top virus 
      and detection of the virus - 

Wu R; You L; Sonq T 
PA    (BIOT-N)    DEV CENT BIOTECHNOLOGY. 
PI    TW 360710       A  19990611 7 
AI    TW 1994-106105       19940630 
PRAI  TW 1994-106105       19940630 
PSL   Disclosure; Page 7 
DT    Patent 
LA    Chinese 
OS    2000-316145 [27] 
DESC  Banana bunchy top virus related protein sequence #1. 
SCORE 457      89% of query self score 510 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 284 letters 
   Length = 286 
   Score  =  457 bits (1176), Expect = e-133 
   Identities = 220/282 (78%), Positives = 240/282 (85%) 
  Query: 3   SFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEELNYAVVGDEVAPSSGQKHLQXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

S KWCFTLNYSSAAERE+FL+LLKEE+++YAVVGDEVAP++GQKHLQ
  Sbjct: 5   SLKWCFTLNYSSAAERENFLSLLKEEDVHYAVVGDEVAPATGQKHLQFYLSLKKRIRLGG 
  Query: 63  XXXXXXXRAHWERARGSDEDNAKYCSKETLILELGFPASQGSNRRKLSEMVSRSPERMRI 

RAHWE ARG+DE+N+KYCSKETLILELGFP   GSN+RK+SEMV+RSP+RM+I 
  Sbjct: 65  LKKKYGSRAHWELARGTDEENSKYCSKETLILELGFPVVNGSNKRKISEMVARSPDRMKI 
  Query: 123 EQPEIYHRYTSXXXXXXXXXXXXHPCLDRPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPNGNEGK 

EQPEI+HRY S HPCLD PWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGP GNEGK 
  Sbjct: 125 EQPEIFHRYQSVNKLKKFKEEFVHPCLDSPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPYGNEGK 
  Query: 183 STYAKSLMKKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGSEKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 

STYAKSL+KKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGS+KHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 
  Sbjct: 185 STYAKSLIKKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGSDKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 
  Query: 243 IESTKYKPIKLVELINIHVIVMANFMPEFCKISEDRIKIIYC 284 

IESTKYKPIK+VEL  IHVIVMANFMP+FCKISEDRIKIIYC 
  Sbjct: 245 IESTKYKPIKIVELGKIHVIVMANFMPDFCKISEDRIKIIYC 286 

note  
The ALIGN display does not include the entire retrieved sequence nor even
the entire searched query.  Only the area of similarity between query and 
answer is displayed.  To see the entire sequence the SEQ field must be 
displayed. ALIGN is a FREE-of-charge format. 

 Note: The Xs in the Query line of the ALIGN 
display (below) represent fragments filtered by 
the BLAST Low Complexity Filter. See page 63. 
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Nucleic acid sequence search example 
 

 
 Search Question:  Find sequences with similarity to Mus musculus neuregulin 4 (Nrg4) 

CDS sequence (NCBI: NM_032002): 
 

ATGCCAACAGATCACGAGCAGCCCTGTGGTCCCAGGCACAGGTCATTTTG 
CCTCAATGGGGGGATTTGTTATGTGATCCCTACTATCCCCAGCCCATTCT 
GTAGGTGCATTGAAAATTACACCGGAGCACGCTGCGAAGAGGTTTTTCTC 
CCAAGCTCCAGCATCCCAAGCGAAAGTAATCTGTCGGCAGCTTTCGTGGT 
GCTGGCGGTCCTCCTCACTCTTACCATCGCGGCGCTCTGCTTCCTGTGCA 
GGAAGGGCCACCTTCAGAGGGCCAGTTCAGTCCAGTGTGAGATCAGCCTG 
GTAGAGACAAACAATACCAGAACCCGTCACAGCCACAGAGAACACTGA 

 

 

To conduct a similarity search for sequences using BLAST… 
 

Step 1 Prepare the sequence query offline 

Step 2 Upload the sequence using STN Express 

Step 3 Conduct a BLAST search and keep all answers 

Step 4 Sort the answers by descending similarity score 

Step 5 Review using a free-of-charge format with alignment 

Step 6 Display selected answers in a bibliographic format 

 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/157817519?report=fasta&from=186&to=533
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Prepare the query offline 

Prepare your query a text editor, e.g. Windows Notepad. 

Upload the sequence query text file via STN Express: 

Click the Discover! button and select 
Upload Sequence or Structure to STN 

Click Browse, pick the text file and click Next to 
continue 

Select DGENE and then click Finish 

A sequence query L-number is generated in DGENE 

=> FILE DGENE 
FILE 'DGENE' ENTERED AT 15:04:47 ON 28 AUG 2018 
COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS 

=> UPL R BLAST 
Uploading C:\Documents and Settings\Rob Austin\Desktop\NM_032002 CDS.txt 

UPLOAD SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED 
L1   GENERATED  These commands are automatically run by the 

STN Express Sequence Query Upload wizard. 

http://www.stn-international.com/stn_express.html
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/157817519?report=fasta&from=186&to=533
http://www.stn-international.com/stn_express.html
http://www.stn-international.com/stn_express.html
http://www.stn-international.com/stn_express.html
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Check if the sequence was uploaded correctly with D LQUE 

=> D L1 LQUE 

L1    ANSWER 1  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
LQUE  ATGCCAACAGATCACGAGCAGCCCTGTGGTCCCAGGCACAGGTCATTTTGCCTCAATGGGGGGATTTGTTATG 
      TGATCCCTACTATCCCCAGCCCATTCTGTAGGTGCATTGAAAATTACACCGGAGCACGCTGCGAAGAGGTTTT 
      TCTCCCAAGCTCCAGCATCCCAAGCGAAAGTAATCTGTCGGCAGCTTTCGTGGTGCTGGCGGTCCTCCTCACT 
      CTTACCATCGCGGCGCTCTGCTTCCTGTGCAGGAAGGGCCACCTTCAGAGGGCCAGTTCAGTCCAGTGTGAGA 
      TCAGCCTGGTAGAGACAAACAATACCAGAACCCGTCACAGCCACAGAGAACACTGA 

Conduct a BLAST search in SQN mode and keep all answers 

=> RUN BLAST L1 /SQN 

BLAST Version 2.20 

The BLAST software is used herein with permission of the National Center for 
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) . . . . 

58 ANSWERS FOUND BELOW EXPECTATION VALUE OF 10.0 

      QUERY SELF SCORE VALUE IS   690 
      BEST ANSWER SCORE VALUE IS  690 

Similarity 
Score 
      690 |

|
|
|
|
|
||     
||     
||     

      345 ||     
||          
||     
||||||||
||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||||||||||       
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

Answer Count      20        40 60 80       100 

ENTER EITHER THE NUMBER OF ANSWERS YOU WISH TO KEEP 
 OR ENTER MINIMUM PERCENT OF SELF SCORE FOLLOWED BY % 
 (BEST ANSWER PERCENTAGE OF SELF SCORE IS 100%)     
ENTER (ALL) OR ? :ALL 
L2    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L2 58 ATGCCAACAGATCACGAGCAGCCCTGTGGTCCCAGGCACAGGTCATTTTGCCTCAATGGGG

GGATTTGTTATGTGATCCCTACTATCCCCAGCCCATTCTGTAGGTGCATTGAAAATTACAC 
CGGAGCACGCTGCGAAGAGGTTTTTCTCCCAAGCTCCAGCATCCCAAGCGAAAGTAATCTG 
TCGGCAGCTTTCGTGGTGCTGGCGGTCCTCCTCACTCTTACCATCGCGGCGCTCTGCTTCC 
TGTGCAGGAAGGGCCACCTTCAGAGGGCCAGTTCAGTCCAGTGTGAGATCAGCCTGGTAGA 
GACAAACAATACCAGAACCCGTCACAGCCACAGAGAACACTGA/SQN. -E 10.0 

 The graphic representation gives a count of 
hit sequences (x-axis) and similarity score 
(y-axis). The graph gives a visual clue 
about the proportion of similar and not so 
similar sequences in the answer set. 

 The Best Answer Score value is also 
given.  In this example, there is at least 
one perfect answer match to the query. 

 BLAST version and 
literature references 
are indicated before 
each BLAST search. 

 In this example, ALL answers are kept (L2). 

 The Query Self Score value is the ideal 
score for a perfect answer match. 
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Sort similarity score descending 

Answer set arranged by accession number; to sort by descending 
similarity score, enter at an arrow prompt (=>) "sor score d". 

=> SOR SCORE D 
PROCESSING COMPLETED FOR L2  
L3 58 SOR L2 SCORE D 

Review using a free-of-charge format with alignment 

=> D TRI ALIGN 1-58 

L3    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 1 OF 58  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN AAI67779  DNA       
DGENE 
Novel ErbB-4 ligand, referred as neuregulin (NRG)-4 and polynucleotide       
sequences encoding NRG-4, useful for upregulating or downregulating       ErbB-4 
receptor activity to treat Alzheimer's disease, stroke, gastric       cancer  - 

DESC  Mouse pro-NRG-4 nucleotide sequence. 
KW    ErbB-4; neuregulin-4; NRG-4; pro-NRG-4; neuroprotective; vulnerary; 
      cerebroprotective; vasotropic; antiparkinsonian; anticonvulsant; 
      cytostatic; nootropic; mouse; ds. 
SQL   801 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 348 letters 
   Length = 801 
   Score  =  690 bits (348), Expect = 0.0 
   Identities = 348/348 (100%) 
   Strand = Plus / Plus 

  Query: 1   atgccaacagatcacgagcagccctgtggtcccaggcacaggtcattttgcctcaatggg 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 115 atgccaacagatcacgagcagccctgtggtcccaggcacaggtcattttgcctcaatggg 
                      

  Query: 61  gggatttgttatgtgatccctactatccccagcccattctgtaggtgcattgaaaattac 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 175 gggatttgttatgtgatccctactatccccagcccattctgtaggtgcattgaaaattac 
                       

  Query: 121 accggagcacgctgcgaagaggtttttctcccaagctccagcatcccaagcgaaagtaat 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 235 accggagcacgctgcgaagaggtttttctcccaagctccagcatcccaagcgaaagtaat 

  Query: 181 ctgtcggcagctttcgtggtgctggcggtcctcctcactcttaccatcgcggcgctctgc 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 295 ctgtcggcagctttcgtggtgctggcggtcctcctcactcttaccatcgcggcgctctgc 

  Query: 241 ttcctgtgcaggaagggccaccttcagagggccagttcagtccagtgtgagatcagcctg 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 355 ttcctgtgcaggaagggccaccttcagagggccagttcagtccagtgtgagatcagcctg 

  Query: 301 gtagagacaaacaataccagaacccgtcacagccacagagaacactga 348 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 415 gtagagacaaacaataccagaacccgtcacagccacagagaacactga 462 

. . . . 

 Plus / Plus indicates that the query sequence is 
aligned to the single strand of the hit sequence. 
Plus / Minus indicates an alignment between query 
sequence and complementary hit sequence strand. 

 
The ALIGN display: 
 First line: portion of query with 

similarity 
 Second line: similarity (bar-

identical residues, blank-no match)  
 Third line: portion of retrieved 

(subject) sequence with similarity 
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L3    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 5 OF 58  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
AWO91322  cDNA       DGENE 
Constructing GeneMap for longevity and aging related disorders comprises 

      identifying chromosomal loci associated with longevity. 
DESC  Longevity related cDNA sequence, SEQ ID 1204. 
KW    Longevity; aging; degeneration; genemap; ss. 
SQL   695 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 348 letters 
   Length = 695 
   Score  =  230 bits (116), Expect = 1e-64 
   Identities = 260/308 (84%) 
   Strand = Plus / Plus 

  Query: 1   atgccaacagatcacgagcagccctgtggtcccaggcacaggtcattttgcctcaatggg 
   |||||||||||||||||  |||||||||||||||| |||| ||| |||||||| |||||| 

  Sbjct: 185 atgccaacagatcacgaagagccctgtggtcccagtcacaagtcgttttgcctgaatggg 

  Query: 61  gggatttgttatgtgatccctactatccccagcccattctgtaggtgcattgaaaattac 
||| ||||||||||||| |||||||| ||||||||||| ||||||||| ||||||| ||  

  Sbjct: 245 gggctttgttatgtgatacctactattcccagcccattttgtaggtgcgttgaaaactat 

  Query: 121 accggagcacgctgcgaagaggtttttctcccaagctccagcatcccaagcgaaagtaat 
|| ||||| || || |||||||||||||||||| |||||||||||| ||   |||||||  

  Sbjct: 305 acaggagctcgttgtgaagaggtttttctcccaggctccagcatccaaactaaaagtaac 

  Query: 181 ctgtcggcagctttcgtggtgctggcggtcctcctcactcttaccatcgcggcgctctgc 
||||  | |||||| ||||   ||||||||||  | || |||| ||| |  ||  ||| | 

  Sbjct: 365 ctgtttgaagcttttgtggcattggcggtcctagtaacacttatcattggagccttctac 

  Query: 241 ttcctgtgcaggaagggccaccttcagagggccagttcagtccagtgtgagatcagcctg 
||||| |||||||| |||||| ||||||| |||||||||||||||| ||| |||| |||| 

  Sbjct: 425 ttcctttgcaggaaaggccactttcagagagccagttcagtccagtatgatatcaacctg 

  Query: 301 gtagagac 308 
|||||||| 

  Sbjct: 485 gtagagac 492 

. . . . 

L3    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 58 OF 58  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
AUL95563  DNA       DGENE 
New nucleic acid encoding cancer associated protein, useful for 

      detecting, diagnosing, preventing, and/or treating cancer. 
DESC  Mouse mD18-024 genomic DNA sequence,  SEQ ID 1626. 
KW    Cytostatic; cancer; lymphoma; leukemia; carcinoma; gene; ds. 
SQL   202251 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 348 letters 
   Length = 202251 
   Score  = 40.1 bits (20), Expect = 5e-05 
   Identities = 23/24 (95%) 
   Strand = Plus / Minus 

  Query: 18    gcagccctgtggtcccaggcacag 41 
|||| ||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 28133 gcagacctgtggtcccaggcacag 28110 

 Plus / Plus indicates that the query sequence is 
aligned to the single strand of the hit sequence. 
Plus / Minus indicates an alignment between query 
sequence and complementary hit sequence strand. 
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Display selected answers in a bibliographic format 

=> D BIB SCORE ALIGN 

L3    
AN    
TI    

IN    

ANSWER 1 OF 58  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  AAI67779  DNA       
DGENE   Full-text 
Novel ErbB-4 ligand, referred as neuregulin (NRG)-4 and polynucleotide 

      sequences encoding NRG-4, useful for upregulating or downregulating 
      ErbB-4 receptor activity to treat Alzheimer's disease, stroke, gastric 
      cancer  - 

Harari D; Yarden Y 
PA    (YEDA)      YEDA RES & DEV CO LTD. 
PI    WO 2001081540   A2 20011101               153 
AI    WO 2001-IL371 20010420 
PRAI  US 2000-553769       20000421 
PSL   Claim 30; Fig 1a 
DT    Patent 
LA    English 
OS    2002-041398 [05] 
CR    P-PSDB: AAG66042
DESC  Mouse pro-NRG-4 nucleotide sequence. 
SCORE 690      100% of query self score 690 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 348 letters 
   Length = 801 
   Score  =  690 bits (348), Expect = 0.0 
   Identities = 348/348 (100%) 
   Strand = Plus / Plus 

  Query: 1   atgccaacagatcacgagcagccctgtggtcccaggcacaggtcattttgcctcaatggg 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 115 atgccaacagatcacgagcagccctgtggtcccaggcacaggtcattttgcctcaatggg 

  Query: 61  gggatttgttatgtgatccctactatccccagcccattctgtaggtgcattgaaaattac 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 175 gggatttgttatgtgatccctactatccccagcccattctgtaggtgcattgaaaattac 

  Query: 121 accggagcacgctgcgaagaggtttttctcccaagctccagcatcccaagcgaaagtaat 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 235 accggagcacgctgcgaagaggtttttctcccaagctccagcatcccaagcgaaagtaat 

  Query: 181 ctgtcggcagctttcgtggtgctggcggtcctcctcactcttaccatcgcggcgctctgc 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 295 ctgtcggcagctttcgtggtgctggcggtcctcctcactcttaccatcgcggcgctctgc 

  Query: 241 ttcctgtgcaggaagggccaccttcagagggccagttcagtccagtgtgagatcagcctg 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 355 ttcctgtgcaggaagggccaccttcagagggccagttcagtccagtgtgagatcagcctg 

  Query: 301 gtagagacaaacaataccagaacccgtcacagccacagagaacactga 348 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 415 gtagagacaaacaataccagaacccgtcacagccacagagaacactga 462 

http://worldwide.espacenet.com/publicationDetails/biblio?CC=WO&NR=0181540A2&KC=A2&FT=D&ND
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Similarity Searching with GETSIM 
Protein sequence search example 

Search Question: To find peptide sequences which have similarity to the following 
sequence: 

CKSTLGRNCYNLCRARGAQKLCANVCRCKLTSGLSCPKDFP 

To conduct a GETSIM similarity search for protein sequences … 

Step 1 Conduct a GETSIM search and select answers 

Step 2 Sort the answer set by descending similarity score 

Step 3 Display using a free-of-charge format with alignment 

Step 4 Display selected answers in a bibliographic format 

RUN GETSIM for a SQP search 

=> FILE DGENE  
FILE 'DGENE' ENTERED AT 16:05:47 ON 28 AUG 2018 
COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS 

=> RUN GETSIM CKSTLGRNCYNLCRARGAQKLCANVCRCKLTSGLSCPKDFP/SQP 

RUN GETSIM AT 16:05:49 ON 28 DEC 2010 
COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 FIZ KARLSRUHE GMBH 

    160000 SEQUENCES PROCESSED 
    350000 SEQUENCES PROCESSED 

  . . . . 
   6200000 SEQUENCES PROCESSED 
   6490000 SEQUENCES PROCESSED 

(continued on next page) 

 Sequence queries can be entered 
directly on the command line, or 
sent as a plain text file via the 
Query Upload Wizard (page 14). 
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9590 ANSWERS FOUND ABOVE A THRESHOLD OF  58 
 
      QUERY SELF SCORE VALUE IS   309 
      BEST ANSWER SCORE VALUE IS  309 
 
Similarity 
Score 
      309 |                                                  
          |                                                  
          | 
          |                                                  
          |                                                  
          |                                                  
          |                                                  
          |                                                  
          |                                                  
          |                                                  
      155 |                                                  
          |     
          |                                              
          |                                                  
          |                                                  
          |||||||||||||||||||                                
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Answer Count    1920      3840      5760      7680      9600 
 
ENTER EITHER THE NUMBER OF ANSWERS YOU WISH TO KEEP 
 OR ENTER MINIMUM PERCENT OF SELF SCORE FOLLOWED BY % 
 (BEST ANSWER PERCENTAGE OF SELF SCORE IS 100%)      
ENTER (ALL) OR ? :70% 
L1    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L1          35 CKSTLGRNCYNLCRARGAQKLCANVCRCKLTSGLSCPKDFP/SQP 
 

 
Sort similarity score descending 
 
Answer set arranged by accession number; to sort by descending 
similarity score, enter at an arrow prompt (=>) "sor score d". 
 
=> SOR SCORE D 
PROCESSING COMPLETED FOR L1   
L2           35 SOR L1 SCORE D 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 Helpful 
HINT 

GETSIM is slower than BLAST, so using GETSIM in BATCH mode is 
recommended. In addition, BATCH query limits are higher. See page 79. 

   
  

 The Best Answer Score value is also 
given.  In this example, there is at least 
one perfect answer match to the query. 

 The Query Self Score value is the ideal 
score for a perfect answer match. 

 The graphic representation gives a count of 
hit sequences (x-axis) and similarity score 
(y-axis). The graph gives a visual clue 
about the proportion of similar and not so 
similar sequences in the answer set. 

 In this example, answers with at least 70% of the 
Query Self Score are kept. answers are selected (L1). 
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Review using a free-of-charge format with alignment 

=> D TRI SCORE ALIGN 1-35 

L2
AN
TI

    ANSWER 1 OF 35  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
    ADK70768  protein       DGENE 
    Antimicrobial polypeptide composition for a plant pathogen, comprises one 

      or more types of thionine and/or a polypeptide having an alpha helix 
      structure, as an active ingredient. 

DESC  Plant fungi resistance-related protein 3. 
KW    alpha-helix; thionine; antibacterial; antifungal; plant; fungi  
      resistance; rice blast fungus; Ceratocystis fimbriata; bacteria; 
      Pseudomonas; antimicrobial. 
SQL   45 
SCORE 309      100% of query self score 309 
ALIGN Smith-Waterman score:  309 
      41 aa overlap starting at 4 
      ckstlgrncynlcrargaqklcanvcrckltsglscpkdfp 
      ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

 ckstlgrncynlcrargaqklcanvcrckltsglscpkdfp 
. . . . 

L2    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 25 OF 35  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS 
on STN AAP10385  protein       DGENE 
Polypeptide antitumour agent - isolated from barley or wheat 

DESC  Antitumour agent from barley or wheat. 
KW    antitumour; cancer; Ehrlich's ascites carcinoma; sarcoma 180A; 
      lymphocytic leukaemia L1210; triticum monococcum; hordeum agriocrithon; 
      hordeum spontaneum. 
SQL   45 
SCORE 256      82% of query self score 309 
ALIGN Smith-Waterman score:  256 
      41 aa overlap starting at 4  
      ckstlgrncynlcrargaqklcanvcrckltsglscpkdfp 
      :.::::::::::::.::::::::.::::::::. .::  :: 
      crstlgrncynlcrvrgaqklcagvcrckltssgkcptgfp 
. . . . 

L2    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 35 OF 35  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
AAR60048  protein       DGENE 
Derivatives of alpha hordothionin - have high lysine content, and retain 

      antifungal activity of parent compound 
DESC  Alpha-hordothionin derivative. 
KW    Alpha-hordothionin; lysine; antifungal; antimicrobial; fungus resistance; 
      disease resistance; crop improvement; crop protection; transgenic plant. 
SQL   45 
SCORE 217      70% of query self score 309 
ALIGN Smith-Waterman score:  217 
      41 aa overlap starting at 4 
      ckstlgrncynlcrargaqklcanvcrckltsglscpkdfp 
      :::::::: ::::...:::::::.: .:::::. .::  :: 
      ckstlgrnkynlckvkgaqklcagvtkckltssgkcptgfp 

 Smith-Waterman score is 
shown as a percentage in the 
SCORE field; 100% is the score 
of the query against itself. 

 The ALIGN display: 
 First line: portion of query with similarity
 Second line: similarity (2 dots-identical

residues, 1 dot family match, blank-no 
match) 

 Third line: portion of retrieved sequence with
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Display selected answers in a bibliographic format 

=> D BIB AB SCORE ALIGN 

L2    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 1 OF 35  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
ADK70768  protein       DGENE  Full-text 
Antimicrobial polypeptide composition for a plant pathogen, comprises one 

      or more types of thionine and/or a polypeptide having an alpha helix 
      structure, as an active ingredient. 

PA    (TOYW)      TOYOTA CHUO KENKYUSHO KK. 
PI    JP 2003204794   A  20030722                27 
AI    JP 2002-6607 20020115 
PRAI  JP 2002-6607 20020115 
PSL   Claim 4; SEQ ID NO 9 
DT    Patent 
LA    Japanese 
OS    2004-102620 [11] 
CR    PC-NCBI: gi229588 
DESC  Plant fungi resistance-related protein 3. 
AB    The invention relates to a novel polypeptide composition for preventing 
      disease in an organism which comprises one or more types of polypeptide 
      which have an alpha-helix structure and/or thionine component. The 
      composition of the invention demonstrates antibacterial and antifungal 
      activities and may be useful for preventing a disease in an organism, for 
      generating cultivated plants and in providing resistance to plant tissue 
      against fungi such as Pyricularia oryzae (rice blast fungus), 
      Ceratocystis fimbriata and bacteria such as Pseudomonas etc. The 
      composition has high antimicrobial activity at low concentration. The 
      current sequence is that of a plant fungi resistance-related protein of 
      the invention.  Revised record issued on 15-JUN-2007 : Enhanced with 
      precomputed  information from BOND. 
SCORE 309      100% of query self score 309 
ALIGN Smith-Waterman score:  309 
      41 aa overlap starting at 4 
      ckstlgrncynlcrargaqklcanvcrckltsglscpkdfp 
      ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
      Ckstlgrncynlcrargaqklcanvcrckltsglscpkdfp 

 Helpful 
HINT 

Learn more about using GETSIM searching in the Advanced similarity 
searching section of this workshop manual, beginning on page 48. 

http://worldwide.espacenet.com/publicationDetails/biblio?CC=JP&NR=2003204794A&KC=A&FT=D&ND
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/229588
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Nucleic acid sequences 
 
 

note  
For nucleotide similarity searching the GETSIM (FASTA) default is single 
strand (SIN).  In contrast the BLAST default is BOTH strands.  In order to 
run a corresponding GETSIM search BOTH must be specified, e.g. 
 

 
=> RUN GETSIM L1 /SQN BOTH 
 

 

  

 
 

 
 Search Question:  Find nucleic acid sequences of more than 100 nucleotides which have 

similarity to the following sequence: 
 
  GGGUUUAGGAGUGGUAGGUCUUACGAUGCCAGCUGUAAUG 

CCUACCGGATAA  
 

 

To conduct a GETSIM search for nucleic acid sequences…    
 

Step 1 RUN GETSIM using the SQN BOTH option 

Step 2 Refine the answer set further by sequence length 

Step 3 Sort the answer set by similarity score 

Step 4 Display results with ALIGN and SCORE 
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RUN GETSIM for a SQN BOTH search 

 
=> FILE DGENE 
FILE 'DGENE' ENTERED AT 13:06:43 ON 28 AUG 2018 
COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS 

=> RUN GETSIM GGGUUUAGGAGUGGUAGGUCUUACGAUGCCAGCUGUAAUGCCUACCGGATAA/SQN BOTH 

RUN GETSIM AT 13:07:03 ON 28 DEC 
2010 COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 FIZ 
KARLSRUHE GMBH . . . . 

8725 ANSWERS FOUND ABOVE A THRESHOLD OF  67 
      QUERY SELF SCORE VALUE IS   260 
      BEST ANSWER SCORE VALUE IS  260 

Similarity 
Score 
      260 |                 

|
|
|
|
|
|                          
|                          
|                          
|                          

      130 |                   
|
|                                                 
||||                                              
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

Answer Count    1750      3500      5250      7000      8750 

ENTER EITHER THE NUMBER OF ANSWERS YOU WISH TO KEEP 
 OR ENTER MINIMUM PERCENT OF SELF SCORE FOLLOWED BY % 
 (BEST ANSWER PERCENTAGE OF SELF SCORE IS 100%)     
ENTER (ALL) OR ? :ALL 
L1    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L1 8722 GGGUUUAGGAGUGGUAGGUCUUACGAUGCCAGCUGUAAUGCCUACCGGATAA/SQN.BOTH 

Answer set arranged by accession number; to sort by descending 
similarity score, enter at an arrow prompt (=>) "sor score d". 

Further refinement with sequence length 

=> S L1 AND SQL>100 
      13125023 SQL>100 
L2        8554 L1 AND SQL>100 

 Sequence queries can be entered directly on 
the command line, or sent as a plain text file 
via the Query Upload Wizard (page 14).  

 The graphic representation gives a count of 
hit sequences (x-axis) and similarity score 
(y-axis). The graph gives a visual clue about 
the proportion of similar and not so similar 
sequences in the answer set. 

 In this example, ALL are answers kept (L1). 

 The Best Answer Score value is also 
given.  In this example, there is at least 
one perfect answer match to the query. 

 The Query Self Score value is the ideal 
score for a perfect answer match. 

 For this example we are not interested in 
sequences under 101 nucleotides.  This is 
accomplished by making use of the sequence 
length field, i.e. SQL>100. 
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Sort similarity score descending 

=> SOR SCORE D 
PROCESSING COMPLETED FOR L2  
L3 8554 SOR L2 SCORE D 

Display the results using ALIGN and SCORE 

=> D TRIAL SCORE ALIGN 1,500,8554 

L3
AN
TI

    ANSWER 1 OF 8554  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN      
AEF76660  DNA       DGENE 

    Isolated nucleic acid, coded for a fusion protein, is formed by two 
      functionally bonded nucleic acid sequences where one is derived from a 
      mycovirus. 

DESC  Human herpesvirus 5 pp65 encoding DNA SEQ ID NO 1. 
KW    recombinant protein; fusion protein; therapeutic; infectious disease; 
      protein expression; vaccine; protein engineering; enzyme engineering; ds; 
      gene. 
SQL   3426 
SCORE 251      96% of query self score 260 
ALIGN Smith-Waterman score:  251 
      52 na overlap starting at 2631 
      ggguuuaggagugguaggucuuacgaugccagcuguaaugccuaccggataa 
      :::...:::::.::.:::.:..::::.::::::.:.::.:::.:::::: :: 
      gggtttaggagtggtaggtcttacgatgccagctgtaatgcctaccggagaa 

L3    
AN    
TI    

DESC  Cotton expressed sequence tag SEQ ID NO 36640. 
KW    stress tolerance; EST; expressed sequence tag; gene expression; 
      transgenic plant; plant breeding; crop improvement; mapping; ss. 
SQL   576 
SCORE 86      33% of query self score 260 
ALIGN Smith-Waterman score:  86 
      28 na overlap starting at 321 (229 in complement) 
      agugguaggucuuacgaugccagcugua 
      : .::. ::  ..:::: :::::: :.: 
      actggtgggcgttacgaagccagcggta 

L3
AN
TI

    ANSWER 8554 OF 8554  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN      
ADN03813  cDNA       DGENE 

    New PRO nucleic acid or polypeptide, useful for preparing a 
      pharmaceutical composition for diagnosing or treating psoriasis in a 
      mammal. 

DESC  Antipsoriatic cDNA sequence #105. 
KW    ds; gene; antipsoriatic; gene therapy; psoriasis; diagnosis. 
SQL   5175 
SCORE 67      25% of query self score 260 
ALIGN Smith-Waterman score:  67 
      44 na overlap starting at 1948 
      uuuaggagugguaggucuuacgaugccagcuguaaugccuaccg 
      ... :::  : .:      :::: ::::  .  : .::: :::: 
      ttttggacagatatcatcaacgaagccattttcagtgccaaccg 

 “In complement” means that the hit sequence was 
found in the complementary (COM) strand. This 
answer was retrieved because of using /SQN BOTH. 

 The ALIGN display: 
 First line: portion of query with similarity
 Second line: similarity (2 dots-identical

residues,  blank-no match) 
 Third line: portion of retrieved sequence

with similarityANSWER 500 OF 8554  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2010 Clarivate Analytics on STN  
ATE39398  cDNA       DGENE 
New substantially purified expressed sequence tags (ESTs) isolated from 

      cotton, useful for reducing or increasing expression of a protein in a 
      plant cell and as a unique molecular tool for the targeting and isolation 
      of novel genes. 

 Smith-Waterman score is 
shown as a percentage in the 
SCORE field; 100% is the score 
of the query against itself. 
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Display selected answers in a bibliographic format 

=> D BIB AB SCORE ALIGN 

L3
AN
TI

IN
PA
PI
AI

    ANSWER 1 OF 8554  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN      
AEF76660  DNA       DGENE   Full-text 

    Isolated nucleic acid, coded for a fusion protein, is formed by two 
      functionally bonded nucleic acid sequences where one is derived from a 
      mycovirus. 

    Schmitt M J; Powilleit F 
    (UYSA-N)    UNIV SAARLANDES. 
    DE 102004032888 A1 20060202                50 
    DE 2004-102004032888 20040707 

PRAI  DE 2004-102004032888 20040707 
PSL   Claim 13; SEQ ID NO 1 
DT    Patent 
LA    German 
OS    2006-175023 [19] 
CR    P-PSDB: AEF76661
DESC  Human herpesvirus 5 pp65 encoding DNA SEQ ID NO 1. 
AB    This invention describes a novel recombinant nucleic acid, encoding a 
      fusion protein which can form virus-type particles and has at least one 
      nucleic acid sequence derived from a mycovirus and a nucleic acid 
      sequence which does not come from a mycovirus. The nucleic acid is 
      inserted into a host cell and cultivated under conditions to form or 
      promote recombinant virus-type particles. The products of the invention 
      are useful for the treatment of infectious diseases, for the 
      heterologeous expression of proteins in yeast cells, for the study of 
      protein/protein interactions and the for the production of transfection 
      agents. The method gives a nucleic acid which gives an expression of 
      foreign proteins e.g. for the development of vaccines, the production of 
      proteins and especially enzymes. This sequence encodes a protein used in 
      the method of the invention. NOTE: The sequence data for this patent was 
      not represented in the specification but was obtained directly from the 
      DE Patent Office. 
SCORE 251      96% of query self score 260 
ALIGN Smith-Waterman score:  251 
      52 na overlap starting at 2631 
      ggguuuaggagugguaggucuuacgaugccagcuguaaugccuaccggataa 
      :::...:::::.::.:::.:..::::.::::::.:.::.:::.:::::: :: 
      Gggtttaggagtggtaggtcttacgatgccagctgtaatgcctaccggagaa 

note  
One dot represents the “family” similarity of Uracil (U) to Thymine (T).

 Helpful 
HINT 

GETSIM is slower than BLAST, so using GETSIM in BATCH mode is 
recommended. In addition, BATCH query limits are higher. See page 79. 

http://worldwide.espacenet.com/publicationDetails/biblio?CC=DE&NR=102004032888A1&KC=A1&FT=D&ND
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 Similarity Searching and FSORT 
 
DGENE answer sets may be grouped by underlying source publications using Family SORT 
(FSORT). FSORT gathers multiple sequence hits together via publication, application, and/or 
priority numbers. FSORT organizes answers into two subsets: multiple sequence hit (multi-record) 
families and single sequence hit (individual-record) families. When FSORT is used on an answer 
set previously sorted by SCORE, the two FSORT subsets each separately retain their SCORE sort 
order. FSORT makes it possible to review, e.g. just the most similar sequence answer for each 
family group, or all the sequence hits from a single family group. 
  
 
 Recall the Search Question (page 20)… 
 
  Find patent sequences with similarity to the Banana Bunchy Top Virus 

(BBTV)  Replication Initiation Protein (NCBI: AAG44003): 
 

MSSFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEELNYAVVGDEVAPSSGQKHLQG 
YLSLKKSIKLGGLKKKYSSRAHWERARGSDEDNAKYCSKETLILELGFPA 
SQGSNRRKLSEMVSRSPERMRIEQPEIYHRYTSVKKLKKFKEEFVHPCLD 
RPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPNGNEGKSTYAKSLMKKDWFYTRGG 
KKENILFSYVDEGSEKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRVIESTKYKP 
IKLVELINIHVIVMANFMPEFCKISEDRIKIIYC 

 

 

To conduct a BLAST similarity search, and display answers sorted 
by patent family… 

 
Step 1 Upload  the sequence and conduct a BLAST search 

Step 2 Sort the answers by descending similarity score 

Step 3 Sort by patent family with FSORT 

Step 4 Display selected answers using DISPLAY PFAM 

 
 
 

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://www.stn-international.de/fileadmin/be_user/STN/pdf/QRC/fsortgroupingweb.pdf
http://www.stn-international.de/fileadmin/be_user/STN/pdf/QRC/fsortgroupingweb.pdf
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/12004326
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Upload the sequence and conduct a BLAST search 

=> FILE DGENE 
FILE 'DGENE' ENTERED AT 11:53:58 ON 28 AUG 2018 
COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS 

=> UPL R BLAST 
Uploading C:\Documents and Settings\Rob Austin\Desktop\BBTV protein.txt 

UPLOAD SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED 
L1   GENERATED 

=> RUN BLAST L1 /SQP 

BLAST Version 2.20 

The BLAST software is used herein with permission of the National Center for 
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) of the National Library of Medicine (NLM). 
. . . . 

45 ANSWERS FOUND BELOW EXPECTATION VALUE OF 10.0 

      QUERY SELF SCORE VALUE IS   510 
      BEST ANSWER SCORE VALUE IS  457 

Similarity 
Score 
      457 ||            

||
||
||
||
||
|||
||||                    
||||                    

      229 ||||                    
||||                    
||||                    
||||                                         
|||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||   
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

Answer Count      10        20        30        40 50 

ENTER EITHER THE NUMBER OF ANSWERS YOU WISH TO KEEP 
 OR ENTER MINIMUM PERCENT OF SELF SCORE FOLLOWED BY % 
 (BEST ANSWER PERCENTAGE OF SELF SCORE IS  89%)     
ENTER (ALL) OR ? :ALL 
L2    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L2 45 MSSFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEELNYAVVGDEVAPSSGQKHLQG 

YLSLKKSIKLGGLKKKYSSRAHWERARGSDEDNAKYCSKETLILELGFPA 
SQGSNRRKLSEMVSRSPERMRIEQPEIYHRYTSVKKLKKFKEEFVHPCLD 
RPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPNGNEGKSTYAKSLMKKDWFYTRGG 
KKENILFSYVDEGSEKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRVIESTKYKP 
IKLVELINIHVIVMANFMPEFCKISEDRIKIIYC/SQP. -E 10.0 

 See page 21 for instructions on how to 
upload the sequence query text file. 

 The graphic representation gives a count of 
hit sequences (x-axis) and similarity score 
(y-axis). The graph gives a visual clue 
about the proportion of similar and not so 
similar sequences in the answer set. 

 The Query Self Score value is the ideal 
score for a perfect answer match. 

 The Best Answer Score value is also 
given.  In this example, there is no 
perfect answer match for the query. 

 In this example, ALL answers are kept (L2). 
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Sort the answers by descending similarity score  
 
Answer set arranged by accession number; to sort by descending 
similarity score, enter at an arrow prompt (=>) "sor score d". 
 
=> SOR SCORE D 
PROCESSING COMPLETED FOR L2   
L3           45 SOR L2 SCORE D 
 

 
Sort the sequences by patent family with FSORT 
 
=> FSORT L3 
 
SET SMARTSELECT ON 
SET COMMAND COMPLETED 
 
SET HIGHLIGHTING OFF 
SET COMMAND COMPLETED 
 
SET AUDIT OFF 
SET COMMAND COMPLETED 
 
SEL L3 1- PN,APPS 
L4          SEL L3 1- PN APPS :      63 TERMS 
'L4' DELETED 
L4           45 FSO L3 
 
             10 Multi-record Families   Answers 1-37 
                  Family 1                Answers 1-3 
                  Family 2                Answers 4-6 
                  Family 3                Answers 7-16 
                  Family 4                Answers 17-18 
                  Family 5                Answers 19-22 
                  Family 6                Answers 23-24 
                  Family 7                Answers 25-31 
                  Family 8                Answers 32-33 
                  Family 9                Answers 34-35 
                  Family 10               Answers 36-37 
              8 Individual Records      Answers 38-45 
              0 Non-patent Records 
 
SET SMARTSELECT OFF 
SET COMMAND COMPLETED 
 
SET HIGHLIGHTING ON                                       
SET COMMAND COMPLETED 
 
SET AUDIT ON                                       
SET COMMAND COMPLETED 
       

 
Display answers with DISPLAY PFAM 
 
=> DISPLAY PFAM 
ENTER (L4) OR L#: L4 
ENTER PATENT FAMILY NUMBER OR RANGE (1): 1- 
ENTER ANSWER NUMBER OR RANGE (1): 1 
ENTER DISPLAY FORMAT (BIB): TRI OS SCORE ALIGN 
 

 DISPLAY PFAM is used 
here to display just the first 
sequence hit from each 
multi-record patent family.  

 Similarity Sort Order for L4: 
 The first record from Family 1 (Answer 1) is the best 

answer from the multi-record subset 
 The first record from Family 2 (Answer 4) is the most 

similar sequence from the next best multi-record family 
 The first record of the 8 Individual Records (Answer 38) is 

the most similar from the individual-record subset. 

 FSORT (L4) of the 45 BLAST answers (L3) 
reveals 18 patent family groups:  10 with 
multiple sequence answers for the search, 
and 8 with just one sequence hit each.  

 FSORT can be used to group together 
sequence hits from the same publication, 
application and/or patent family for a more 
efficient review of the results retrieved. 
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L4    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 1 OF 45  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  FAMILY 
1 AAY90867  Protein       DGENE 
Two circular single-stranded DNAs associated with banana bunchy top virus 

      and detection of the virus - 
DESC  Banana bunchy top virus related protein sequence #1. 
KW    Banana bunchy top virus; BBTV; detection. 
SQL   286 
OS    2000-316145 [27] 
SCORE 457      89% of query self score 510 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 284 letters 
   Length = 286 
   Score  =  457 bits (1176), Expect = e-133 
   Identities = 220/282 (78%), Positives = 240/282 (85%) 
  Query: 3   SFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEELNYAVVGDEVAPSSGQKHLQXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

S KWCFTLNYSSAAERE+FL+LLKEE+++YAVVGDEVAP++GQKHLQ
  Sbjct: 5   SLKWCFTLNYSSAAERENFLSLLKEEDVHYAVVGDEVAPATGQKHLQFYLSLKKRIRLGG 
  Query: 63  XXXXXXXRAHWERARGSDEDNAKYCSKETLILELGFPASQGSNRRKLSEMVSRSPERMRI 

RAHWE ARG+DE+N+KYCSKETLILELGFP   GSN+RK+SEMV+RSP+RM+I 
  Sbjct: 65  LKKKYGSRAHWELARGTDEENSKYCSKETLILELGFPVVNGSNKRKISEMVARSPDRMKI 
  Query: 123 EQPEIYHRYTSXXXXXXXXXXXXHPCLDRPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPNGNEGK 

EQPEI+HRY S HPCLD PWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGP GNEGK 
  Sbjct: 125 EQPEIFHRYQSVNKLKKFKEEFVHPCLDSPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPYGNEGK 
  Query: 183 STYAKSLMKKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGSEKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 

STYAKSL+KKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGS+KHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 
  Sbjct: 185 STYAKSLIKKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGSDKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 
  Query: 243 IESTKYKPIKLVELINIHVIVMANFMPEFCKISEDRIKIIYC 284 

IESTKYKPIK+VEL  IHVIVMANFMP+FCKISEDRIKIIYC 
  Sbjct: 245 IESTKYKPIKIVELGKIHVIVMANFMPDFCKISEDRIKIIYC 286 

L4
AN
TI

    ANSWER 4 OF 45  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 Clarivate Analytics on STN  FAMILY 2     
AAW87459  Protein       DGENE 

    Nucleic acids having banana bunchy top virus component sequences - used 
      to design primers for use in polymerase chain reaction detection of the 
      virus 

DESC  BBTV DNA I clone (7-4-2) ORF V2 product DNA I-VI. 
KW    Banana bunchy top virus; BBTV; PCR technique; plant; tissue; banana; 
      Musa; phloem damage; aphid; nucleic acid detection. 
SQL   286 
OS    1999-059037 [05] 
SCORE 454      89% of query self score 510 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 284 letters 
   Length = 286 
   Score  =  454 bits (1168), Expect = e-132 
   Identities = 219/282 (77%), Positives = 239/282 (84%) 
  Query: 3   SFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEELNYAVVGDEVAPSSGQKHLQXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

S KWCFTLNYSSAAERE+FL+LLKEE+++YAVVGDEVAP++GQKHLQ  
  Sbjct: 5   SLKWCFTLNYSSAAERENFLSLLKEEDVHYAVVGDEVAPATGQKHLQGYLSLKKRIRLGG 
  Query: 63  XXXXXXXRAHWERARGSDEDNAKYCSKETLILELGFPASQGSNRRKLSEMVSRSPERMRI 

RAHWE ARG+DE+N+KYCSK TLILELGFP   GSN+RK+SEMV+RSP+RM+I 
  Sbjct: 65  LKKKYGSRAHWEIARGTDEENSKYCSKGTLILELGFPVVNGSNKRKISEMVARSPDRMKI 
  Query: 123 EQPEIYHRYTSXXXXXXXXXXXXHPCLDRPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPNGNEGK 

EQPEI+HRY S HPCLD PWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGP GNEGK 
  Sbjct: 125 EQPEIFHRYQSVNKLKKFKEEFVHPCLDSPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPYGNEGK 
  Query: 183 STYAKSLMKKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGSEKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 

STYAKSL+KKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGS+KHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 
  Sbjct: 185 STYAKSLIKKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGSDKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 
  Query: 243 IESTKYKPIKLVELINIHVIVMANFMPEFCKISEDRIKIIYC 284 

IESTKYKPIK+VEL  IHVIVMANFMP+FCKISEDRIKIIYC 
  Sbjct: 245 IESTKYKPIKIVELGKIHVIVMANFMPDFCKISEDRIKIIYC 286 

 This is the best sequence hit from the 
second most relevant multi record family. 

 This is the best sequence hit from the 
multi-record family subgroup.  In this 
example it is also the best hit overall. 
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. . . . 

L4
AN
TI

    ANSWER 36 OF 45  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN 
FAMILY 10     AAY31794  Protein       DGENE 

    New vaccines against circovirus infections in animals  - 
DESC  Porcine circovirus genome ORF V1-encoded protein. 
KW    PCV; circovirus; infection; vaccine. 
SQL   312 
OS    1999-561620 [47] 
SCORE 55      10% of query self score 510 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 284 letters 
   Length = 312 
   Score  = 55.1 bits (131), Expect = 2e-12 
   Identities = 37/111 (33%), Positives = 51/111 (45%), Gaps = 3/111 (2%) 
  Query: 5   KWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEELNYAVVGDEVAPSSGQKHLQXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

+W FTLN  S  E+   +  L     +Y V G+E        HLQ
  Sbjct: 13  RWVFTLNNPSEEEKNK-IRELPISLFDYFVCGEEGLEEGRTPHLQGFANFAKKQTFNKVK 
  Query: 65  XXXXXRAHWERARGSDEDNAKYCSKE-TLILELGFPASQGSNRRKLSEMVS 114 

R H E+A+G+D+ N +YCSKE  +++E G P +QG  R  LS  VS 
  Sbjct: 72  WYFGARCHIEKAKGTDQQNKEYCSKEGHILIECGAPRNQG-KRSDLSTAVS 121 

L4
AN
TI

    ANSWER 38 OF 45  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN      
AAW54071  Protein       DGENE 

    Isolated Banana bunchy top virus DNA  - useful as diagnostic probes and 
      primers and for producing virus-resistant plants 

DESC  Banana bunchy top virus component 1 protein. 
KW    BBTV; probe; diagnostic primer; component 1; BOND_PC; replication 
      initiation protein; replication initiation protein [Banana bunchy top 
      virus]; putative replicase; putative replicase [Banana bunchy top virus]; 
      replicase; replicase [Banana bunchy top virus]; GO329; GO3723; GO3724; 
      GO5829; GO6624; GO6914; GO7033; GO30437; GO32258; GO35091; GO3968; 
      GO4386; GO6350; GO6508. 
SQL   286 
OS    1998-321636 [28] 
SCORE 129      25% of query self score 510 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 284 letters 
   Length = 286 
   Score  =  129 bits (325), Expect = 6e-35 
   Identities = 98/296 (33%), Positives = 143/296 (48%), Gaps = 34/296 (11 
  Query: 6   WCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEELNYAVVGDEVAPSSGQKHLQXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

W FT+N  +          +  +E+ Y V   E     G +H+Q
  Sbjct: 8   WMFTINNPTTLP-------VMRDEIKYMVYQVE-RGQEGTRHVQGYVEMKRRSSLKQMRG 
  Query: 66  XXXXRAHWERARGSDEDNAKYCSKETLILE--LGFPASQGSNRRKLSEMVS------RSP 

AH E+ +GS E+   YC KE   +E    F + + S    L +++       + P 
  Sbjct: 60  FFPG-AHLEKRKGSQEEARSYCMKEDTRIEGPFEFGSFKLSCNDNLFDVIQDMRETHKRP 
  Query: 118 ERMRIEQPEIYHR-----YTSXXXXXXXXXXXXHPCLDRPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIW 

+ P  + R     Y                     W  ++ E I  +P  R IIW 
  Sbjct: 119 LEYLYDCPNTFDRSKDTLYRVQAEMNKTKAMNSWRTSFSAWTSEV-ENIMAQPCHRRIIW 
  Query: 173 VYGPNGNEGKSTYAKSLMK-KDWFYTRGGKKENI--LFSYVDEGSEKHIVFDIPRCNQDY 

VYGPNG EGK+TYAK LMK ++ FY+ GGK  +I  L++Y     E  ++FDIPRC +DY 
  Sbjct: 178 VYGPNGGEGKTTYAKHLMKTRNAFYSPGGKSLDICRLYNY-----EDIVIFDIPRCKEDY 
  Query: 230 LNYDVIEALKDRVIESTKYKPI-KLVELINIHVIVMANFMPEFCKISEDRIKIIYC 

LNY ++E  K+ +I+S KY+P+ K+VE   + VIVMANF+P+    SEDRIK++ C 
  Sbjct: 233 LNYGLLEEFKNGIIQSGKYEPVLKIVEY—VEVIVMANFLPKEGIFSEDRIKLVSC 

. . . . 

 This is the best sequence hit from the least 
relevant multi-record family. 

 This is the most similar sequence from
Individual Record subgroup.
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Similarity Searching in DGENE 
 
Algorithms 
 
Powerful similarity search algorithms have been around in the bioinformatics domain for long 
time.  FIZ Karlsruhe chose the two best known and recognised algorithms as a versatile basis for 
meeting all the search requirements of the DGENE database. 
 
 BLAST algorithm described by Altschul et al.1 
 FASTA based algorithm described by Pearson and Lipman2 

 
General differences between FASTA and BLAST  algorithms 
 
The mathematical calculation processes conducted within the GETSIM (FASTA) and BLAST 
programs each consist of several stages.  The statistical as well as the stochastical calculations at 
each stage are very advanced.  Fortunately, understanding such details is not necessary to be 
proficient in the functionality of similarity searching using RUN GETSIM or RUN BLAST. 
 

BLAST GETSIM (FASTA) 

Faster than FASTA Slower than BLAST 

Equivalent for highly similar sequences 

Misses some less similar sequences Better for less similar sequences 

Comparison of shorter sequence parts Comparison of entire sequence length 

Less sensitive when using default 
settings More sensitive, misses less homologs 

Less separation between true homologs 
and random hits 

More separation between true homologs 
and random hits 

Calculates probabilities Calculates significance “on the fly” from 
the given dataset 

                                                 
1 Altschul, Stephen F., Thomas L. Madden, Alejandro A. Schaffer, Jinghui  Zhang, Zheng Zhang, Webb Miller, and 
David J. Lipman (1997),  "Gapped BLAST and PSI-BLAST: a new generation of protein database search programs." 
Nucleic Acids Res. 25:3389-3402.  See: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9254694. 
2 "Improved tools for biological sequence comparison", William R. Pearson and David J. Lipman, Proc. Natl. Acad. 
Sci. Vol. 85 pp 2444 - 2448, April 1988. See: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/3162770. 

http://www.fiz-karlsruhe.de/
http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9254694
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/3162770
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9254694
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/3162770
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RUN BLAST 
 
The RUN BLAST function makes use of the industry standard BLAST methodology, and is used 
in DGENE with the permission of the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI).  
The Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) was described by Altschul et al.1 in 1997. 
 
BLAST is a sequence comparison algorithm2 optimized for speed used to search sequence 
databases for optimal local alignments to a query. The initial search is done for a word of length 
"W" that scores at least "T" when compared to the query using a substitution matrix. Word hits are 
then extended in either direction in an attempt to generate an alignment with a score exceeding the 
threshold of "S". The "T" parameter dictates the speed and sensitivity of the search. 
 
BLAST search modes 
 
 Protein similarity (BLASTP) (/SQP) [default] 
 Translated protein similarity3 (TBLASTN) (/TSQN)  
 Nucleic acid similarity (BLASTN) (/SQN) 

1. Single strand (/SQN SIN) 
2. Complementary strand (/SQN COM) 
3. Both strands (/SQN BOTH) [default] 

 
RUN BLAST offers both offline BATCH (page 79) and ALERT (page 83) search options.  For the 
basic steps of a BLAST search, including how to gather, display and review results, see page 14.  
 
BLAST query limits 
 
BLAST accepts sequence queries up to 10,000 characters in length for all search modes.  While 
the command line is limited to 256 characters, longer queries can be conveniently prepared off-
line and uploaded (see page 14).  The uploaded query can be displayed and saved online for future 
use.  BLAST has a maximum limit of 10,000 best scoring answers which can be reported. 
 
 
 

note  
RUN BLAST requires substantially less computational resources than RUN 
GETSIM, which is based on FASTA methodology.  Searches conducted using 
RUN BLAST will therefore usually take much less time to run to completion 
online than RUN GETSIM.  However, BLAST is known to sometimes be less 
sensitive than FASTA, and as such may not always retrieve a comprehensive 
set of results compared to a GETSIM (FASTA) search (see page 47). 
 

  

 

                                                 
1 Altschul,  Stephen F., Thomas L. Madden, Alejandro A. Schaffer, Jinghui  Zhang, Zheng Zhang, Webb Miller, and 
David J. Lipman (1997),  "Gapped BLAST and PSI-BLAST: a new generation of protein database search programs." 
Nucleic Acids Res. 25:3389-3402. See: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9254694. 
2 See: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK21097/.    
3 A protein query sequence searched against a nucleotide database translated in all three reading frames. 

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9254694
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK21097/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9254694
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK21097/
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RUN GETSIM 
 
GETSIM is based on FASTA1 and offers the same basic search modes as BLAST (page 47).  
 
GETSIM search modes 
 
 Protein similarity (SQP) [default] 
 Translated protein similarity2 (/TSQN) 
 Nucleic acid similarity (/SQN) 

1. Single strand (/SQN SIN) [default] 
2. Complementary strand (/SQN COM) 
3. Both strands (/SQN BOTH) 

 
GETSIM takes longer to run online than BLAST.  This is because GETSIM takes considerable 
computational time. The entire database is compared to each query submitted by searchers. 
 
RUN GETSIM offers both offline BATCH (page 79) and ALERT (page 83) search options.   
 
GETSIM query limits 
 
GETSIM accepts sequence queries from 5 to 500 characters in length (750 for SQP) for online 
searches, or 5 to 2,000 in offline BATCH and SDI/ALERT modes. While the STN command line 
is limited to 256 characters, longer queries can be conveniently prepared off-line and uploaded 
(see page 14).  The uploaded query can be displayed and saved online for future use.  Like 
BLAST, GETSIM has a maximum limit of 10,000 answers which can be reported.  However, 
unlike BLAST, if a GETSIM search would generate more than 10,000 answers, GETSIM will not 
run to completion. If this happens, a warning is displayed and the GETSIM fee is not charged. 
 
 
 

note  
For nucleic acid similarity searching, the GETSIM default is single strand 
(SIN).  In contrast, the BLAST default is BOTH strands (see page 47).  In 
order to run a corresponding GETSIM search BOTH must be specified. 
 

 
=> RUN GETSIM L1 /SQN BOTH 
 

 

  

 
 
 

                                                 
1 "Improved tools for biological sequence comparison", William R. Pearson and David J. Lipman, Proc. Natl. Acad. 
Sci. Vol. 85 pp 2444 - 2448, April 1988. See: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/3162770. 
2 A protein query sequence searched against a nucleotide database translated in all three reading frames. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/3162770
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/3162770
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 BLAST advanced options 
 
BLAST (page 47) is available in DGENE complete with a standard set of advanced options.  
Before embarking upon changing any options, the NCBI BLAST documentation1 should be 
consulted to ensure that the effect of changing BLAST parameters is fully understood. 
 
A summary of the most commonly used BLAST parameters is given below and the complete list 
of BLAST advanced options and acceptable values is given on page 137.  
 
BLAST parameters 
 
Low Complexity Filtering (on by default) (-F) 
The low complexity filter can eliminate biologically uninteresting segments that have low 
compositional complexity and are statistically significant, as determined by specific programs for 
peptide or nucleotide sequences in nature.  Filtering is applied to the query sequence and is 
indicated by a series of Xs for peptide sequences and Ns for nucleotide sequences.  Low 
complexity filtering can be turned off (i.e. set to F for False). 
 
Word Size (-W) 
Word Size2 is the length of the character string fragments of a sequence query that are used as the 
basis for a BLAST search.  For SQN the default is 11 and the range 7-23.  For all other BLAST 
searches the default is 3 and the range 2-3.  For short search queries, reducing the default word 
size can give improved search results. 
 
Expectation value (-E) 
Expectation value (E-Value) is the statistical significance threshold for reporting matches against a 
sequence database.  The E-value can be any positive number, and the default value is 10.  This 
means that 10 matches may be expected to be found merely by chance.  In general, the E-value is 
lowered to make the search more precise and raised to retrieve more answers. 
 
Peptide similarity matrices (-M) 
For peptide-based searches SQP and TSQN, the advanced options provide additional scoring 
matrices3 to the default BLOSUM-62.  Guidelines from the NCBI4, regarding the use of scoring 
matrices for peptide queries of various lengths, are shown in the table below. 
 
Query Length Matrix       Gap costs 
<35 PAM-30       (9,1) 
35 – 50           PAM-70       (10,1) 
50 – 85           BLOSUM-80 (10,1) 
>85               BLOSUM-62 (11,1)  (BLAST default) 

 
 
 

                                                 
1 http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?CMD=Web&PAGE_TYPE=BlastDocs.  
2 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK21097/.  
3 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/tutorial/Altschul-1.html.  
4 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/matrix_info.html.   

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?CMD=Web&PAGE_TYPE=BlastDocs
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK21097/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/tutorial/Altschul-1.html
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/tutorial/Altschul-1.html
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/matrix_info.html
http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?CMD=Web&PAGE_TYPE=BlastDocs
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK21097/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/tutorial/Altschul-1.html
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/matrix_info.html
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Changing BLAST parameters 
 
To change a setting, a parameter code must be appended to the basic RUN BLAST command.   
The single-letter code must be prefixed with a hyphen, followed by a space and a valid value. The 
complete list of BLAST advanced options and acceptable values is given on page 137. 
 
Example: protein BLAST with the low complexity filter turned off 
 
=> RUN BLAST L1 /SQP –F F 
 

 
Example: protein BLAST using the PAM-30 matrix 
 
=> RUN BLAST L1 /SQP -M PAM30  
 

 
A series of codes and values can be combined together into a single online command. 
 
Example: using word size of 2, filter turned off (F), e-Value of 20,000, and the PAM-30 matrix 
 
=> RUN BLAST GSSFLSPEHQR /SQP –W 2 –F F –E 20000 –M PAM30 
 
 
 
 
 

note  
When altering any BLAST settings specifying the search type (/SQN, /SQP 
or /TSQN) is absolutely necessary.  As the parameters valid for each search 
type are different, this must be clearly stated.  RUN BLAST will not accept 
any parameters if the type of sequence search is not specified. 
 

  

 
 
 

 
 

 Helpful 
HINT 

The National Center of Biotechnology Information (NCBI) provides detailed 
user documentation on the BLAST algorithm, the basics of similarity searching 
using BLAST, and the effective use of advanced BLAST parameters.  
 

BLAST tutorials: 
http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?CMD=Web&PAGE_TYPE=BlastDocs  
 

NCBI handbook: 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK21097/  
 

    
 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?CMD=Web&PAGE_TYPE=BlastDocs
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK21097/
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Altering BLAST parameters 
Oligonucleotide sequences: changing word size, e-Value and filter 

Search Question:  Find sequences similar to the following nucleic acid sequence: 

AAAATGTTTTTAAAGAAGCCAGCTCAAGCAA

To conduct a similarity search for nucleotide sequences with 
DGENE BLAST altering parameters 

Step 1 Run a BLAST similarity search with  default settings 

Step 2 Keep all answers and sort them by similarity score 

Step 3 Display some answers with alignment 

Step 4 Run a BLAST similarity search with altered settings 

Step 5 Identify additional answers, sort them by similarity 
score, and display answers 

Run a BLAST similarity search with default settings 

=> RUN BLAST AAAATGTTTTTAAAGAAGCCAGCTCAAGCAA/SQN 

BLAST Version 2.20 

The BLAST software is used herein with permission of the National Center for 
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) of the National Library of Medicine (NLM). 

BLAST SEARCHING 
. . . . 

Lambda     K      H 
    1.37    0.711     1.31 
Gapped 
Lambda     K      H 

  1.37    0.711     1.31 
(continued on next page) 
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Matrix: blastn matrix:1 -3 
Gap Penalties: Existence: 5, Extension: 2 
Number of Hits to DB: 403,856 
Number of Sequences: 21864624 
Number of extensions: 403856 
Number of successful extensions: 401465 
Number of sequences better than 10.0: 540 
length of query: 31 
length of database: 11,662,457,082 
effective HSP length: 19 
effective length of query: 12 
effective length of database: 11,247,029,226 
effective search space: 134964350712 
effective search space used: 134964350712 
T: 0 
A: 40 
X1: 6 (11.9 bits) 
X2: 15 (29.7 bits) 
S1: 12 (24.3 bits) 
S2: 17 (34.2 bits) 
 
540 ANSWERS FOUND BELOW EXPECTATION VALUE OF 10.0 
 
      QUERY SELF SCORE VALUE IS    62 
      BEST ANSWER SCORE VALUE IS   62 
 
Similarity 
Score 
       62 |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||                      
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||                      
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||                      
          ||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||                   
          ||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||                   
          ||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||                   
          ||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||                   
          ||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||                   
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||              
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
       31 |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Answer Count     110       220       330       440       550 
 
ENTER EITHER THE NUMBER OF ANSWERS YOU WISH TO KEEP 
 OR ENTER MINIMUM PERCENT OF SELF SCORE FOLLOWED BY % 
 (BEST ANSWER PERCENTAGE OF SELF SCORE IS 100%)      
ENTER (ALL) OR ? :ALL 
L1    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L1         540 AAAATGTTTTTAAAGAAGCCAGCTCAAGCAA/SQN. -E 10.0 
 
  

 The BLAST summary gives the BLAST 
parameters. In this example, the default 
values are used (page 137).  These are: 
a) Matrix: 1 and –3 for 

match/mismatch of nucleotides 
b) Gap penalties: 5 for opening and 2 

for extending a gap 

 The BLAST settings can be 
seen associated with the RUN 
command L-number (L1). 
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Sort the answer set according to similarity score 

=> SOR SCORE D 
PROCESSING COMPLETED FOR L2  
L2 540 SOR L1 SCORE D 

Display answers with alignment 

=> D TRIAL SCORE ALIGN 1 10 20 

L2
AN
TI

    ANSWER 1 OF 540  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN      
AYC87280  cDNA       DGENE 

    Determining if an individual is predisposed to cancer involves 
      determining presence or absence of KLOTHO functional variant in 
      heterozygote form. 

DESC  Human BRCA1 gene mutant (5382insC). 
KW    BRCA1 gene; Breast cancer 1 susceptibility protein; breast tumor; cancer; 
      cytostatic; diagnostic test; dna polymorphism; endocrine-gen.; gene; 
      gynecological; mutant; ovary tumor; pharmacogenetics; prognosis; 
      screening; ss; therapeutic; uropathic. 
SQL   5712 
SCORE 62      100% of query self score 62 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 31 letters 
   Length = 5712 
   Score  = 61.9 bits (31), Expect = 2e-14 
   Identities = 31/31 (100%) 
   Strand = Plus / Plus 

  Query: 1    aaaatgtttttaaagaagccagctcaagcaa 31 
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 3217 aaaatgtttttaaagaagccagctcaagcaa 3247 

L2
AN
TI

    ANSWER 10 OF 540  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN      
AXX55293  DNA       DGENE 

    Inhibiting cardiomyocyte apoptosis and/or improving cardiac function, in 
      a subject, comprises delivering breast cancer susceptibility gene 1 to 
      the subject. 

DESC  Human breast cancer susceptibility gene 1 (BRCA1) isoform DNA, SEQ ID 6. 
KW    BRCA1 gene; Breast cancer 1 susceptibility protein; antiarteriosclerotic; 
      antidiabetic; antilipemic; antimicrobial-gen.; apoptosis inhibition; 
      artery disease; atherosclerosis; cardiac failure; cardiant; 
      cardiovascular disease; cardiovascular-gen.; cerebroprotective; 
      cerebrovascular disease; coronary artery disease; diabetes mellitus; drug 
      delivery; drug screening; ds; endocrine-gen.; familial 
      hypercholesterolemia; gastrointestinal-gen.; gene therapy; heart disease; 
      hypertension; hypotensive; inflammation; insulin resistance; intermittent 
      claudication; ischemia; lipid metabolism disorder; liver disease; 
      metabolic-gen.; myocardial disease; myocardial infarction; obesity; 
      prophylactic to disease; protein therapy; pulmonary hypertension; 
      reperfusion injury; respiratory distress syndrome; respiratory-gen.; 
      restenosis; sepsis; therapeutic; tumor suppressor; vasotropic. 
SQL   6474 

(continued on next page) 
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SCORE 62      100% of query self score 62 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 31 letters 
   Length = 6474 
   Score  = 61.9 bits (31), Expect = 2e-14 
   Identities = 31/31 (100%) 
   Strand = Plus / Plus 

  Query: 1    aaaatgtttttaaagaagccagctcaagcaa 31 
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 3298 aaaatgtttttaaagaagccagctcaagcaa 3328 

L2
AN
TI

    ANSWER 20 OF 540  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN      
AXQ61701  cDNA       DGENE 

    Generating cell clones with stable transgene (Gene of Interest (GOI)) 
      expression comprises inactivation of endogenous essential genes of cell 
      substrate and trans-complementation of essential genes products. 

DESC  Human endogenous cell essential target cDNA sequence, SEQ:171. 
KW    coding sequence; gene expression; gene silencing; protein production; rna 
      interference; ss. 
SQL   7185 
SCORE 62      100% of query self score 62 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 31 letters 
   Length = 7185 
   Score  = 61.9 bits (31), Expect = 3e-14 
   Identities = 31/31 (100%) 
   Strand = Plus / Plus 

  Query: 1    aaaatgtttttaaagaagccagctcaagcaa 31 
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 3292 aaaatgtttttaaagaagccagctcaagcaa 3322 

Run a BLAST similarity search with altered settings 

=> RUN BLAST AAAATGTTTTTAAAGAAGCCAGCTCAAGCAA/SQN -W 7 -F F -E 1000 

BLAST Version 2.20 

The BLAST software is used herein with permission of the National Center for 
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) of the National Library of Medicine (NLM).  
. . . . 

(continued on next page) 

 Helpful 
HINT 

NCBI recommended settings1 for short nucleotide sequence queries (<20 
bases): Word size 7, E Value 1000, and Low Complexity Filter off (F – False). 

1 See "Search for short and near exact matches": http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/Why.shtml. 

 The BLAST search is adjusted with the NCBI 
recommended settings for short nucleotide 
sequence queries (see Helpful HINT below). 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/Why.shtml
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/Why.shtml
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9913 ANSWERS FOUND BELOW EXPECTATION VALUE OF 1000.0 
 
      QUERY SELF SCORE VALUE IS    62 
      BEST ANSWER SCORE VALUE IS   62 
 
Similarity 
Score 
       62 ||                                                 
          ||                                                 
          ||                                                 
          ||                                                 
          ||                                                 
          ||                                                 
          ||                                                 
          ||                                                 
          |||                                                
          |||                                                
       31 ||||||||||||||                                     
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Answer Count    1990      3980      5970      7960      9950 
 
ENTER EITHER THE NUMBER OF ANSWERS YOU WISH TO KEEP 
 OR ENTER MINIMUM PERCENT OF SELF SCORE FOLLOWED BY % 
 (BEST ANSWER PERCENTAGE OF SELF SCORE IS 100%)      
ENTER (ALL) OR ? :ALL 
L2    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L2        9913 AAAATGTTTTTAAAGAAGCCAGCTCAAGCAA/SQN.-W 7 -F F -E 1000 
 

 
Identify additional answers and sort them according to similarity score 
 
Answer set arranged by accession number; to sort by descending 
similarity score, enter at an arrow prompt (=>) "sor score d". 
 
=> S L2 NOT L1 
L3        9373 L2 NOT L1 
 
=> SOR SCORE D 
PROCESSING COMPLETED FOR L3   
L4         9373 SOR L3 SCORE D 
 

 
  

 To review differing answers of answer sets 
created with different search modes or search 
parameters the NOT operator may be used. 

 Using the appropriate 
BLAST settings, 9913 
answers are retrieved. 

 The BLAST settings can be 
seen associated with the RUN 
command L-number (L1). 
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Display the additional answers 

=> D TRIAL SCORE ALIGN 1-20 

L4
AN
TI

    ANSWER 1 OF 9373  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN      
AYL29890  DNA       DGENE 

    Treating condition e.g. myofascial pain, shoulder-hand syndrome, chronic 
      pain, hyperhidrosis and muscle spasm in patient, involves administering 
      locally botulinum toxin in powder form to patient using needleless 
      injector. 

DESC  Clostridium botulinum neurotoxin type A protein encoding DNA SEQ ID:1. 
KW    Botulinum toxin A; achalasia; anal fissure; analgesic; antiinflammatory; 
      bladder disease; blepharospasm; botulinum neurotoxin type A; bruxism; 
      cerebral palsy; cervical dystonia; colitis; dermatological; ds; 
      dysphagia; dysphonia; dystonia; eyelid disease; fibromyalgia; 
      gastrointestinal-gen.; gene; headache; hyperhidrosis; lacrimation 
      disorder; muscle spasm; muscular-gen.; neuralgia; neuroprotective; 
      ophthalmological; oral-dental-gen.; pain; protein therapy; salivary gland 
      disease; strabismus; therapeutic; tic disorder; tremor; uropathic. 
SQL   3891 
SCORE 32      51% of query self score 62 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 31 letters 
   Length = 3891 
   Score  = 32.2 bits (16), Expect = 1e-05 
   Identities = 16/16 (100%) 
   Strand = Plus / Plus 

  Query: 1   aaaatgtttttaaaga 16 
|||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 941 aaaatgtttttaaaga 956 

. . . . 

L4
AN
TI   

    ANSWER 8 OF 9373  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN      
AYG84689  cDNA       DGENE 
 New double-stranded ribonucleic acid molecule capable of inhibiting the 

      expression of protein phosphatase 1B gene in vitro useful for treating 
e.g. type 2 diabetes, liver failure, obesity, dislipidemia.

DESC  Mouse phosphatase 1B gene sequence, SEQ ID 623. 
KW    PPM1B gene; PTPN1; Protein phosphatase 1B; anorectic; 
      antiarteriosclerotic; antidiabetic; antilipemic; atherosclerosis; 
      gastrointestinal-gen.; gene silencing; hepatotropic; hypertension; 
      hypotensive; lipid metabolism disorder; liver failure; metabolic-gen.; 
      non-insulin dependent diabetes; nutrition-disorder-gen.; obesity; 
      prophylactic to disease; rna interference; ss; therapeutic. 
SQL   4213 
SCORE 32      51% of query self score 62 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 31 letters 
   Length = 4213 
   Score  = 32.2 bits (16), Expect = 2e-05 
   Identities = 16/16 (100%) 
   Strand = Plus / Plus 

  Query: 2    aaatgtttttaaagaa 17 
|||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 4196 aaatgtttttaaagaa 4211 

. . . . 
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L4    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 15 OF 9373  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN AYA62692  DNA       
DGENE 
New mutant Clostridium botulinum strain 62A useful in challenge cocktail       for 
testing food products e.g. dairy product, fruit, vegetable and meat,       obtained 
by inserting intron construct into wild type botulinum       neurotoxin gene. 

DESC  Clostridium botulinum strain 62A botulinal neurotoxin (BoNT) gene SEQ:1. 
KW    BoNT gene; Botulinum toxin; dairy; ds; food; fruit; gene; genetically 
      engineered microorganism; meat; microorganism detection. 
SQL   3891 
SCORE 32      51% of query self score 62 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 31 letters 
   Length = 3891 
   Score  = 32.2 bits (16), Expect = 1e-05 
   Identities = 16/16 (100%) 
   Strand = Plus / Plus 

  Query: 1   aaaatgtttttaaaga 16 
|||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 941 aaaatgtttttaaaga 956 

. . . . 

L4    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 20 OF 9373  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN AXX39974  DNA       
DGENE 
New recombinantly modified Botulinum neurotoxin toxin serotype B (BoNT/B)       
comprises an enzymatic domain, translocation domain, binding domain and       
modified di-chain loop region, for various clinical, therapeutic and       
cosmetic applications. 

DESC  Clostridium botulinum A neurotoxin (NT) BoNT/A-E8 DNA SEQ ID NO:222. 
KW    NT; analgesic; cancer; cardiovascular disease; cardiovascular-gen.; 
      cosmetics; cytostatic; ds; endocrine disease; endocrine-gen.; headache; 
      muscle injury; muscular-gen.; musculoskeletal-gen.; neoplasm; 
      neuroleptic; neuromuscular disease; neuroprotective; neuropsychologic 
      disorder; neurotoxin; ocular disease; ophthalmological; pain; protein 
      production; protein therapy; recombinant protein; therapeutic; toxin; 
      vulnerary. 
SQL   3891 
SCORE 32      51% of query self score 62 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 31 letters 
   Length = 3891 
   Score  = 32.2 bits (16), Expect = 1e-05 
   Identities = 16/16 (100%) 
   Strand = Plus / Plus 

  Query: 1   aaaatgtttttaaaga 16 
|||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 941 aaaatgtttttaaaga 956 
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Amino acid sequences: changing matrices, word size and E-value 
  
 

 Search Question:  Find similar sequences to: 
 

     GSSFLSPEHQR 
 

 

To conduct a similarity search for protein sequences with BLAST 
altering matrix, word size and E-value parameters… 

 
Step 1 Run a BLAST similarity search with default settings  

Step 2 Run a BLAST search with altered settings 

Step 3 Keep all answers and sort them by similarity score 

Step 4 Display some records with alignment 

Step 4 Display selected records in a bibliographic format 
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Run a BLAST similarity search with default settings 

=> RUN BLAST GSSFLSPEHQR/SQP 

BLAST Version 2.20 

The BLAST software is used herein with permission of the  
National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) of  
the National Library of Medicine (NLM).  See also, Altschul, 
Stephen F., Thomas L. Madden, Alejandro A. Schaffer, Jinghui 
Zhang, Zheng Zhang, Webb Miller, and David J. Lipman (1997), 
"Gapped BLAST and PSI-BLAST: a new generation of protein  
database search programs." Nucleic Acids Res. 25:3389-3402 

BLAST SEARCHING 
. . . . 

Lambda     K      H 
   0.311    0.127    0.369 
Gapped 
Lambda     K      H 
   0.267   0.0410    0.140 
Matrix: BLOSUM62 
Gap Penalties: Existence: 11, Extension: 1 
Number of Hits to DB: 29,048,764 
Number of Sequences: 6631376 
Number of extensions: 127418 
Number of successful extensions: 1295 
Number of sequences better than 10.0: 0 
Number of HSP's better than 10.0 without gapping: 0 
Number of HSP's successfully gapped in prelim test: 0 
Number of HSP's that attempted gapping in prelim test: 1295 
Number of HSP's gapped (non-prelim): 0 
length of query: 11 
length of database: 1,256,955,012 
effective HSP length: 0 
effective length of query: 24 
effective length of database: 1,256,955,012 
effective search space: 30166920288 
effective search space used: 30166920288 
T: 11 
A: 40 
X1: 16 ( 7.2 bits) 
X2: 38 (14.6 bits) 
X3: 64 (24.7 bits) 
S1: 42 (21.8 bits) 
S2: 70 (31.6 bits) 

 NO ANSWERS FOUND BELOW EXPECTATION VALUE OF 10.0 

  Helpful 
HINT 

NCBI recommended settings1 for short amino acid sequence queries (<16 
residues): Word size 2, E Value 20000, and Low Complexity Filter off (F – 
False) and Matrix PAM-30.  See the next page for an example. 

1 See "Search for short and near exact matches": http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/Why.shtml. 

 The BLAST summary gives the BLAST parameters. In this 
example, the default values are used (page 137).  These are: 
c) Matrix: BLOSUM-62
d) Gap penalties: 11 for opening and 1 for extending a gap

 For this peptide sequence query, 
no answer sequences are found 
using the default BLAST settings. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9254694
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/Why.shtml
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/Why.shtml
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Run a BLAST search with altered settings 

=> RUN BLAST GSSFLSPEHQR/SQP -W 2 -F F -E 20000 -M PAM30 

BLAST Version 2.20 

The BLAST software is used herein with permission of theNational Center for 
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) of the National Library of Medicine (NLM). 
. . . . 

7053 ANSWERS FOUND BELOW EXPECTATION VALUE OF 20000.0 

      QUERY SELF SCORE VALUE IS    38 
      BEST ANSWER SCORE VALUE IS   38 

Similarity 
Score 
       38 |||||

|||||
|||||||
|||||||
|||||||||
|||||||||
|||||||||||
|||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

       19 |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

Answer Count    1420      2840      4260      5680      7100 

ENTER EITHER THE NUMBER OF ANSWERS YOU WISH TO KEEP 
 OR ENTER MINIMUM PERCENT OF SELF SCORE FOLLOWED BY % 
 (BEST ANSWER PERCENTAGE OF SELF SCORE IS 100%)     
ENTER (ALL) OR ? :ALL 
L1    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L1 7053 GSSFLSPEHQR/SQP.-W 2 -F F -E 20000 -M PAM30 

Answer set arranged by accession number; to sort by descending 
similarity score, enter at an arrow prompt (=>) "sor score d". 

=> 

Sort the answer set according to similarity score 

=> SOR SCORE D 
PROCESSING COMPLETED FOR L1  
L2 7053 SOR L1 SCORE D 

 Using the appropriate 
BLAST settings, 7053 
answers are retrieved. 

 The BLAST settings can be 
seen associated with the RUN 
command L-number (L1). 

 The BLAST search is adjusted with the NCBI 
recommended settings for short amino acid 
sequence queries (see Helpful HINT above).
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Display some records with alignment 

=> D TRIAL SCORE ALIGN 1 100 200 

L3    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 1 OF 7053  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN 
AYG94438  protein       DGENE 
New isolated extended recombinant polypeptide e.g. having non-repetitive 

      amino acid sequence, useful for treating a disease (e.g. obesity and 
      multiple sclerosis) and improving property (e.g. terminal half-life) of a 
      protein e.g. exendin-4. 

DESC  BPXTEN polypeptide sequence SEQ ID 1285. 
KW    Fusion protein; XTEN protein; acquired immune deficiency syndrome; 
      anorectic; antianginal; antiarthritic; antiinflammatory; . . . . 
SQL   893 
SCORE 38      100% of query self score 38 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 11 letters 
   Length = 893 
   Score  = 37.5 bits (81), Expect = 3e-08 
   Identities = 11/11 (100%), Positives = 11/11 (100%) 
  Query: 1   GSSFLSPEHQR 11 

GSSFLSPEHQR 
  Sbjct: 866 GSSFLSPEHQR 876 

L3
AN
TI

    ANSWER 100 OF 7053  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN      
AQD01839  protein       DGENE 

    New collection of matched biological reagents comprises at least 100 sets 
      of matched biological reagents, where each set is associated with a 
      different target biomolecule, useful for identifying matched reagents. 

DESC  Ghrelin precursor protein. 
KW    bioinformatics; protein targeting; BOND_PC; ghrelin/obestatin . . . . 
SQL   117 
SCORE 38      100% of query self score 38 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 11 letters 
   Length = 117 
   Score  = 37.5 bits (81), Expect = 4e-09 
   Identities = 11/11 (100%), Positives = 11/11 (100%) 
  Query: 1  GSSFLSPEHQR 11 

GSSFLSPEHQR 
  Sbjct: 24 GSSFLSPEHQR 34 

L3    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 200 OF 7053  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN AEE25309  
peptide       DGENE 
Novel monoclonal antibody to endocannabinoid molecule or specific 

      peptide, useful for preparing medicament for treating obesity, anorexia 
      or loss of appetite and for disrupting and modulating cell signaling 
      events to therapeutic effect. 

DESC  Ghrelin hormone peptide #2 useful for generating a monoclonal antibody. 
KW    monoclonal antibody; screening; pharmaceutical; obesity; . . . . 
SQL   28 
SCORE 38      100% of query self score 38 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 11 letters 
   Length = 28 
   Score  = 37.5 bits (81), Expect = 2e-09 
   Identities = 11/11 (100%), Positives = 11/11 (100%) 
  Query: 1  GSSFLSPEHQR 11 

GSSFLSPEHQR 
  Sbjct: 1  GSSFLSPEHQR 11 
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Display selected records in a bibliographic format 

=> D BIB AB SQL SCORE ALIGN 

L3    
AN    
TI    

IN    

ANSWER 1 OF 7053  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
AYG94438  protein       DGENE   Full-text 
New isolated extended recombinant polypeptide e.g. having non-repetitive 

      amino acid sequence, useful for treating a disease (e.g. obesity and 
      multiple sclerosis) and improving property (e.g. terminal half-life) of a 
      protein e.g. exendin-4. 

Schellenberger V; Silverman J; Wang C; Spink B; Stemmer W P; Geething N; 
      To W; Cleland J L 

PA    (AMUN-N)    AMUNIX INC. 
PI    WO 2010091122   A1 20100812               497 
AI    WO 2010-US23106      20100203 
PRAI  US 2009-149669P      20090203 
      US 2009-185112P      20090608 
      US 2009-268193P      20090608 
      US 2009-236493P      20090824 
      US 2009-236836P      20090825 
      US 2009-243707P      20090918 
      US 2009-245490P      20090924 
      US 2009-280955P      20091110 
      US 2009-280956P      20091110 
      US 2009-281109P      20091112 
PSL   Disclosure; SEQ ID NO 1285 
DT    Patent 
LA    English 
OS    2010-K26088 [55] 
DESC  BPXTEN polypeptide sequence SEQ ID 1285. 
AB    The present invention relates to a novel isolated extended recombinant 
      polypeptide (XTEN) e.g. having a non-repetitive amino acid sequence, 
      useful for treating a disease (e.g. obesity and multiple sclerosis) and 
      improving property (e.g. terminal half-life) of a protein e.g. exendin-4. 
      The invention also relates to compositions comprising extended 
      recombinant polypeptides (XTENs), isolated nucleic acids encoding the 
      compositions and vectors and host cells containing the same. XTENs are 
      generally extended length polypeptides with non-naturally occurring, 
      substantially non-repetitive sequences that are composed mainly of small 
      hydrophilic amino acids, with the sequence having a low degree or no 
      secondary or tertiary structure under physiologic conditions. XTEN 
      polypeptide compositions are useful as fusion partners that can be linked 
      to biologically active proteins (BPs), resulting in a BPXTEN fusion 
      proteins (e.g., monomeric fusions). XTENs can have utility as fusion 
      protein partners in that they can confer certain chemical and 
      pharmaceutical properties when linked to a biologically active protein to 
      a create a fusion protein. . . . The present sequence represents a BPXTEN 
      polypeptide which was useful during the invention for treating glucose- 
      related diseases, metabolic diseases, coagulation disorders, and growth  
      hormone-related disorders and conditions. 
SQL   893 
SCORE 38      100% of query self score 38 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 11 letters 
   Length = 893 
   Score  = 37.5 bits (81), Expect = 3e-08 
   Identities = 11/11 (100%), Positives = 11/11 (100%) 
  Query: 1   GSSFLSPEHQR 11 

GSSFLSPEHQR 
  Sbjct: 866 GSSFLSPEHQR 876 

 Using the appropriate BLAST 
settings enables retrieval of 
relevant patent publications. 

http://worldwide.espacenet.com/publicationDetails/biblio?CC=WO&NR=2010091122A1&KC=A1&FT=D&ND
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Protein sequences: switching off the low complexity filter 

Recall the Search Question (page 20)… 

Find patent sequences with similarity to the Banana Bunchy Top Virus 
(BBTV)  Replication Initiation Protein (NCBI: AAG44003): 

MSSFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEELNYAVVGDEVAPSSGQKHLQG 
YLSLKKSIKLGGLKKKYSSRAHWERARGSDEDNAKYCSKETLILELGFPA 
SQGSNRRKLSEMVSRSPERMRIEQPEIYHRYTSVKKLKKFKEEFVHPCLD 
RPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPNGNEGKSTYAKSLMKKDWFYTRGG 
KKENILFSYVDEGSEKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRVIESTKYKP 
IKLVELINIHVIVMANFMPEFCKISEDRIKIIYC 

To repeat a similarity search for protein sequences with BLAST 
without the low complexity filter... 

Step 1 Upload the sequence using STN Express 

Step 2 Conduct a BLAST search with the filter turned off 

Step 3 Sor the answers by descending similarity score 

Step 4 Review using a free-of-charge format with alignment 

Step 5 Display selected answers in a bibliographic format 

Upload the sequence query 

=> FILE DGENE 
FILE 'DGENE' ENTERED AT 17:50:22 ON 28 AUG 2018 
COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS 

=> UPL R BLAST 
Uploading C:\Documents and Settings\Rob Austin\Desktop\BBTV protein.txt 

UPLOAD SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED 
L1   GENERATED 

 See page 21 for instructions on how to 
upload the sequence query text file. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/12004326
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Check if the sequence was uploaded correctly with D LQUE 

=> D LQUE 

L1    ANSWER 1  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
LQUE  MSSFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEELNYAVVGDEVAPSSGQKHLQGYLSLKKSIKLGGLKKKYSSRAHW 
      ERARGSDEDNAKYCSKETLILELGFPASQGSNRRKLSEMVSRSPERMRIEQPEIYHRYTSVKKLKKFKEEFVH 
      PCLDRPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPNGNEGKSTYAKSLMKKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGSEKHIV 
      FDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRVIESTKYKPIKLVELINIHVIVMANFMPEFCKISEDRIKIIYC 

Conduct a BLAST search with the low complexity filter turned off 

=> RUN BLAST L1 /SQP -F F 

BLAST Version 2.20 
. . . . 

68 ANSWERS FOUND BELOW EXPECTATION VALUE OF 10.0 

      QUERY SELF SCORE VALUE IS   582 
      BEST ANSWER SCORE VALUE IS  520 

Similarity 
Score 
      520 |

|
|
|
|
|    
|
||
||
||

      260 ||
||
||
||                                
||||||||
||||||||
||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

Answer Count      20        40        60 80       100 

ENTER EITHER THE NUMBER OF ANSWERS YOU WISH TO KEEP 
 OR ENTER MINIMUM PERCENT OF SELF SCORE FOLLOWED BY % 
 (BEST ANSWER PERCENTAGE OF SELF SCORE IS  89%)     
ENTER (ALL) OR ? :ALL 
L2    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L2 68 MSSFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEELNYAVVGDEVAPSSGQKHLQG 

YLSLKKSIKLGGLKKKYSSRAHWERARGSDEDNAKYCSKETLILELGFPA 
SQGSNRRKLSEMVSRSPERMRIEQPEIYHRYTSVKKLKKFKEEFVHPCLD 
RPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPNGNEGKSTYAKSLMKKDWFYTRGG 
KKENILFSYVDEGSEKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRVIESTKYKP 
IKLVELINIHVIVMANFMPEFCKISEDRIKIIYC/SQP.-F F 

 -F is the low complexity filter, and is set here to
F - false (off). The default setting is T - True (on).
 

 Turning the filter off has 
retrieved 23 more sequences 
than the corresponding filtered 
search. In addition, the Query 
Self Score and Best Answer 
Score are higher (see page 22). 
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Sort similarity score descending 

Answer set arranged by accession number; to sort by descending 
similarity score, enter at an arrow prompt (=>) "sor score d". 

=> SOR SCORE D 
PROCESSING COMPLETED FOR L2  
L3           68 SOR L2 SCORE D 

Review using a free-of-charge format with alignment 

=> D TRIAL ALIGN 1-68 

L3
AN
TI

    ANSWER 1 OF 68  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
    AAW87459  Protein       DGENE 
    Nucleic acids having banana bunchy top virus component sequences - used       
to design primers for use in polymerase chain reaction detection of the       
virus 

DESC  BBTV DNA I clone (7-4-2) ORF V2 product DNA I-VI. 
KW    Banana bunchy top virus; BBTV; PCR technique; plant; tissue; banana; 

    Musa; phloem damage; aphid; nucleic acid detection. 
SQL   286 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 284 letters 
   Length = 286 
   Score  =  520 bits (1338), Expect = e-152 
   Identities = 247/282 (87%), Positives = 268/282 (94%) 
  Query: 3   SFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEELNYAVVGDEVAPSSGQKHLQGYLSLKKSIKLGG 

S KWCFTLNYSSAAERE+FL+LLKEE+++YAVVGDEVAP++GQKHLQGYLSLKK I+LGG 
  Sbjct: 5   SLKWCFTLNYSSAAERENFLSLLKEEDVHYAVVGDEVAPATGQKHLQGYLSLKKRIRLGG 
  Query: 63  LKKKYSSRAHWERARGSDEDNAKYCSKETLILELGFPASQGSNRRKLSEMVSRSPERMRI 

LKKKY SRAHWE ARG+DE+N+KYCSK TLILELGFP   GSN+RK+SEMV+RSP+RM+I 
  Sbjct: 65  LKKKYGSRAHWEIARGTDEENSKYCSKGTLILELGFPVVNGSNKRKISEMVARSPDRMKI 
  Query: 123 EQPEIYHRYTSVKKLKKFKEEFVHPCLDRPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPNGNEGK 

EQPEI+HRY SV KLKKFKEEFVHPCLD PWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGP GNEGK 
  Sbjct: 125 EQPEIFHRYQSVNKLKKFKEEFVHPCLDSPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPYGNEGK 
  Query: 183 STYAKSLMKKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGSEKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 

STYAKSL+KKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGS+KHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 
  Sbjct: 185 STYAKSLIKKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGSDKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 
  Query: 243 IESTKYKPIKLVELINIHVIVMANFMPEFCKISEDRIKIIYC 284 

IESTKYKPIK+VEL  IHVIVMANFMP+FCKISEDRIKIIYC 
  Sbjct: 245 IESTKYKPIKIVELGKIHVIVMANFMPDFCKISEDRIKIIYC 286 
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L3    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 2 OF 68  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
AAY90867  Protein       DGENE 
Two circular single-stranded DNAs associated with banana bunchy top virus 

      and detection of the virus - 
DESC  Banana bunchy top virus related protein sequence #1. 
KW    Banana bunchy top virus; BBTV; detection. 
SQL   286 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 284 letters 
   Length = 286 
   Score  =  519 bits (1337), Expect = e-152 
   Identities = 247/282 (87%), Positives = 268/282 (94%) 
  Query: 3   SFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEELNYAVVGDEVAPSSGQKHLQGYLSLKKSIKLGG 

S KWCFTLNYSSAAERE+FL+LLKEE+++YAVVGDEVAP++GQKHLQ YLSLKK I+LGG 
  Sbjct: 5   SLKWCFTLNYSSAAERENFLSLLKEEDVHYAVVGDEVAPATGQKHLQFYLSLKKRIRLGG 
  Query: 63  LKKKYSSRAHWERARGSDEDNAKYCSKETLILELGFPASQGSNRRKLSEMVSRSPERMRI 

LKKKY SRAHWE ARG+DE+N+KYCSKETLILELGFP   GSN+RK+SEMV+RSP+RM+I 
  Sbjct: 65  LKKKYGSRAHWELARGTDEENSKYCSKETLILELGFPVVNGSNKRKISEMVARSPDRMKI 
  Query: 123 EQPEIYHRYTSVKKLKKFKEEFVHPCLDRPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPNGNEGK 

EQPEI+HRY SV KLKKFKEEFVHPCLD PWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGP GNEGK 
  Sbjct: 125 EQPEIFHRYQSVNKLKKFKEEFVHPCLDSPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPYGNEGK 
  Query: 183 STYAKSLMKKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGSEKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 

STYAKSL+KKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGS+KHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 
  Sbjct: 185 STYAKSLIKKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGSDKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 
  Query: 243 IESTKYKPIKLVELINIHVIVMANFMPEFCKISEDRIKIIYC 284 

IESTKYKPIK+VEL  IHVIVMANFMP+FCKISEDRIKIIYC 
  Sbjct: 245 IESTKYKPIKIVELGKIHVIVMANFMPDFCKISEDRIKIIYC 286 

. . . . 

L3    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 4 OF 68  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
AAY90868  Protein       DGENE 
Two circular single-stranded DNAs associated with banana bunchy top virus 

      and detection of the virus - 
DESC  Banana bunchy top virus related protein sequence #2. 
KW    Banana bunchy top virus; BBTV; detection. 
SQL   285 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 284 letters 
   Length = 285 
   Score  =  337 bits (863), Expect = 2e-97 
   Identities = 170/288 (59%), Positives = 217/288 (75%), Gaps = 7/288 (2% 
  Query: 1   MSSFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEELNYAVVGDEVAPSSGQKHLQGYLSLKKSIKL 

MSSFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEE+++Y+VVGDEVAP++GQKHL GYLSLKKSI+L 
  Sbjct: 1   MSSFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEDVHYSVVGDEVAPATGQKHLGGYLSLKKSIRL 
  Query: 61  GGLKKKYSSRAHWERARGSDEDNAKYCSKETLILELGFPASQGSNRRKLSEMVSRSPERM 

GGLKKKY SRAHWE A+GSDE N +YCSKETL+LELG P   GS +RKL +    SPE + 
  Sbjct: 61  GGLKKKYGSRAHWEIAKGSDEQNRRYCSKETLVLELGTPVVPGSKKRKLLDRFRESPEEL 
  Query: 121 RIEQPEIYHRYTSVKKLK--KFKEEFVHPCLDRPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPNG 

+++ P  Y R  +V+ +K  +   E+VH    + WQ +L + I+  PDDRSIIWVYGPNG 
  Sbjct: 121 KMDDPSKYRRCLAVESIKDARINSEWVHEL--KEWQNKLIQKIEGVPDDRSIIWVYGPNG 
  Query: 179 NEGKSTYAKSL-MKKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGSEKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEA 

EGKST+A+ L +K  W Y  GGK  +++   + +  + H + DIPR + DYLNY VIE  
  Sbjct: 179 GEGKSTFARYLSLKPGWGYINGGKTSDMMHIIIMD-PDNHWIIDIPRSHSDYLNYGVIEQ 
  Query: 238 LKDRVIESTKYKPIKL-VELINIHVIVMANFMPEFCKISEDRIKIIYC 284 

+K+RV+ +TKY+P  +  +  N+HVIVMAN + ++CKISEDRIKII C 
  Sbjct: 238 IKNRVLINTKYEPCVIRKDGQNVHVIVMANVLFDYCKISEDRIKIINC 285 

. . . . 
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Display selected answers in a bibliographic format 

=> D BIB SCORE ALIGN 

L3    
AN    
TI    

IN    

ANSWER 1 OF 68  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
AAW87459  Protein       DGENE   Full-text 
Nucleic acids having banana bunchy top virus component sequences - used 

      to design primers for use in polymerase chain reaction detection of the 
      virus 

Soong T; Wu R; You L 
PA    (BIOT-N)    DEV CENT BIOTECHNOLOGY. 
PI    US 5846705      A  19981208 27 
AI    US 1995-418071       19950406 
PRAI  US 1995-418071       19950406 
PSL   Claim 11; Columns 25-26 
DT    Patent 
LA    English 
OS    1999-059037 [05] 
CR    N-PSDB: AAV71832
DESC  BBTV DNA I clone (7-4-2) ORF V2 product DNA I-VI. 
SCORE 520      89% of query self score 582 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 284 letters 
   Length = 286 
   Score  =  520 bits (1338), Expect = e-152 
   Identities = 247/282 (87%), Positives = 268/282 (94%) 
  Query: 3   SFKWCFTLNYSSAAEREDFLALLKEEELNYAVVGDEVAPSSGQKHLQGYLSLKKSIKLGG 

S KWCFTLNYSSAAERE+FL+LLKEE+++YAVVGDEVAP++GQKHLQGYLSLKK I+LGG 
  Sbjct: 5   SLKWCFTLNYSSAAERENFLSLLKEEDVHYAVVGDEVAPATGQKHLQGYLSLKKRIRLGG 
  Query: 63  LKKKYSSRAHWERARGSDEDNAKYCSKETLILELGFPASQGSNRRKLSEMVSRSPERMRI 

LKKKY SRAHWE ARG+DE+N+KYCSK TLILELGFP   GSN+RK+SEMV+RSP+RM+I 
  Sbjct: 65  LKKKYGSRAHWEIARGTDEENSKYCSKGTLILELGFPVVNGSNKRKISEMVARSPDRMKI 
  Query: 123 EQPEIYHRYTSVKKLKKFKEEFVHPCLDRPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPNGNEGK 

EQPEI+HRY SV KLKKFKEEFVHPCLD PWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGP GNEGK 
  Sbjct: 125 EQPEIFHRYQSVNKLKKFKEEFVHPCLDSPWQIQLTEAIDEEPDDRSIIWVYGPYGNEGK 
  Query: 183 STYAKSLMKKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGSEKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 

STYAKSL+KKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGS+KHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 
  Sbjct: 185 STYAKSLIKKDWFYTRGGKKENILFSYVDEGSDKHIVFDIPRCNQDYLNYDVIEALKDRV 
  Query: 243 IESTKYKPIKLVELINIHVIVMANFMPEFCKISEDRIKIIYC 284 

IESTKYKPIK+VEL  IHVIVMANFMP+FCKISEDRIKIIYC 
  Sbjct: 245 IESTKYKPIKIVELGKIHVIVMANFMPDFCKISEDRIKIIYC 286 

note  
The ALIGN display does not include the entire retrieved sequence nor even
the entire searched query.  Only the area of similarity between query and 
answer is displayed.  To see the entire sequence the SEQ field must be 
displayed. ALIGN is a FREE-of-charge format. 

 Note: There are no Xs in the Query line of 
the ALIGN display (below) because the 
Low Complexity Filter was turned off (i.e. 
set to False – F). See page 25. 

http://patft1.uspto.gov/netacgi/nph-Parser?patentnumber=5846705
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Sorting by BLAST percent identity (IDENT) 
 
In addition to the BLAST score (SCORE), DGENE provides the option to sort search results by 
BLAST local percent identity (IDENT).  This feature is especially useful to when looking for 
short, highly similar sequences with a low BLAST score (low overall similarity). IDENT is 
available both for sorting and display purposes, and can be used in combination with the similarity 
SCORE.  Either SCORE or IDENT may be specified as the primary sorting parameter in any dual 
sort command.  This is seen in the example below. Results may be further grouped into patent 
families, using the FSORT command. When FSORT is used on an answer set previously sorted by 
IDENT and/or SCORE, the sorting order is retained for each family (see page 40).   
 

 
 Search Question:  Find relevant U.S. patents or published applications which disclose a 

specific stretch of Equus caballus interleukin 1 receptor antagonist 
(IL1RN), mRNA (NCBI: NM_001082525), or similar sequences – 
including shorter answers which have high local percent identity. 

 
GGAAGAGACCCTGCAAGATGCAAGCCTTCAGAATCTGGGATGTTAACCAGAA
GACCTTCTACATGAGGAATAACCAACTAGTTGCTGGATACTTGCAAGAATCA
AATACTAAATTACAAGAGAAGATAGATGTGGTGCCCATTGAGCCTGATGCTC
TATTCCTGGGACTCCATGGGAGGAAGCTGTGCCTGGCCTGTGTCAAGTCTGG
TGATGAGATTAGGTTCCAATTGGAGGCAGTTAACATCACTGA 

 

 

To conduct a similarity search for sequences using BLAST… 
 

Step 1 Save, upload and verify the query 

Step 2 RUN the BLAST /SQN (BLASTN) search 

Step 3 Decide how many answers to keep 

Step 4 Dual sort into descending local percent identity 
(IDENT) and descending SCORE order  

Step 5 Review the answers retrieved in a free-of-charge 
format, including the BLAST alignment (ALIGN) 

Step 6 Display selected answers in a bibliographic format 

 
  

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/126723133
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Upload the sequence query text file via the STN Express Upload Query Wizard 

=> FILE DGENE 
FILE 'DGENE' ENTERED AT 18:00:28 ON 28 AUG 2018 
COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS 

=> UPL R BLAST 
Uploading C:\Documents and Settings\Rob Austin\Desktop\IL1RN_MRNA.txt 

UPLOAD SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED 
L1   GENERATED 

Verify the uploaded sequence with D LQUE 

=> D LQUE 

L1    ANSWER 1  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN 
LQUE  GGAAGAGACCCTGCAAGATGCAAGCCTTCAGAATCTGGGATGTTAACCAGAAGACCTTCTACATGAGGAATAA 
      CCAACTAGTTGCTGGATACTTGCAAGAATCAAATACTAAATTACAAGAGAAGATAGATGTGGTGCCCATTGAG 
      CCTGATGCTCTATTCCTGGGACTCCATGGGAGGAAGCTGTGCCTGGCCTGTGTCAAGTCTGGTGATGAGATTA 
      GGTTCCAATTGGAGGCAGTTAACATCACTGA 

RUN the BLAST /SQN (BLASTN) search and decide how many answers to keep 

=> RUN BLAST L1 /SQN –F F 

BLAST Version 2.20 

The BLAST software is used herein with permission of the  
National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) of  
the National Library of Medicine (NLM).  See also, Altschul, 
Stephen F., Thomas L. Madden, Alejandro A. Schaffer, Jinghui  
Zhang, Zheng Zhang, Webb Miller, and David J. Lipman (1997), 
"Gapped BLAST and PSI-BLAST: a new generation of protein  
database search programs." Nucleic Acids Res. 25:3389-3402 

BLAST SEARCHING 
. . . . 

394 ANSWERS FOUND BELOW EXPECTATION VALUE OF 10.0 

      QUERY SELF SCORE VALUE IS   496 
      BEST ANSWER SCORE VALUE IS  496 

(continued on next page) 

 The sequence query is now ready for searching 
directly in DGENE using the L-number (L1). 

 These commands are automatically run by the 
STN Express Query Upload wizard (page 21). 

 BLAST version and 
literature references 
are indicated before 
each BLAST search. 

 Turn the Low Complexity Filter off 
with the syntax:   /SQP –F F. 
 Turn the Low Complexity Filter off 

with the syntax:   /SQP –F F. 

 The Query Self Score value is the ideal 
score for a perfect answer match. 

 The Best Answer Score value is also 
given.  In this example, there is at least 
one perfect answer match. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9254694
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Similarity 
Score 
      496 |                                                  
          |                                                  
          |                                                  
          |                                                  
          |                                                  
          |                                                  
          |                                                  
          |                                                  
          ||                                                 
          ||||||||||||||||||||||                             
      248 ||||||||||||||||||||||||||                         
          ||||||||||||||||||||||||||                         
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||                        
          ||||||||||||||||||||||||||||                       
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||                      
          ||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||                 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||                
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||                
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
          |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
Answer Count      80       160       240       320       400 
 
ENTER EITHER THE NUMBER OF ANSWERS YOU WISH TO KEEP 
 OR ENTER MINIMUM PERCENT OF SELF SCORE FOLLOWED BY % 
 (BEST ANSWER PERCENTAGE OF SELF SCORE IS 100%)      
ENTER (ALL) OR ? :ALL 
L1    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L2         394 GGAAGAGACCCTGCAAGATGCAAGCCTTCAGAATCTGGGATGTTAACCAG 
               AAGACCTTCTACATGAGGAATAACCAACTAGTTGCTGGATACTTGCAAGA 
               ATCAAATACTAAATTACAAGAGAAGATAGATGTGGTGCCCATTGAGCCTG 
               ATGCTCTATTCCTGGGACTCCATGGGAGGAAGCTGTGCCTGGCCTGTGTC 
               AAGTCTGGTGATGAGATTAGGTTCCAATTGGAGGCAGTTAACATCACTGA 
               /SQN.-F F  
 

 
 
Sort into in descending IDENT and descending SCORE order (L3) 
 
Answer set arranged by accession number; to sort by descending 
similarity score, enter at an arrow prompt (=>) "sor score d". 
 
=> SOR L2 IDENT D SCORE D 
PROCESSING COMPLETED FOR L2   
L3          394 SOR L2 IDENT D SCORE D 
 
 

 
  

 The graphic representation gives a count of 
hit sequences (x-axis) and similarity score (y-
axis). The graph gives a visual clue about the 
distribution of similar and not so similar 
sequences throughout the answer set. 

 In this example, ALL of 
the results are kept (L2). 

 The initial results (L2) are sorted into 
descending (highest first) percent identity 
(IDENT) and descending BLAST score (L3). 
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Review the answers using IDENT and SCORE 

=> D IDENT SCORE 1-7 

L3    ANSWER 1 OF 394  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN 
IDENT 100% 
SCORE 496      100% of query self score 496 
. . . . 

L3    ANSWER 6 OF 394  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 Clarivate Analytics on STN 
IDENT 100% 
SCORE 60      12% of query self score 496 

L3    ANSWER 7 OF 394  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 Clarivate Analytics on STN  
IDENT 100% 
SCORE 56      11% of query self score 496 

Review answers in more detail using IDENT, SCORE and alignment (ALIGN) 

=> D TRIAL IDENT SCORE ALIGN 1,6,7 

L3    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 1 OF 394  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 Clarivate Analytics on STN 
ASS06733  cDNA       DGENE 
Providing to a mammal a mammalian Interleukin (IL)-1 Receptor antagonist  

      (Ra) peptide or polypeptide, by introducing to cells or tissue of the   
      mammal, a composition comprising a recombinant self-complimentary adeno- 
      associated viral vector. 

DESC  Horse Interleukin-1 receptor antagonist coding sequence, SEQ ID 11. 
KW    ss; gene; IL1RA; Interleukin-1 receptor antagonist; antagonist; . . . . 
      therapeutic; gene therapy; protein therapy; prophylactic to disease; drug 
      delivery; vector; arthritis; antiarthritic; antiinflammatory;  
      osteoarthritis; rheumatoid arthritis; immunosuppressive; injury;  
      vulnerary; joint disease; periarticular joint disease; musculoskeletal- 
      gen.; neuromuscular disease; neuroprotective; autoimmune disease; 
      immunosuppressive. 
SQL   534 
IDENT 100% 
SCORE 496      100% of query self score 496 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 250 letters 
   Length = 534 
   Score  =  496 bits (250), Expect = e-145 
   Identities = 250/250 (100%) 
   Strand = Plus / Plus 

  Query: 1   ggaagagaccctgcaagatgcaagccttcagaatctgggatgttaaccagaagaccttct 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 86  ggaagagaccctgcaagatgcaagccttcagaatctgggatgttaaccagaagaccttct 
                    

  Query: 61  acatgaggaataaccaactagttgctggatacttgcaagaatcaaatactaaat . . . 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 146 acatgaggaataaccaactagttgctggatacttgcaagaatcaaatactaaat . . . 

 Sequences with 100 % identity, and with 
100% overall similarity. 

L3    ANSWER 5 OF 394  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on 
STN IDENT 100% 
SCORE 496      100% of query self score 496 

 Sequences with areas of 100 % identity, 
but with low overall similarity. 

 A sequence hit with 100 % identity, and 
with 100% overall similarity. 

 Note: this ALIGN display has 
been truncated for brevity, as 
indicated by “. . .”. 
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L3    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 6 OF 394  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN ADW78370  DNA       
DGENE 
Determining risk of undergoing myocardial infarction related to        
atherosclerosis using expression product of gene in subject involves        
measuring an inflammation parameter in sample e.g. circulating body        
fluid/whole blood sample of leukocyte. 

DESC  Hybridizing sequence of long probe oligonucleotide, SEQ ID 60. 
KW    Myocardial infarction; atherosclerosis; inflammation; probe; ss. 
SQL   38 
IDENT 100% 
SCORE 60      12% of query self score 496 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 250 letters 
   Length = 38 
   Score  = 60.0 bits (30), Expect = 6e-15 
   Identities = 30/30 (100%) 
   Strand = Plus / Plus 

  Query: 32 aatctgggatgttaaccagaagaccttcta 61 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 1  aatctgggatgttaaccagaagaccttcta 30 

L3
AN
TI

    ANSWER 7 OF 394  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN      
AFR05931  DNA       DGENE 

    New polynucleotide, useful for detecting the presence or severity of or  
      Prognosis of a disease, e.g. cancer, cardiovascular, cerebrovascular,   
      inflammatory, or atherosclerotic disease. 

DESC  Human IL-1 receptor antagonist protein amplicon HSI1RA_seg23-24. 
KW    Diagnosis; prognosis; cancer; ovarian tumor; breast tumor; colon tumor; 
      lung tumor; prostate tumor; cardiovascular disease; cerebrovascular  
      disease; inflammation; atherosclerosis; respiratory disease; neurological 
      disease; neoplasm; metabolic disorder; gynecology and obstetrics;  
      genitourinary disease; gastrointestinal disease; endocrine disease;  
      andrology; cytostatic; cerebroprotective; cardiovascular-gen.;  
      antiinflammatory; antiarteriosclerotic; ds. 
SQL   101 
IDENT 100% 
SCORE 56      11% of query self score 496 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 250 letters 
   Length = 101 
   Score  = 56.0 bits (28), Expect = 3e-13 
   Identities = 28/28 (100%) 
   Strand = Plus / Plus 

  Query: 72 aaccaactagttgctggatacttgcaag 99 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 2  aaccaactagttgctggatacttgcaag 29 

 A sequence hit with an area of 100 %
identity, but low overall similarity.

 A sequence hit with an area of 100 % 
identity, but with low overall similarity.
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Display selected answers in a bibliographic format 

=> D BIB AB SQL IDENT SCORE ALIGN 6 

L3    
AN    
TI    

IN    

ANSWER 6 OF 394  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  ADW78370  DNA       
DGENE   Full-text 
Determining risk of undergoing myocardial infarction related to   

      atherosclerosis using expression product of gene in subject involves  
      measuring an inflammation parameter in sample e.g. circulating body  
      fluid/whole blood sample of leukocyte. 

Reitsma P H; Rosendaal F R 
PA    (UYAM-N)    UNIV AMSTERDAM ACAD ZIEKENHUIS BIJ VAN. 
      (UYLE-N)    UNIV LEIDS MEDISCH CENT. 
PI    EP 1500709      A1 20050126               106 
AI    EP 2003-77299 20030721 
PRAI  EP 2003-77299 20030721 
PSL   Example 3; SEQ ID NO 60 
DT    Patent 
LA    English 
OS    2005-103801 [12] 
DESC  Hybridizing sequence of long probe oligonucleotide, SEQ ID 60. 
AB    The present invention relates to a method for determining whether a   
      subject is at risk of undergoing myocardial infarction related to   
      atherosclerosis. The method comprises measuring an inflammation parameter 
      in a subject sample and determining whether the value of the inflammation 
      parameter is indicative for the risk. The inflammation parameter is   
      measured from mRNA present in the sample. The inflammation parameter   
      comprises a relative amount of at least one expression product encoded   
      by, or a nucleic acid comprising at least a functional part of the      
      following genes: macrophage migration inhibitory factor (MIF), proteinase 
      inhibitor 9, ovalbumin type (PI9), chemokine (C-Cmotif) ligand 3 (CCL3),  
      protein-tyrosine phosphatase, nonreceptor-type, 1 (PTPN1), BMI-1 oncogene 
      homolog (BMI1), phosphodiesterase 4B, CAMP-specific (PDE4B), glutathione  

s-transferase (GSTP1), nuclear factor kappa-B, subunit 1 (NFKB1),
interleukin 12, subunit p35 (IL12A), platelet-derived growth factor, beta
polypeptide (PDGFB), v-myc oncogene homolog (MYC), interleukin-1 alpha
(IL-1A), interleukin-1 beta (IL-1B), interleukin-18 (IL-8), nuclear
factor kappa-B, inhibitor alpha (NFKBIA), interleukin 15, transcript
variants I (IL15(1)), lymphotoxin alpha (tumor necrosis factor beta)
(LTA), interferon gamma (IFNG), interleukin 1 receptor antagonist
(IL1RN), tumor necrosis factor receptor superfamily (TNFRSFIA), chemokine
(C-Cmotif) ligand 4 (CCL4). The present sequence was used to illustrate
the invention.

SQL   38 
IDENT 100% 
SCORE 60      12% of query self score 496 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 250 letters 
   Length = 38 
   Score  = 60.0 bits (30), Expect = 6e-15 
   Identities = 30/30 (100%) 
   Strand = Plus / Plus 

  Query: 32 aatctgggatgttaaccagaagaccttcta 61 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 1  aatctgggatgttaaccagaagaccttcta 30 

http://worldwide.espacenet.com/publicationDetails/biblio?CC=EP&NR=1500709A1&KC=A1&FT=D&ND
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Translated protein similarity search 
GETSIM translated protein (/TSQN) similarity search 
When FIZ Karlsruhe receives GENESEQ data from Clarivate Analytics all the nucleic 
acid sequences are automatically translated into protein sequences, according to the Universal 
Genetic Code (page 127). These translated protein sequences are loaded into a behind-the-scenes 
database which is then used as an intermediate step between a protein TSQN search query and 
nucleic acid sequence records in DGENE.  Both the SIN and COM strands (page 48) are 
translated using all three reading frames. Thus a single protein query will be searched 
against all six possible translations, from the three reading frames of both the SIN and COM 
nucleic acid sequences. 

Search Question:  Find nucleic acid sequences which have translated similarity to the 
following protein sequence query: 

GQIFSRSASPIPRPPRGLAAHHWLNFLQAAYRLEPGPSSY 
DFHQLKKFLKIALETPARICPINYSLLASLLPKGYPGRVN 
EILHILIQTQ 

To conduct a translated similarity search for a protein sequence 
using GETSIM TSQN. . . 

Step 1 RUN GETSIM using the translated (/TSQN) option 

Step 2 Sort the results by Smith-Waterman score 

Step 3 Display using a free of charge format with alignment 

Step 4 Display selected answers in a bibliographic format 

 Helpful 
HINT 

See also the BLAST TSQN search example given in the USGENE Workshop 
Manual (page 102): http://www.stn-international.com/usgene_wm.html. 

http://www.fiz-karlsruhe.de/
http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://www.stn-international.com/usgene_wm.html
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RUN GETSIM using the translated (/TSQN) option 

=> FILE DGENE 
FILE 'DGENE' ENTERED AT 18:08:31 ON 28 AUG 2018 
COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS 

=> RUN GETSIM GQIFSRSASPIPRPPRGLAAHHWLNFLQAAYRLEPGPSSYDFHQLKKFLKIALETPARICPINY 
SLLASLLPKGYPGRVNEILHILIQTQ/TSQN 

RUN GETSIM AT 18:08:42 ON 28 DEC 2010 
COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 FIZ KARLSRUHE GMBH 
. . . . 

1147 ANSWERS FOUND ABOVE A THRESHOLD OF  75 
      QUERY SELF SCORE VALUE IS   615 
      BEST ANSWER SCORE VALUE IS  615 

Similarity 
Score 
      615 |                

|
|
|
|
||
||
||                            
||                            
||                           

      308 ||                            
||                         
||
||
||
||
||
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||    
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

Answer Count     230       460       690       920      1150 

ENTER EITHER THE NUMBER OF ANSWERS YOU WISH TO KEEP 
 OR ENTER MINIMUM PERCENT OF SELF SCORE FOLLOWED BY % 
 (BEST ANSWER PERCENTAGE OF SELF SCORE IS 100%)     
ENTER (ALL) OR ? :50% 
L1    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L1 46 GQIFSRSASPIPRPPRGLAAHHWLNFLQAAYRLEPGPSSYDFHQLKKFLK 

IALETPARICPINYSLLASLLPKGYPGRVNEILHILIQTQ/TSQN 

Answer set arranged by accession number; to sort by descending 
similarity score, enter at an arrow prompt (=>) "sor score d". 

Sort similarity score descending 

=> SOR SCORE D 
PROCESSING COMPLETED FOR L1  
L2 46 SOR L1 SCORE D 

 Sequence queries can be entered 
directly on the command line, or 
sent as a plain text file via the 
Query Upload Wizard (page 14). 

 The graphic representation gives a count of 
hit sequences (x-axis) and similarity score 
(y-axis). The graph gives a visual clue 
about the proportion of similar and not so 
similar sequences in the answer set. 

 In this example, answers with at least 50% of 
the Query Self Score are are selected (L1). 

 The Best Answer Score value is also 
given.  In this example, there is at least 
one perfect answer match to the query. 

 The Query Self Score value is the ideal 
score for a perfect answer match. 
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Display the results using ALIGN and SCORE 

=> D TRIAL SCORE ALIGN 1-46 

L2
AN
TI

    ANSWER 1 OF 46  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN 
    AEN13227  DNA       DGENE 
    Purified nucleic acid hybridizing with genomic RNA, for diagnostic 

      methods, kits, vaccines, or antiviral therapy, is obtained from human T- 
      cell lymphotropic virus. 

DESC  HTLV-3 genomic sequence, SEQ ID NO:68. 
KW    immunoassay; antibody; hybridization; diagnostic; microorganism 
      detection; therapeutic; vaccine; coding sequence; ds. 
SQL   9078 
SCORE 615      100% of query self score 615 
ALIGN Smith-Waterman score:  615 
      90 aa overlap starting at 316 (Frame 2 - 270 na overlap starting at 947) 
      gqifsrsaspiprpprglaahhwlnflqaayrlepgpssydfhqlkkflkialetparic 
      :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
      gqifsrsaspiprpprglaahhwlnflqaayrlepgpssydfhqlkkflkialetparic 
      pinysllasllpkgypgrvneilhiliqtq 
      :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
      pinysllasllpkgypgrvneilhiliqtq 

L2      
AN    
TI    

DESC  HTLV-3 genomic sequence, SEQ ID NO:70. 
KW    immunoassay; antibody; hybridization; diagnostic; microorganism 
      detection; therapeutic; vaccine; coding sequence; ds. 
SQL   8393 
SCORE 615      100% of query self score 615 
ALIGN Smith-Waterman score:  615 
      90 aa overlap starting at 266 (Frame 1 - 270 na overlap starting at 796) 
      gqifsrsaspiprpprglaahhwlnflqaayrlepgpssydfhqlkkflkialetparic 
      :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
      gqifsrsaspiprpprglaahhwlnflqaayrlepgpssydfhqlkkflkialetparic 
      pinysllasllpkgypgrvneilhiliqtq 
      :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
      pinysllasllpkgypgrvneilhiliqtq 

L2
AN
TI

    ANSWER 3 OF 46  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
    AAT42902  DNA       DGENE 
    DNA molecule with gene expression regulation activity - for use in e.g.       
treatment of human T-cell leukaemia and HIV, as antivirus agent and for       
detecting cancer 

DESC  DNA sequence which regulates expression in HTLV and HIV. 
KW    gene expression; regulation; plasmid; viral infection; human T-cell 
      leukaemia; HIV; antivirus agent; detection; cancer; gene therapy; TSP; 
      ss. 
SQL   9045 
SCORE 615      100% of query self score 615 
ALIGN Smith-Waterman score:  615 
      90 aa overlap starting at 269 (Frame 1 - 270 na overlap starting at 805) 
      gqifsrsaspiprpprglaahhwlnflqaayrlepgpssydfhqlkkflkialetparic 
      :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
      gqifsrsaspiprpprglaahhwlnflqaayrlepgpssydfhqlkkflkialetparic 
      pinysllasllpkgypgrvneilhiliqtq 
      :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
      pinysllasllpkgypgrvneilhiliqtq 

 Before parentheses: The overlap of the 
polypeptide query sequence to the 
retrieved translated polypeptide sequence. 

 In parentheses: The region of the nucleic 
acid sequence (SEQ) which relates to the 
retrieved translated polypeptide sequence. 

 The TSQN ALIGN display is similar to SQP:
 First line: portion of the query with similarity
 Second line: similarity (2 dots-identical

residues, 1 dot family match, blank-no match)
 Third line: portion of the retrieved translated

polypeptide sequence with similarity ANSWER 2 OF 46  DGENE  
 
COPYRIGHT 2018 Clarivate Analytics on STN

AEN13229  DNA       DGENE 
Purified nucleic acid hybridizing with genomic RNA, for diagnostic 

      methods, kits, vaccines, or antiviral therapy, is obtained from human T- 
      cell lymphotropic virus. 

 Smith-Waterman score for TSQN is 
the similarity between the query and 
the retrieved translated polypeptide 
sequence. 
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. . . . 

L2    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 20 OF 46  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
AEN13233  DNA       DGENE 
Purified nucleic acid hybridizing with genomic RNA, for diagnostic 

      methods, kits, vaccines, or antiviral therapy, is obtained from human T- 
      cell lymphotropic virus. 

DESC  HTLV-3 genomic sequence, SEQ ID NO:74. 
KW    immunoassay; antibody; hybridization; diagnostic; microorganism 
      detection; therapeutic; vaccine; coding sequence; ds. 
SQL   9050 
SCORE 547      88% of query self score 615 
ALIGN Smith-Waterman score:  547 
      90 aa overlap starting at 338 (Frame 2 - 270 na overlap starting at 1013) 
      gqifsrsaspiprpprglaahhwlnflqaayrlepgpssydfhqlkkflkialetparic 
      :::: :::.::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::  ::.:::::. .: 
      gqifprsanpiprpprglathhwlnflqaayrlepgpssydfhqlktvlkmaletpvwmc 
      pinysllasllpkgypgrvneilhiliqtq 
      :::::::::::::::::.:::::..::::: 
      pinysllasllpkgypgqvneilqvliqtq 

. . . . 

L2    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 46 OF 46  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
AEN13239  DNA       DGENE 
Purified nucleic acid hybridizing with genomic RNA, for diagnostic 

      methods, kits, vaccines, or antiviral therapy, is obtained from human T- 
      cell lymphotropic virus. 

DESC  HTLV-3 genomic sequence, SEQ ID NO:80. 
KW    immunoassay; antibody; hybridization; diagnostic; microorganism 
      detection; therapeutic; vaccine; coding sequence; ds. 
SQL   8943 
SCORE 325      52% of query self score 615 
ALIGN Smith-Waterman score:  325 
      74 aa overlap starting at 323 (Frame 2 - 222 na overlap starting at 968) 
      gqifsrsaspiprpprglaahhwlnflqaayrlepgpssydfhqlkkflkialetparic 
      :. ::  :.:::. :.::: :::::::::::::.:::: .:::::.::::.:..::. .  
      gktfsspanpipkapkglaihhwlnflqaayrlqpgpsefdfhqlrkflklaiktpvwln 
      p_inysllasllpk 
      : :. : :.: .:: 
      psitlsslgs_fpk 

note  
Any Stop Codons in the nucleic acid answer sequence are indicated with an
asterisk (*) in the TSQN translated protein ALIGN display.  For example: 

rpprglaahhwlnflqaayrlepgpssydfhqlkkflkialetp__aricpinys__l_l 
::::: . . :..:.:::     ::    . .  .....    :  . . :.. .  : : 
rpprgqglelwfefvqaagagf*gppplclmsctrmiqvldprpltssvmpvdvamrlcl 
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How to relate the TSQN ALIGN display to the nucleic acid sequence (SEQ field) 

=> D L2 3 AN DESC ALIGN SEQ 

L2    ANSWER 3 OF 46  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS 
on STN AN    AAT42902       DGENE 
DESC  DNA sequence which regulates expression in HTLV and HIV. 
ALIGN Smith-Waterman score:  615 

      90 aa overlap starting at 269 (Frame 1 - 270 na overlap starting at 805) 
      gqifsrsaspiprpprglaahhwlnflqaayrlepgpssydfhqlkkflkialetparic 
      :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
      gqifsrsaspiprpprglaahhwlnflqaayrlepgpssydfhqlkkflkialetparic 
      pinysllasllpkgypgrvneilhiliqtq 
      :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
      pinysllasllpkgypgrvneilhiliqtq 
SEQ 

1 tgacaatgac catgagcccc aaatatcccc cgggggctta gagcctccca 
       51 gtgaaaaaca tttccgagaa acagaagtct gaaaaggtca gggcccagac 

. 
  . 

      701 cggagccagc gacagcccat cctatagcac tctcaggaga gaaatttagt 
      751 acacagttgg gggctcgtcc gggatacgag cgccccttta ttccctaggc 
      801 aatgggccaa atcttttccc gtagcgctag ccctattccg cgaccgcccc 
      851 gggggctggc cgctcatcac tggcttaact tcctccaggc ggcatatcgc 
      901 ctagaacccg gtccctccag ttacgatttc caccagttaa aaaaatttct 
      951 taaaatagct ttagaaacac cggctcggat ctgtcccatt aactactccc 
     1001 tcctagccag cctactccca aaaggatacc ccggccgggt gaatgaaatt 
     1051 ttacacatac tcatccaaac ccaagcccag atcccgtccc gtcccgcgcc 
     1101 accgccgccg tcatccccca cccacgaccc cccggattct gatccacaaa 
     1151 tcccccctcc ctatgttgag cctacggccc cccaagtcct tccagtcatg 

.

.
     8951 ggccaagtac cggcgactcc gttggctcgg agccagcgac agcccatcct 
     9001 atagcactct caggagagaa atttagtaca catagttgga ggtag     

(1) 90 Amino Acids: the length of the overlap between the polypeptide sequence query and the
retrieved translated polypeptide sequence

(2) 269: the number of the first amino acid, counting from left to right, where the overlap begins
in the retrieved translated polypeptide sequence

(3) Frame 1: the nucleic acid reading frame from which the retrieved translated polypeptide
sequence was derived.  There are three reading frames.

(4) 270 Nucleotides: the total number of nucleotides in the nucleic acid sequence (SEQ) which
correspond to the portion of the retrieved translated polypeptide given in the ALIGN display;
three nucleotides per amino acid.   (i.e. 90 x 3 = 270 nucleotides.)

(5) 805: the number of the first nucleotide in that region of the nucleic acid sequence (SEQ) which
corresponds to the portion of the retrieved translated polypeptide given in the ALIGN display.
(The last nucleotide is therefore 1074, i.e. 805+269)

(6) G (Glycine), GGC codon1: the first amino acid in the ALIGN display corresponds to the
codon GGC at 805-807 in the nucleic acid sequence (SEQ)

(7) Q (Glutamine), CAA codon: the last amino acid in the ALIGN display corresponds to the
codon CAA at 1072-1074 in the nucleic acid sequence (SEQ)

1 The Universal Genetic Code table is given on page 123. 
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Batch Search Mode 
 
RUN BLAST searches may be run in an offline BATCH search mode.  Once the command is 
issued, the BATCH search begins immediately.  Multiple BATCH requests may be queued, and 
executed one after another.  Up to sixteen queued BATCH queries are allowed in DGENE per 
login ID, and the results must be collected in a future online session within three months. BATCH 
search mode is also available for RUN GETSIM (page 32), and RUN GETSEQ (page 102). 
 
To initiate an offline BATCH similarity search, add BATCH to the end of the RUN BLAST 
command.  STN will ask for a BATCH identifier (name), which can consist of up to 8 characters 
of letters or numbers, e.g. PROTEIN1.   
 
Initiation of Batch search 
 
=> RUN GETSIM L1 /SQN BOTH BATCH 
 
PLEASE ENTER BATCH IDENTIFIER (MAX. 8 CHARS):ACTIN2 
 
TO BE NOTIFIED WHEN THIS BATCH SEARCH IS COMPLETE,  
PLEASE ENTER YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS (MAX. 50 CHARS) OR "NONE" 
INPUT: OR (END):robert.austin@fiz-karlsruhe.de  
. . . . 
 
BATCH PROCESSING STARTED FOR ACTIN2    
 

 
Status Check 
 
=> RUN GETBATCH ACTIN2 
Please enter your batch identifier 
    or enter # for batch id list 
    or enter * for batch id at top of list 
    or enter - before batch id to delete 
    or enter . for (end) 
 
REQUESTED BATCH RESULT FILE STILL RUNNING 
Please enter your batch identifier 
    or enter # for batch id list 
    or enter * for batch id at top of list 
    or enter - before batch id to delete 
    or enter . for (end) 
BATCH REQUEST:END 
 
 
  

 L1 is a sequence query e.g. 
generated using the Query 
Upload Wizard (page 14). 

  Enter a valid email address to 
receive email notification when 
the BATCH search is complete. 

 Use the RUN GETBATCH 
command to check on the 
status of BATCH searches. 
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=> RUN GETBATCH 
Please enter your batch identifier 
    or enter # for batch id list 
    or enter * for batch id at top of list 
    or enter - before batch id to delete 
    or enter . for (end) 
BATCH REQUEST:# 
Batch result files remaining: 
  ACTIN1    Retrieved (blast)  
  ACTIN2    Running   (getsim) 
 ----------------------- 
Please enter your batch identifier 
    or enter # for batch id list 
    or enter * for batch id at top of list 
    or enter - before batch id to delete 
    or enter . for (end) 
BATCH REQUEST:END 
 

 
Entering a second batch job 
 
=> RUN GETSIM L2 /SQN BOTH BATCH 
 
PLEASE ENTER BATCH IDENTIFIER (MAX. 8 CHARS):AQUAPOR 
 
TO BE NOTIFIED WHEN THIS BATCH SEARCH IS COMPLETE,  
PLEASE ENTER YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS (MAX. 50 CHARS) OR "NONE" 
INPUT: OR (END):robert.austin@fiz-karlsruhe.de  
. . . . 
 
PREVIOUS BATCH REQUEST STILL RUNNING 
BATCH PROCESSING QUEUED FOR  AQUAPOR  
 

 
Status Check 
 
=> RUN GETBATCH 
Please enter your batch identifier 
    or enter # for batch id list 
    or enter * for batch id at top of list 
    or enter - before batch id to delete 
    or enter . for (end) 
BATCH REQUEST:# 
Batch result files remaining:  
  ACTIN1    Retrieved (blast)  
  ACTIN2    Running   (getsim)  
  AQUAPOR   Queued    (getsim) 
 
Please enter your batch identifier 
    or enter # for batch id list 
    or enter * for batch id at top of list 
    or enter - before batch id to delete 
    or enter . for (end) 
BATCH REQUEST:END 
 

 

 The second BATCH query 
is now queued, waiting for 
the first search to finish. 

 BATCH searches can be Completed, 
Running, Retrieved or Queued. 

 Use # (pound sign, hash) to request 
a list of current BATCH IDs. 
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Collection of Batch Results 
 
The results of BATCH searches can be obtained using RUN GETBATCH.  A list of current batch 
jobs, their status and the type of search (GETSIM or BLAST) can be reviewed.  BATCH searches 
can be at one of four stages: Queued, Running, Completed or Retrieved.  Those which have been 
completed, but not yet retrieved, are stored for 3 months and can be collected at any time during 
that period.  After being retrieved BATCH results remain available for 8 days.  During this period 
any result may be retrieved repeatedly.  After 8 days the results are deleted from the system. 
 
Collecting batch results 
 
=> RUN GETBATCH 
Please enter your batch identifier 
    or enter # for batch id list 
    or enter * for batch id at top of list 
    or enter - before batch id to delete 
    or enter . for (end) 
BATCH REQUEST:# 
Batch result files remaining: 
  ACTIN1    Retrieved (blast)   
  ACTIN2    Completed (getsim)  
  AQUAPOR   Running   (getsim)  
----------------------- 
Please enter your batch identifier 
    or enter # for batch id list 
    or enter * for batch id at top of list 
    or enter - before batch id to delete 
    or enter . for (end) 
BATCH REQUEST:ACTIN2 
 
   16 ANSWERS FOUND ABOVE A THRESHOLD OF 364 
 
      QUERY SELF SCORE VALUE IS  8835 
      BEST ANSWERS CORE VALUE IS 8835 
Similarity 
Score 
     8835 |                
          |                
          |                
          |                
          |                
          |                
          |                
          ||               
          ||               
     4418 ||               
          |||              
          |||              
          |||              
          ||||             
          |||||            
          |||||||||        
          |||||||||||||    
          |||||||||||||||| 
Answer Count      10        20        30        40        50 

 (continued on next page) 
 
  

 Use # (pound sign, hash) to request 
a list of current BATCH IDs. 
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ENTER EITHER THE NUMBER OF ANSWERS YOU WISH TO KEEP 
 OR ENTER MINIMUM PERCENT OF SELF SCORE FOLLOWED BY % 
 (BEST ANSWER PERCENTAGE IS 100%)      
ENTER (ALL) OR ? :ALL 
L1    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L1          16 ATGGCCCTGAAGAATGATGAGATAATAGATGCCACTCAAAAAGGAAATTG 
               CTCTCGTTTCATGAATCACAGCTGTGAACCAAATTGTGAAACCCAAAAAT 
               GGACTGTGAACGGACAACTGAGGGTTGGGTTTTTTACCACCAAACTGGTT 
               . . . . 
               GCAAGCTGACTCACGGTGTTATGAATAAGGAGCTGAAGTACTGTAAGAAT 
               CCTGAGGACCTGGAGTGCAATGAGAATGTGAAACACAAAACCAAGGAGTA 
               CATTAAGAAGTACATGCAGAAGTTTGGGGCTGTTTACAAACCCAAAGAGG 
               ACACTGAATTAGAGTGA/SQN.BOTH 
 
Answer set arranged by accession number; to sort by descending 
similarity score, enter at an arrow prompt (=>) "sor score d". 
Batch result files remaining: 
  ACTIN1    Retrieved (blast)   
  ACTIN2    Retrieved (getsim)  
  AQUAPOR   Running   (getsim)  
----------------------- 
 

 
 
Costs of Batch Search 
 
The BATCH search fee consists of two components: an initiation fee and a result collection fee.  
The BATCH result collection fee is only charged at the first retrieval of a completed BATCH 
search.  If this search result is retrieved again during the 8 day period no further collection fees 
apply. The collection fee is is also not charged if a GETSIM BATCH search is incomplete1.  For 
the most up-to-date information on pricing enter HELP COST at the STN prompt (=>). 

                                                 
1 Incomplete GETSIM BATCH searches are those which would retrieve more than 10,000 answers.    
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 Current Awareness Alert Searching 
Both RUN GETSIM and RUN BLAST have an automatic ALERT feature for current awareness 
similarity searching.  The automatic alert is run routinely against updates of the database, i.e. 
every two weeks.  Results must be collected online, and at any time up to three months from the 
Alert run.  Up to sixteen simultaneous Alerts can be running and up to 96 result sets stored per 
login ID.  Collected ALERT result sets will remain available until the next update (unless they 
have already been deleted by the searcher). 

There is no charge for initiating and executing an Alert, but the result sets will be subject to a 
charge on collection.  Uncollected or incomplete (GETSIM) answer sets will not be charged for.  
Empty answer sets from ALERT are clearly marked in the output queue. 

note  
The score threshold for GETSIM similarity searches has been lowered for
ALERT compared to the standard procedure (against the whole database).  
This reflects the smaller number of sequences being searched (only one 
database update), and also has the benefit of higher sensitivity. 

To initiate a current awareness similarity search, add ALERT to the end the RUN GETSIM or 
RUN BLAST command.  The system will then prompt you for a batch request identifier (name) 
which can consist of up to 8 letters or numbers, e.g. PROTEIN1.  Use RUN ALERT to review the 
status of ALERT searches and retrieve results. 

Initiation of ALERT searches: 

=> RUN GETSIM L1 /SQN BOTH ALERT 

PLEASE ENTER ALERT IDENTIFIER (MAX. 8 CHARS):AQUAP1 

PLEASE ENTER ALERT TITLE (MAX. 40 CHARS):AQUAPORINNG 
. . . . 

NEW ALERT CREATED 

Entering a second ALERT 

=> RUN BLAST L1 /SQN ALERT 

PLEASE ENTER ALERT IDENTIFIER (MAX. 8 CHARS):AQUAP2 

PLEASE ENTER ALERT TITLE (MAX. 40 

CHARS):AQUAPORINNB BLAST Version 2.20 
. . . . 

NEW ALERT CREATED 
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Query Check 
 
=> RUN ALERT 
Enter "R" to process alert results 
   or "Q" to process alert queries 
   or alert id to retrieve results 
   or enter . for (end) 
ALERT REQUEST:Q 
 
  CURRENT ACTIVE ALERT QUERIES  
NO. NAME      INSTALLED SEARCH TITLE  
 1) AQUAP1    20100319  GETSIM AQUAPORINNG                       
 2) AQUAP2    20100319  BLAST  AQUAPORINNB                       
----------------------------- 
 
Enter No. of query to be displayed 
   or "R" to process alert results 
   or enter . for (end) 
QUERY REQUEST:1 
 
ALERT NAME: AQUAP1   
INSTALLED : 20100319 
TITLE     : AQUAPORINNG                              
ccggggatccacgcgcgccgccacccctgcccgcccgacagcgccgccgc 
ctgccccgccatgggtcgacagaaggagctggtgtcccgctgcggggaga 
...... 
tctgtgcataaggagaggaaagttccagggtgtgtatgttttcaggggcc 
ttcacatggaggagctgcagatagatatgtgtttctccggaa/sqn.bot 
----------------------------- 
Enter "T" to change query title 
   or "-" to delete alert query 
   or "R" to process alert results 
   or enter . for (end) 
QUERY REQUEST:. 
 

 
 
Collection of Alert Results 
 
The results of ALERT searches can be obtained using RUN ALERT.  A list of current alerts, the 
date of the run and the type of search (GETSIM or BLAST) can be reviewed.  Empty answer sets 
are clearly marked in the results list.  Collected results will remain available until the next update. 
 
Status check and collection of ALERT Search Results 
 
=> RUN ALERT 
Enter "R" to process alert results 
   or "Q" to process alert queries 
   or alert id to retrieve results 
   or enter . for (end) 
ALERT REQUEST:R 
 

(continued on next page) 
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  CURRENT RESULTS AVAILABLE     
    NAME      RUN DATE          
 1) AQUAP1    20100319 (No answers - getsim) 
 2) AQUAP2    20100319 (blast) 
----------------------------- 
 
Enter No. of result to be selected 
   or "-" before No. to delete result 
   or "Q" to process alert queries 
   or enter . for (end) 
RESULT REQUEST:2 
   . . . . 
 
 38 ANSWERS FOUND BELOW EXPECTATION VALUE OF 10.0 
 
Similarity 
Score 
     1731 |                                      
          |                                      
          |                                      
          |                                      
          |                                      
          |                                      
          |                                      
          |                                      
          |                                      
          |                                      
      866 |                                      
          |                                      
          |                                      
          |                                      
          |                                      
          |                                      
          |                                      
          |                                      
          ||                                     
          ||||||                                 
Answer Count      10        20        30        40        50 
 
HOW MANY ANSWERS WOULD YOU LIKE TO KEEP ? (ALL) OR ?:. 
L16   RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L16         38 CCGGGGATCCACGCGCGCCGCCACCCCTGCCCGCCCGACAGCGCCGCCGC 
               . . . . 
               TTCACATGGAGGAGCTGCAGATAGATATGTGTTTCTCCGGAA/SQN. –E 10.0 
 
Answer set arranged by accession number; to sort by descending 
similarity score, enter at an arrow prompt (=>) "sor score d". 
 
  CURRENT RESULTS AVAILABLE     
    NAME      RUN DATE          
 1) AQUAP1    20100319 (No answers - getsim) 
 2) AQUAP2    20100319 (blast) 
----------------------------- 
 
Enter No. of result to be selected 
   or "-" before No. to delete result 
   or "Q" to process alert queries 
   or enter . for (end) 
RESULT REQUEST:END 
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Some empty answer sets 
 
=> RUN ALERT 
Enter "R" to process alert results 
   or "Q" to process alert queries 
   or alert id to retrieve results 
   or enter . for (end) 
ALERT REQUEST:R 
 
  CURRENT RESULTS AVAILABLE     
    NAME      RUN DATE          
 1) AQUAP1    20100319 (No answers - getsim) 
 2) AQUAP2    20100319 (blast) 
 3) TAENIA1   20100319 (No answers - getsim) 
 4) TAENIA2   20100319 (No answers - getsim) 
----------------------------- 
 
Enter No. of result to be selected 
   or "-" before No. to delete result 
   or "Q" to process alert queries 
   or enter . for (end) 
RESULT REQUEST:1 
 
NO ANSWERS FOUND ABOVE A THRESHOLD OF 303 
 
      QUERY SELF SCORE VALUE IS 7210 
 
  CURRENT RESULTS AVAILABLE     
    NAME      RUN DATE          
 1) AQUAP1    20100319 (No answers - getsim) 
 2) AQUAP2    20100319 (blast) 
 3) TAENIA1   20100319 (No answers - getsim) 
 4) TAENIA2   20100319 (No answers - getsim) 
----------------------------- 
 
Enter No. of result to be selected 
   or "-" before No. to delete result 
   or "Q" to process alert queries 
   or enter . for (end) 
RESULT REQUEST:END 
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In this section, you will learn 
 
 The Basic Index and other text search fields 
 
 Publication, application and priority details 

 
 Refining BLAST searches with text or date terms 
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Introduction 
As well as being a database of sequence information, DGENE is also a bibliographic patent 
database complete with titles, abstracts and other front-page publication details. Each DGENE 
sequence record includes a concise abstract per sequence written by a Clarivate Analytics subject 
specialist1. In addition, there are sequence-specific searchable details, including organism name, 
Patent Sequence Location (PSL) and value-added feature table indexing. DGENE therefore offers 
a number of different ways to refine sequence results searching by subject and dates, and is also an 
excellent value-added resource for word-based searches on a wide variety of life science topics. 

DGENE Basic Index 

An unqualified search query is automatically searched against the Basic Index of DGENE.  The 
Basic Index comprises: Title (TI), Abstract (AB), Organism Name (ORGN), Description (DESC) 
and Keywords (KW).  It does NOT include Molecule Type (MTY) or the feature table (FEAT). 

Title (TI) 
The title comes from WPINDEX and provides a concise summary of the patent as a whole, 
comprising the scope, novelty and practical application(s) of the overall invention. 

Abstract (AB) 
Concise summary of the sequence and its context within the overall invention, including features, 
applications, preparation, analysis, etc depending on the content and focus of the patent document.  

Organism name (ORGN) 
The organism name is the name of the source organism for the sequence. This is generally in the 
latin form: genus species.  Synthetic (or unidentified) is indexed for sequences which were 
prepared synthetically, or where the biological origin was not described in the patent document. 

Description (DESC) 
A concise description of the specific sequence, e.g. Human alcohol-dehydrogenase enzyme; 
Human alcohol-dehydrogenase gene; DNA probe used to detect alcohol-dehydrogenase; etc 

Keywords (KW) 
A field comprising words and terms indexed by the abstractor which relate to the specific 
sequence, rather than simply to the invention as a whole.  The field features some useful 
standardized terminology, e.g. ss (single stranded) or ds (double stranded) sequences. See note. 

note  
The DGENE Keywords (/KW) field often incorporates Gene Ontology (GO)
indexing. Look up GO terms of interest at: http://amigo.geneontology.org/. 

1 See: https://clarivate.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/GENESEQ-Fact-Sheet2.pdf 

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://thomsonreuters.com/products_services/science/science_products/a-z/geneseq/
http://www.stn-international.com/wpindex.html
http://www.geneontology.org/
http://amigo.geneontology.org/
http://thomsonreuters.com/business-unit/science/pdf/GENESEQ-cfs-en.pdf
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Additional search indexes 

Feature Table (FEAT) 
The Feature Table (FEAT) comprises indexed annotations which describe specific features of the 
sequence, e.g. coding regions, domains, introns/exons, etc.  The features are organised in the table 
by the Clarivate Analytics analyst, using a controlled list of feature keys and qualifiers (listed on 
pages 128 and 129). They can be a useful way to find sequences with reported characteristics. Like 
the Basic Index, the FEAT field supports left and simultaneous left and right truncation. 

Molecule Type (MTY) 
Molecule type is a controlled term field for different broad classes of sequences.  This can often be 
a useful field for narrowing a sequence search into more precise subsets, e.g. to distinguish 
between mRNA and cDNA results. The full list of DGENE molecule types is given on page 132. 

=> S L1 AND CDNA/MTY 

Patent Sequence Location (PSL) 
The Patent Sequence Location (PSL) field indicates where a given sequence is located in the 
original document.  The field shows if the sequence was referred to in a CLAIM, an EXAMPLE, 
or in other parts of the patent DISCLOSURE, and typically also includes a table, page, drawing, 
and/or sequence identity number1, if available.  PSL can therefore be a useful way to narrow an 
answer set to sequences that may have been, e.g. claimed by the patent applicant.   

 => S L1 AND CLAIM/PSL 

Sequence Length (SQL) 
DGENE has a fully numerically range searchable Sequence Length (SQL) field.  The SQL field 
can be searched with standard STN numeric operators or ranges.  The field provides the ability, for 
example, to limit search results to desired sequence length or range of sequence lengths. 

 => S L1 AND 100-200/SQL 

Amino acid (AA) and Nucleic acid (NA) 
Individual amino acid residues and nucleotides are numerically range searchable in the amino  
acid (AA) and nucleic acid fields (NA) respectively.  The AA and NA fields can be searched with 
standard STN numeric operators or ranges2, in combination with the single letter code of interest. 

=> S L1 AND 100-200 A/NA 

1 Sequence Identity Numbers (SEQ ID NOs) are indexed in the DGENE PSL field from 2004 onwards. 
2 For greater than (>) or less than (<) searches, the (S) proximity operator is required, e.g. => S NA>10 (S) A/NA. 

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
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Bibliographic search options 
 
Publication information (PI) 
Publication (patent) number (PN), date (PD), year (PY), kind (PK) and country (PC) search and 
display (PI) options, for all indexed DGENE published applications and patents (see note below). 
  
 
=> S L1 AND PD<SEP 10, 1999 
L2         727 L1 AND PD<SEP 10, 1999 
 
=> S US20090221072/PN 
L3          27 US20090221072/PN 
 

 
Application information (AI) 
National application number (AP), date (AD), year (AY) and country (AC) search and display 
(AI) options, for all indexed DGENE published applications and patents (see note below). 
 
 
=> S L1 AND AD<SEP 10, 1999 
L2         949 L1 AND AD<SEP 10, 1999 
 
=> S US2009-465053/AP 
L3          27 US2009-465053/AP 
 

 
Priority application information (PRAI) 
Priority application number (PRN), date (PRD), year (PRY) and country (PRC) search and display 
(PRAI) options, for all indexed DGENE published applications and patents (see note below). 
 
 
=> S L1 AND PRD<SEP 10, 1999 
L2        1261 L1 AND PRD<SEP 10, 1999 
 
=> S GB2004-16687/PRN 
L3          59 GB2004-16687/PRN 
 

 
 
 
 

note  
Each record in DGENE represents a single sequence.  Since the indexed 
DWPI basic patent may contain more than one sequence, there will often be 
more than one DGENE sequence record per DWPI patent record (page 6). 

 

  

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://www.stn-international.com/wpindex.html
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Sorting answer sets 
 
SORT 
A DGENE answer set may be sorted alphanumerically using any of a number of SORT fields.  For 
a list of sortable fields in DGENE, enter HELP SRTFIELDS at the STN prompt (=>). 
 
 
=> SORT L7 
SORT ENTIRE ANSWER SET? (Y)/N:Y 
ENTER SORT FIELDS AND SORT DIRECTION (?):AN D 
PROCESSING COMPLETED FOR L7   
L8         1049 SOR L7 AN D 
 

 
FSORT 
A DGENE answer set may be sorted by patent families using the patent Family SORT (FSORT) 
command.  Sequence records from the same publications can be conveniently gathered together 
via common publication, application, related application and/or priority numbers.  Selected 
members of each family group can be displayed with the DISPLAY PFAM command. 
 
 
=> FSORT L8 
 
L9         1049 FSO L8 
 
             34 Multi-record Families   Answers 1-1003 
                  Family 1                Answers 1-15 
                  Family 2                Answers 16-17 
                  . . . 
                  Family 33               Answers 992-1001 
                  Family 34               Answers 1002-1003 
             46 Individual Records      Answers 1004-1049 
              0 Non-patent Records       
 
=> D L9 PFAM=1- 1 BIB  
 

 
 
 

 
 

 Helpful 
HINT 

 See SORT and FSORT being used with BLAST search results on page 40. 

   
  

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://www.stn-international.com/fileadmin/be_user/STN/pdf/search_materials/Biosequence_Searching/usgene_help.pdf#page=51
http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
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Refining a BLAST search with text or date terms 
  
 
 Search Question:  Find patent publications with a priority date earlier than 2001, which 

disclose this human Expressed Sequence Tag (EST), or similar 
sequence, within the context of the treatment or diagnosis of HIV/AIDS: 

  
CGTTGCTCTGGGATTTCTTTGCTGGATTCCAGACTTTTGCTGTCAGGTAT 
TGCTTCTTTACTTTCTCCTTTATTAGGTTTTTTTCTTTTCCTCTCCCTTC 
CTTTTTTTCCTCGTTCTCCCTTCTGACACTTCTTCCTTTGCACTGTACAC 
TTTCTTGTCTCATTTGTTGGGGGACATAGGTTACCCTTTGCTGAAGGATG 
CTGTATTATTTCTCGGACCCGTGTTTCAGTCCCTCTTTTGAAGCCACATG 
TTTTTCCCTTCTTCGTGCATGGACTCCAAGGATTCCATTCACTGACCTCA 
CAGTGCACAATACTGACACACTCCATAGTATGGTTGTTGGCTTCCAACCC 
TTCTGGGCAATTGTCAAGGCACTTTCCAAGGTGTAAGTAN 

 

To refine a BLAST similarity search with text or date terms… 
 

Step 1 Prepare the sequence query offline 

Step 2 Upload the sequence using STN Express 

Step 3 Conduct a BLAST search and keep all answers 

Step 4 Refine the results using various search fields 

Step 5 Review and display selected answers 
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Prepare and save the query 

Prepare your query a text editor, e.g. Windows Notepad. 

Upload the sequence query text file via STN Express: 

Click the Discover! button and select 
Upload Sequence or Structure to STN 

Click Browse, pick the text file and click Next to 
continue 

Select DGENE and then click Finish 

A sequence query L-number is generated in DGENE 

=> FILE DGENE 
FILE 'DGENE' ENTERED AT 14:17:22 ON 28 AUG 2018 
COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS 

=> UPL R BLAST 
Uploading C:\Documents and Settings\Rob Austin\Desktop\EST HIV-AIDS query.txt 

UPLOAD SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED 
L1   GENERATED 

 These commands are automatically run by the 
STN Express Sequence Query Upload wizard. 

http://www.stn-international.com/stn_express.html
http://www.stn-international.com/stn_express.html
http://www.stn-international.com/stn_express.html
http://www.stn-international.com/stn_express.html
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Check if the sequence was uploaded correctly with D LQUE 

=> D LQUE 

L1    ANSWER 1  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS ON STN 
LQUE  CGTTGCTCTGGGATTTCTTTGCTGGATTCCAGACTTTTGCTGTCAGGTATTGCTTCTTTACTTTCTCCTTTAT 
      TAGGTTTTTTTCTTTTCCTCTCCCTTCCTTTTTTTCCTCGTTCTCCCTTCTGACACTTCTTCCTTTGCACTGT 
      ACACTTTCTTGTCTCATTTGTTGGGGGACATAGGTTACCCTTTGCTGAAGGATGCTGTATTATTTCTCGGACC 
      CGTGTTTCAGTCCCTCTTTTGAAGCCACATGTTTTTCCCTTCTTCGTGCATGGACTCCAAGGATTCCATTCAC 
      TGACCTCACAGTGCACAATACTGACACACTCCATAGTATGGTTGTTGGCTTCCAACCCTTCTGGGCAATTGTC 
      AAGGCACTTTCCAAGGTGTAAGTAN 

In this example a BLAST nucleic acid search (/SQN) is run in offline BATCH mode 

=> RUN BLAST L1/SQN -F F BATCH 

PLEASE ENTER BATCH IDENTIFIER (MAX. 8 CHARS):ESTHIV 

TO BE NOTIFIED WHEN THIS BATCH SEARCH IS COMPLETE,  
PLEASE ENTER YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS (MAX. 50 CHARS) OR "NONE" 
INPUT: OR (END):ROBERT.AUSTIN@FIZ-KARLSRUHE.DE 

BLAST Version 2.20 

The BLAST software is used herein with permission of the  
National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) of  
the National Library of Medicine (NLM).  See also, Altschul, 
Stephen F., Thomas L. Madden, Alejandro A. Schaffer, Jinghui 
Zhang, Zheng Zhang, Webb Miller, and David J. Lipman (1997), 
"Gapped BLAST and PSI-BLAST: a new generation of protein  
database search programs." Nucleic Acids Res. 25:3389-3402 

BATCH PROCESSING STARTED FOR ESTHIV 

=> LOG H 

SESSION WILL BE HELD FOR 120 MINUTES 
STN INTERNATIONAL SESSION SUSPENDED AT 14:19:03 ON 28 DEC 2010 

Log back in to STN to retrieve the BLAST offline BATCH search results 

* * * * * * RECONNECTED TO STN INTERNATIONAL * * * * * * 
SESSION RESUMED IN FILE 'HOME' AT 15:10:34 ON 28 AUG 2018 
FILE 'DGENE' ENTERED AT 15:10:34 ON 28 AUG 2018

=> RUN GETBATCH ESTHIV 
Please enter your batch identifier 
    or enter # for batch id list 
    or enter * for batch id at top of list 
    or enter - before batch id to delete 
    or enter . for (end) 
    . . . . 

(continued on next page) 

 The sequence query is now ready for searching 
directly in DGENE using the L-number (L1). 

 Add BATCH to the end of a 
RUN BLAST command to 
search in offline batch 
search mode (see page 79). 

 Use the RUN GETBATCH to 
retrieve the BLAST search 
results (see page 79). 

  Enter a valid email address to 
receive email notification when 
the BATCH search is complete. 

 Tip: use LOGOFF HOLD (LOG H) to be able 
to return to an STN session within two hours. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9254694
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 341 ANSWERS FOUND BELOW EXPECTATION VALUE OF 10.0 

      QUERY SELF SCORE VALUE IS   771 
      BEST ANSWER SCORE VALUE IS  771 

Similarity 
Score 
      771 ||||||||||

||||||||||
|||||||||||
|||||||||||
|||||||||||
||||||||||||
|||||||||||||
||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||

      386 |||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

Answer Count      70       140       210       280       350 

ENTER EITHER THE NUMBER OF ANSWERS YOU WISH TO KEEP 
 OR ENTER MINIMUM PERCENT OF SELF SCORE FOLLOWED BY % 
 (BEST ANSWER PERCENTAGE OF SELF SCORE IS 100%)     
ENTER (ALL) OR ? :ALL 
L2    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L2 341 CGTTGCTCTGGGATTTCTTTGCTGGATTCCAGACTTTTGCTGTCAGGTAT 

TGCTTCTTTACTTTCTCCTTTATTAGGTTTTTTTCTTTTCCTCTCCCTTC 
CTTTTTTTCCTCGTTCTCCCTTCTGACACTTCTTCCTTTGCACTGTACAC 
TTTCTTGTCTCATTTGTTGGGGGACATAGGTTACCCTTTGCTGAAGGATG 
CTGTATTATTTCTCGGACCCGTGTTTCAGTCCCTCTTTTGAAGCCACATG 
TTTTTCCCTTCTTCGTGCATGGACTCCAAGGATTCCATTCACTGACCTCA 
CAGTGCACAATACTGACACACTCCATAGTATGGTTGTTGGCTTCCAACCC 
TTCTGGGCAATTGTCAAGGCACTTTCCAAGGTGTAAGTAN/SQN.-F F  

Answer set arranged by accession number; to sort by descending 
similarity score, enter at an arrow prompt (=>) "sor score d". 

Refine the search results to sequence records with a priority application year before 2001 

=> S L2 AND PRY<2001 
L3 158 L2 AND PRY<2001 

=> D AN PI AI PRAI 

L3    ANSWER 1 OF 158  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN 
AN    AAS62822       DGENE  Full-text 
PI    WO 2001077291   A2 20011018               391 
AI    WO 2001-US10485      20010329 
PRAI  US 2000-195604P      20000406 

 In this example, ALL of the results are kept. 

http://worldwide.espacenet.com/publicationDetails/biblio?CC=WO&NR=0177291A2&KC=A2&FT=D&ND
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Refine the search results to human or unknown organism sequences 

=> S L3 AND (HOMO(W)SAPIENS OR SYNTHETIC OR UNIDENTIFIED)/ORGN 
L4 129 L3 AND (HOMO(W)SAPIENS OR SYNTHETIC OR UNIDENTIFIED)/ORGN 

=> D AN MTY DESC ORGN 

L4    ANSWER 1 OF 129  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
AN    ATS24295       DGENE 
MTY   DNA 
DESC  Human SCR-1-related DNA (having unknown function), SEQ ID:47. 
ORGN  Homo sapiens. 

Refine the search results using Basic Index (BI) and Molecule Type (MTY) terms 

=> S L4 AND (EST OR EXPRESSED SEQUENCE TAG) 
L5 33 L4 AND (EST OR EXPRESSED SEQUENCE TAG) 

=> S L5 AND CDNA/MTY 
L6 24 L5 AND CDNA/MTY 

=> S L6 AND ((ACQUIRED(W)(IMMUNE DEFICIENCY OR IMMUNODEFICIENCY)(W)SYNDROME OR   
   AIDS) OR (HUMAN(W)(IMMUNE DEFICIENCY OR IMMUNODEFICIENCY)(W)VIRUS OR HIV)) 
L7          15 L6 AND ((ACQUIRED(W)(IMMUNE DEFICIENCY OR IMMUNODEFICIENCY)(W)SY 

NDROME OR AIDS) OR (HUMAN(W)(IMMUNE DEFICIENCY OR IMMUNODEFICIEN 
CY)(W)VIRUS OR HIV)) 

=> D TRIAL 

L7    
AN    
TI    

DESC  Human stem cell growth factor-like protein EST contig. 
KW    Stem cell growth factor-like protein; antianemic; anti-HIV; SCR-1; 
      immunostimulant; vulnerary; haematopoietic stem cell; gene therapy; 
      supporting factor for proliferation of stem cells; wound healing; 
      haematopoietic progenitor cell; stromal cell; AIDS; thalassaemia; bone 
      marrow transplantation; cord blood transplantation; chronic granulomatous 
      disease; duplicated immunodeficiency syndrome; agammaglobulinaemia; 
      Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome; haemolytic anaemia; congenital anaemia; 
      sicklaemia; Gaucher's disease; morphogenesis; epithelial cell growth; 
      ovarian follicle development; nerve cell growth; cartilage remodeling; 
      bone growth; immunosuppression; human; ss; EST; expressed sequence tag. 
SQL   1345 

Sort similarity score descending 

=> SOR SCORE D 
PROCESSING COMPLETED FOR L7  
L8 15 SOR L7 SCORE D 

 Note:  although human sequences are indexed as 
Homo sapiens, it is important to take into account 
sequences of potential interest which may not have 
a defined source organism (L4) in the patent. 

 Reminder:  the DGENE Basic Index 
incorporates the Title, Description
and Keywords fields, but does NOT 
include the Molecule Type (/MTY). 

 Tip: use SORT SCORE D to rearrange results into 
descending BLAST score order, after after refining 
the BLAST search (L2) with text or date terms (L8). 

 Of the 341 sequence search results 
retrieved (L2), 15 sequence records 
(L7) also have a priority date and all 

ANSWER 1 OF 15  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 Clarivate Analyticsic concon STN epts o f interest. 
ACH04322  cDNA       DGENE 

Novel isolated polypeptide having stem cell growth factor activity, 
      useful for promoting wound healing, and as a medicine to proliferate or 
      support human hematopoietic stem cells or human hematopoietic progenitor 
      cells - 
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Review the results in a free-of-charge format including BLAST alignment (ALIGN) 

=> D TRI OS SCORE ALIGN 1-15 

L8    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 1 OF 15  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN 
ACH04322  cDNA       DGENE 
Novel isolated polypeptide having stem cell growth factor activity, 

      useful for promoting wound healing, and as a medicine to proliferate or 
      support human hematopoietic stem cells or human hematopoietic progenitor 
      cells - 

DESC  Human stem cell growth factor-like protein EST contig. 
KW    Stem cell growth factor-like protein; antianemic; anti-HIV; SCR-1; 
      immunostimulant; vulnerary; haematopoietic stem cell; gene therapy; 
      supporting factor for proliferation of stem cells; wound healing; 
      haematopoietic progenitor cell; stromal cell; AIDS; . . . . bone growth; 
      immunosuppression; human; ss; EST; expressed sequence tag. 
SQL   1345 
OS    2003-625403 [59] 
SCORE 771      100% of query self score 771 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 390 letters 
   Length = 1345 
   Score  =  771 bits (389), Expect = 0.0 
   Identities = 389/389 (100%) 
   Strand = Plus / Minus 

  Query: 1    cgttgctctgggatttctttgctggattccagacttttgctgtcaggtattgcttcttta 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 1035 cgttgctctgggatttctttgctggattccagacttttgctgtcaggtattgcttcttta 

  Query: 61   ctttctcctttattaggtttttttcttttcctctcccttcctttttttcctcgttctccc 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 975  ctttctcctttattaggtttttttcttttcctctcccttcctttttttcctcgttctccc 

  Query: 121  ttctgacacttcttcctttgcactgtacactttcttgtctcatttgttgggggacatagg 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 915  ttctgacacttcttcctttgcactgtacactttcttgtctcatttgttgggggacatagg 

  Query: 181  ttaccctttgctgaaggatgctgtattatttctcggacccgtgtttcagtccctcttttg 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 855  ttaccctttgctgaaggatgctgtattatttctcggacccgtgtttcagtccctcttttg 

  Query: 241  aagccacatgtttttcccttcttcgtgcatggactccaaggattccattcactgacctca 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 795  aagccacatgtttttcccttcttcgtgcatggactccaaggattccattcactgacctca 

  Query: 301  cagtgcacaatactgacacactccatagtatggttgttggcttccaacccttctgggcaa 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 735  cagtgcacaatactgacacactccatagtatggttgttggcttccaacccttctgggcaa 

  Query: 361  ttgtcaaggcactttccaaggtgtaagta 389 
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 675  ttgtcaaggcactttccaaggtgtaagta 647 

. . . . 

 DWPI Accession Numbers 
are available for search 
and display in the DGENE 
Other Source (/OS) field.  
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L8    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 3 OF 15  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
AAD21722  cDNA       DGENE 
Novel stem cell growth factor like polypeptides and polynucleotides for 

      identifying modulators useful for treating diseases such as Alzheimer's 
      disease, cancer, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoporosis  - 

DESC  Human stem cell growth factor-like protein encoding EST cDNA #7. 
KW    Human; stem cell growth factor-like protein; antiinflammatory; nootropic; 
      neuroprotective; vulnerary; cytostatic; anticonvulsant; immunostimulant; 
      vasotropic; virucide; dermatological; tranquilliser; cerebroprotective; 
      osteopathic; immunodeficiency syndrome; chronic granulomatous disease; 
      duplicated immunodeficiency syndrome; Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome; AIDS; 
      acquired immune deficiency syndrome; . . . . supporting factor for the 
      proliferation of stem cell; EST; expressed sequence tag; ss. 
SQL   390 
OS    2001-657166 [75] 
SCORE 771      100% of query self score 771 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 390 letters 
   Length = 390 
   Score  =  771 bits (389), Expect = 0.0 
   Identities = 389/389 (100%) 
   Strand = Plus / Plus 

  Query: 1   cgttgctctgggatttctttgctggattccagacttttgctgtcaggtattgct . . . 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 1   cgttgctctgggatttctttgctggattccagacttttgctgtcaggtattgct . . . 

. . . . 

L8    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 15 OF 15  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  AAD21718  cDNA       
DGENE 
Novel stem cell growth factor like polypeptides and polynucleotides for       
identifying modulators useful for treating diseases such as Alzheimer's       
disease, cancer, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoporosis  - 

DESC  Human stem cell growth factor-like protein encoding EST cDNA #3. 
KW    Human; stem cell growth factor-like protein; antiinflammatory; nootropic; 
      neuroprotective; vulnerary; cytostatic; anticonvulsant; immunostimulant; 
      vasotropic; virucide; dermatological; tranquilliser; cerebroprotective; 
      osteopathic; immunodeficiency syndrome; chronic granulomatous disease; 
      duplicated immunodeficiency syndrome; Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome; AIDS; 
      acquired immune deficiency syndrome; . . . . supporting factor for the 
      proliferation of stem cell; EST; expressed sequence tag; ss. 
SQL   475 
OS    2001-657166 [75] 
SCORE 143      18% of query self score 771 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 390 letters 
   Length = 475 
   Score  =  143 bits (72), Expect = 1e-38 
   Identities = 90/96 (93%) 
   Strand = Plus / Minus 

  Query: 1   cgttgctctgggatttctttgctggattccagacttttgctgtcaggtattgcttcttta 
|||||||||||||||||||||||  |||||||||||  |||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 178 cgttgctctgggatttctttgctccattccagacttccgctgtcaggtattgcttcttta 

  Query: 61  ctttctcctttattaggtttttttcttttcctctcc 96 
|||||||||  ||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 118 ctttctcctaaattaggtttttttcttttcctctcc 83 

 Note: some ALIGN displays in 
this example have been truncated 
for brevity, as indicated by “. . .”. 
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Display selected answers in a preferred bibliographic format 

=> D BIB AB KW ORGN SQL SCORE ALIGN 3 

L8    
AN    
TI    

IN    

ANSWER 3 OF 15  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
AAD21722  cDNA       DGENE  Full-text 
Novel stem cell growth factor like polypeptides and polynucleotides for 

      identifying modulators useful for treating diseases such as Alzheimer's 
      disease, cancer, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoporosis  - 

Tang T Y; Labat I; Tillinghast J S; Sinku A; Liu C; Drmanac R T; 
      Stache-Crain B; Dickson M; Mize N K; Nishikawa M 

PA    (HYSE-N)    HYSEQ INC. 
 (KIRI)      KIRIN BEER KK. 

PI    WO 2001077169   A2 20011018               232 
AI    WO 2001-US11208      20010405 
PRAI  US 2000-543774       20000405 
      US 2000-215733P      20000628 
      US 2001-757562       20010109 
      US 2001-266614P      20010205 
PSL   Example 1; Page 208 
DT    Patent 
LA    English 
OS    2001-657166 [75] 
DESC  Human stem cell growth factor-like protein encoding EST cDNA #7. 
AB The patent discloses novel stem cell growth factor-like proteins and  
      polynucleotides encoding them. Proteins of the invention are also known  
      as supporting factor for the proliferation of stem cells (SCR-1). Stem  
      cell growth factor-like proteins are useful for supporting proliferation 
      or survival of a stem cell or germ cell which is preferably primordial  
      germ cell, germ line stem cell, embryonic stem cell, haematopoietic stem 
      cell, haematopoietic progenitor cell, pluripotent cell or totipotent  
      cell. The haematopoietic progenitor cell cultured using stem cell growth 
      factor-like proteins can replace as a graft for the bone marrow  
      transplantation or cord blood transplantation for treating a variety of  
      diseases such as immunodeficiency syndrome, chronic granulomatous  
      disease, duplicated immunodeficiency syndrome, agammaglobulinaemia,  
      Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome, acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS),  
      thalassaemia, . . . . and autoimmune pulmonary inflammation. Sequences of 
      the invention are also useful in gene therapy. The present sequence is an 
      EST (expressed sequence tag) cDNA encoding human stem cell growth factor- 
      like protein. 
KW    Human; stem cell growth factor-like protein; antiinflammatory; nootropic; 
      neuroprotective; vulnerary; cytostatic; anticonvulsant; immunostimulant; 
      vasotropic; virucide; dermatological; tranquilliser; cerebroprotective; 
      osteopathic; immunodeficiency syndrome; chronic granulomatous disease; 
      duplicated immunodeficiency syndrome; Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome; AIDS; 
      acquired immune deficiency syndrome; . . . . supporting factor for the 
      proliferation of stem cell; EST; expressed sequence tag; ss. 
ORGN  Homo sapiens. 
SQL   390 
SCORE 771      100% of query self score 771 
BLASTALIGN 
   Query  = 390 letters 
   Length = 390 
   Score  =  771 bits (389), Expect = 0.0 
   Identities = 389/389 (100%) 
   Strand = Plus / Plus 

  Query: 1   cgttgctctgggatttctttgctggattccagacttttgctgtcaggtattgct . . . 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

  Sbjct: 1   cgttgctctgggatttctttgctggattccagacttttgctgtcaggtattgct . . . 

http://worldwide.espacenet.com/publicationDetails/biblio?CC=WO&NR=0177169A2&KC=A2&FT=D&ND
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In this section, you will learn more about 
 
 Sequence code match searching using RUN GETSEQ 
 
 Using GETSEQ variability symbols  
 
 Complementary nucleic acid searching 
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Sequence Code Match Searching 
 
Introduction 
 
Sequence Code Match (SCM) searching using RUN GETSEQ finds the exact sequence entered, or 
with controlled variation using special symbols.  The search can either be exact or subsequence, 
i.e. where the query string can be embedded in a larger sequence.  It has an important advantage 
over similarity searching (page 12) in that it is very precise.  What you search for is exactly what 
you get.  SCM is useful for short, conserved region searches, including those in motifs or domains.  
It is also particularly effective for very short sequences, e.g. DNA probes and primers. 
 
 
GETSEQ search options 
 
Summary table 
 

Search Type Polypeptides Nucleic Acids 

EXACT /SQEP /SQEN 

SUBSEQUENCE /SQSP /SQSN 

EXACT FAMILY /SQEFP None 

SUBSEQUENCE 
FAMILY /SQSFP None 

 
 
 

note  
BLAST nucleic acid searches retrieve U or T in sequence answers, regardless 
of whether or not U or T is used in the query.  Us are always treated as Ts. 
 
In contrast, GETSEQ treats U and T independently, offering greater search 
precision when searching either DNA or RNA sequence queries.  
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Exact Sequence Search of Proteins (/SQEP) retrieves protein sequences that exactly match the 
search query.  The search query must be completely defined.  Variability symbols are  allowed. 

Subsequence Search of Proteins (/SQSP) retrieves exact answers plus sequences in which the 
query sequence is embedded.  Variability symbols are allowed. 

Exact Sequence Search of Nucleic Acids (/SQEN) retrieves nucleic acid sequences that exactly 
match the search query. The search query must be completely defined. Variability symbols are  
allowed. Ambiguity codes are allowed. 

Subsequence Search of Nucleic Acids (/SQSN) retrieves exact answers plus sequences in which 
the query sequence is embedded. Variability symbols are allowed. Ambiguity codes are allowed. 

Exact Family Sequence Search of Proteins (/SQEFP) retrieves protein sequences that exactly 
match the query and answers in which family-equivalent substitution of the query amino acids 
occurs (see table below). Variability symbols are allowed. 

Subsequence Family Search of Proteins (/SQSFP) retrieves exact sequences, subsequences, and 
answers in which family-equivalent substitution of the query amino acids occurs (see table below). 
Variability symbols are allowed. 

Amino acid families for SQEFP and SQSFP 
The SQEFP and SQSFP family code match options for GETSEQ searching, allow narrow 
variability searching based upon highly conservative substitutions of chemically similar amino 
acids.  The amino acid families are shown in the table below. 

Group Amino Acids 
Neutral - weakly hydrophobic P, A, G, S, T 
Acid amine - hydrophilic Q, N, E, D, B, Z 
Basic - hydrophilic H, K, R 
Hydrophobic I, M, L, V 
Aromatic F, W, Y 
Cross-linking  C 
Neutral - weakly hydrophobic P, A, G, S, T 
Acid amine - hydrophilic Q, N, E, D, B, Z 
Basic - hydrophilic H, K, R 
Hydrophobic I, M, L, V 
Aromatic F, W, Y 
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Variability searching 
Variability symbols (below) can be used in all RUN GETSEQ search options, to facilitate the 
searching of conserved regions, including motifs and domains, in either proteins or nucleic acids. 

Symbol Function 
[ ] Specify alternate residues 
[-] Exclude a specific residue or alternate residues 
{ } Repeat the preceding symbol(s) (number or range) 
? Repeat the preceding symbol(s) zero or one time 
* Repeat the preceding symbol(s) zero or more times 
+ Repeat the preceding symbol(s) one or more times 
^ Query appears at the beginning or the end of a sequence 
| Alternate sequence expressions 
. A gap of one residue 
: A gap of zero or one residues 
& Concatenate (join together) sequence queries 

 Helpful 
HINT 

A complete table of all GETSEQ search options is provided on page 135. 
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 GETSEQ search options 
Protein EXACT Search 

Search Question: Find the following 11-amino acid peptide and any references to it: 
RKDAERQLLAP 

To find protein sequences in DGENE… 

Step 1 Run the search using GETSEQ 

Step 2 Display sequence and patent information 

Search for the sequence using GETSEQ 

=> FILE DGENE 
FILE 'DGENE' ENTERED AT 19:01:07 ON 28 AUG 
2018 COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS 

=> RUN GETSEQ RKDAERQLLAP/SQEP 

RUN GETSEQ AT 19:01:09 ON 30 DEC 2010 
COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 FIZ KARLSRUHE GMBH 

L1    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L1 1 RKDAERQLLAP/SQEP 
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Display the sequence details 

=> D SQIDE 

L1   
AN
AA

 ANSWER 1 OF 1  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
    AAW80589  peptide       DGENE 
    2  A; 2  R; 0  N; 1  D; 0  B; 0  C; 1  Q; 1  E; 0  Z; 0  G; 0  H; 0  I; 2 

      L; 1  K; 0  M; 0  F; 1  P; 0  S; 0  T; 0  W; 0  Y; 0  V; 0 Others 
SQL   11 
SEQ 

1 rkdaerqlla p
========== =

HITS AT:  1-11 

FEATURE TABLE: 
Key |Location|Qualifier|
===============+========+=========+========================== 
Misc-difference|8       |note     |"can be replaced with Ala" 
Misc-difference|9       |note     |"can be replaced with Ala" 

Display the bibliographic details 

=> D IBIB 

L1    ANSWER 1 OF 1  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN 
ACCESSION NUMBER: AAW80589  peptide       DGENE  Full-text 
TITLE: Detection of levels of T cell activation  - by measuring 

increase in amount of serine phosphorylated Ick relative to 
total Ick as indicative of increased T cell activation 

INVENTOR: Madrenas J 
PATENT ASSIGNEE:  (ROBA-N)ROBARTS RES INST JOHN P. 
PATENT INFO:      WO 9846996      A2 19981022 48 
APPLICATION INFO: WO 1998-IB801 19980410 
PRIORITY INFO:    US 1997-41878        19970411 
PAT. SEQ. LOC:    Claim 23; Page 27 
DOCUMENT TYPE:    Patent 
LANGUAGE: English 
OTHER SOURCE:     1998-583294 [49] 
DESCRIPTION:      src-family tyrosine kinase peptide fragment. 

http://worldwide.espacenet.com/publicationDetails/biblio?CC=WO&NR=9846996A2&KC=A2&FT=D&ND
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Protein EXACT FAMILY Search 

Search Question: Find out if the following 18 amino acid sequence has a patent 
reference: DVLFTTGLIRPVALVVDQ 

To find protein sequences in DGENE… 

Step 1 Try the sequence EXACT search 

Step 2 Run the sequence EXACT FAMILY search 

Step 3 Display the sequence and patent information 

Retrieve the sequence match 

=> RUN GETSEQ DVLFTTGLIRPVALVVDQ/SQEP 

RUN GETSEQ AT 19:09:28 ON 30 DEC 
2010 COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 FIZ 
KARLSRUHE GMBH 
L1    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L1 0 DVLFTTGLIRPVALVVDQ/SQEP 

=> RUN GETSEQ DVLFTTGLIRPVALVVDQ/SQEFP 

RUN GETSEQ AT 19:11:02 ON 30 DEC 2010 
COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 FIZ KARLSRUHE GMBH 

L2    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L2 1 DVLFTTGLIRPVALVVDQ/SQEFP 

Display the sequence and patent details 

=> D IALL ALIGN 
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L2    ANSWER 1 OF 1  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN 
ACCESSION NUMBER: AAW83315  peptide       DGENE  Full-text 
TITLE: New isolated LDL-receptor related protein - used to develop 

     products for treating, e.g. elevated triglyceride levels, 
diabetes, autoimmune disorders, inflammation or Alzheimer's 
disease 

INVENTOR: Caskey C T; Cox R D; Gerhold D; Hammond H; Hess J W; Hey P; 
       Kawaguchi Y; Merriman T R; Metzker M L; Nakagawa Y; Phillips 

M S; Todd J A; Twells R C J 
PATENT ASSIGNEE:  (MERI)MERCK & CO INC. 
      (WELL)      WELLCOME TRUST LTD. 
PATENT INFO:      WO 9846743      A1 19981022 200 
APPLICATION INFO: WO 1998-GB1102       19980415 
PRIORITY INFO:    US 1997-48740 19970605 

US 1997-43553 19970415 
PAT. SEQ. LOC:    Claim 20; Page 126 
DATA ENTRY DATE:  10 FEB 1999  (first entry) 
DOCUMENT TYPE:    Patent 
LANGUAGE: English 
OTHER SOURCE:     1998-594573 [50] 
DESCRIPTION:      LRP5 protein fragment #3. 
KEYWORD: LRP5; LDL-receptor related protein; LRP-3; IDDM; diagnosis; 

endocytosis; insulin dependent diabetes mellitus; autoimmune 
disease; glomerulonephritis; inflammation; viral infection; 
osteoporosis; hypercholesterolemia; Alzheimer's disease; low 
density lipoprotein. 

ORGANISM: Homo sapiens. 
ABSTRACT: 
      The present invention describes LRP5 (low density lipoprotein (LDL) 
      receptor related protein, previously designated LRP-3). The present 
      sequence represents a specifically claimed LRP5 protein fragment. Nucleic 
      acid molecules (NAMs) encoding LRP5 can be used for determining if an 
      individual is susceptible to insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM). 
      The NAMs or proteins can be used for reducing triglyceride levels in the 
      serum of an individual. Therapies that affect LRP5 may also be useful in 
      the treatment of autoimmune diseases such as glomerulonephritis, diseases 
      and disorders involving disruption of endocytosis and/or antigen 
      presentation, cytokine clearance and/or inflammation, viral infection, 
      pathogenic bacterial toxin contamination, elevation of free fatty acids 
      or hypercholesterolemia, type 2 diabetes, osteoporosis, Alzheimer's 
      disease and cardiovascular disease. Products from the present invention 
      can also be used for detection, diagnosis and drug screening. 
AMINO ACID COUNTS: 1  A; 1  R; 1  N; 1  D; 0  B; 0  C; 0  Q; 1  E; 0  Z; 1  G; 

0  H; 1  I; 3  L; 0  K; 0  M; 1  F; 1  P; 0  S; 2  T; 0  W; 0 
Y; 4  V; 0 Others 

SEQUENCE LENGTH:  18 
SEQUENCE 

1 evlfttglir pvalvvdn
========== ========

HITS AT:  1-18 

 The retrieved answer differs from the query by two amino acids: 

Query: D V L F T T G L I R P V A L V V D Q 
Answer: E V L F T T G L I R P V A L V V D N 

D (aspartic acid) has been matched with E (glutamic acid) 
Q (glutamine) has been matched with N (asparagine) 

http://worldwide.espacenet.com/publicationDetails/biblio?CC=WO&NR=9846743A1&KC=A1&FT=D&ND=&date=19981022&DB
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Protein SUBSEQUENCE Search 
SUBSEQUENCE searching is a method for searching amino acid sequence fragments within 
larger polypeptides.  The following example illustrates the use of this search technique. 

Search Question: Find patents for proteins that match the following string 
DSDGLAPPQHLIRV – look for exact matches, family equivalents, or 
embedded in larger sequences of 200-400 amino acids 

To find protein subsequence answers DGENE… 

Step 1 Run the sequence search 

Step 2 Limit to the sequence length range 

Step 3 Display the sequence and patent information 

Run the subsequence search 

=> RUN GETSEQ DSDGLAPPQHLIRV/SQSP 

RUN GETSEQ AT 19:15:37 ON 30 DEC 
2010 COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 FIZ 
KARLSRUHE GMBH 
L1    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L1 400 DSDGLAPPQHLIRV/SQSP 

Limit by sequence length range 

=> S L1 AND 200-400/SQL 
       3823320 200-400/SQL 
L2         318 L1 AND 200-400/SQL 
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Review answers retrieved in a free-of-charge format, including GETSEQ ALIGN (HIT) 

=> D TRIAL ALIGN 

L2    ANSWER 1 OF 318  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
AN    AYH85300  protein       DGENE 
TI    Testing substance for presence of anti-cancer agent or p53 stabilizer, 
      comprises contacting protein 53 (p53) polypeptide in presence of p53- 
      binding substance, with sample to be tested for presence of agent or 
      stabilizer. 
DESC  Human tumor suppressor protein p53 S241F mutant sequence. 
KW    andrology; cytostatic; degeneration; drug screening; endocrine disease; 
      endocrine-gen.; gastrointestinal disease; gastrointestinal-gen.; gene 
      therapy; genitourinary disease; growth disorder; growth-disorder-gen.; 
      gynecological; gynecology and obstetrics; hematological disease; 
      hematological-gen.; musculoskeletal disease; musculoskeletal-gen.; 
      mutein; neoplasm; neurological disease; neuroprotective; p53 protein; p53 
      tumor suppressor protein; prophylactic to disease; respiratory disease; 
      respiratory-gen.; therapeutic; tumor suppressor; uropathic. 
SQL   393 
SEQ 

dsdglappqh lirv                           
========== ====

HITS AT:  184-197 

Display the bibliographic information 

=> D IBIB SQL ALIGN 

L3    ANSWER 1 OF 318  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN 
ACCESSION NUMBER: AYH85300  protein       DGENE  Full-text 
TITLE: Testing substance for presence of anti-cancer agent or p53 

stabilizer,  comprises contacting protein 53 (p53) 
polypeptide in presence of p53- binding substance, with 
sample to be tested for presence of agent or  stabilizer. 

INVENTOR: Dasmahapatra B; Neustadt B R; Demma M; Mallams A K; Vaccaro H 
A; Pachter J A 

PATENT ASSIGNEE:  (SCHE)SCHERING CORP. 
PATENT INFO:      US 7790474      B1 20100907                66 
APPLICATION INFO: US 2006-487014       20060714 
PRIORITY INFO:    US 2005-699652P      20050715 

US 2005-700056P      20050715 
US 2005-700058P      20050715 

PAT. SEQ. LOC:    Example 2; Page 
DOCUMENT TYPE:    Patent 
LANGUAGE: English 
OTHER SOURCE:     2010-L28527 [63] 
DESCRIPTION:      Human tumor suppressor protein p53 S241F mutant sequence. 
SQL   393 
SEQ 

dsdglappqh lirv
========== ====

HITS AT:  184-197 

 The TRIAL display includes accession 
number, title, sequence description, 
keywords, and sequence length. 

 The ALIGN display shows the 
area of the hit sequence which is 
a match to the query. 

http://patft1.uspto.gov/netacgi/nph-Parser?patentnumber=7790474
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Protein SUBSEQUENCE FAMILY Search 

SUBSEQUENCE search results can also be enhanced using the family equivalence approach, by 
introducing conservative substitution in the amino acid sequence.  The amino acid chemical 
families used for this substitution are shown in the table on page 103. 

Search Question: Find all patent references for the following polypeptide fragment: 
SAILRTLFRCRNEKKKHRAV 

To find protein family subsequence answers DGENE… 

Step 1 Try the SUBSEQUENCE search 

Step 2 Run the SUBSEQUENCE family search 

Step 3 Display the sequence and patent information 

Subsequence search 

=> RUN GETSEQ SAILRTLFRCRNEKKKHRAV/SQSP 

RUN GETSEQ AT 18:03:58 ON 30 DEC 2010 
COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 FIZ KARLSRUHE GMBH 

L1    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L1 1 SAILRTLFRCRNEKKKHRAV/SQSP 

Subsequence family search 

=> RUN GETSEQ SAILRTLFRCRNEKKKHRAV/SQSFP 

RUN GETSEQ AT 18:04:42 ON 30 DEC 2010 
COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 FIZ KARLSRUHE GMBH 

L2    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L2 8 SAILRTLFRCRNEKKKHRAV/SQSFP 

=> S L2 NOT L1 
L3 7 L2 NOT L1  Seven additional answers are found 

(L3) using SQSFP. 

 One answer is found (L1) using SQSP. 
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Review answers retrieved in a free-of-charge format, including GETSEQ ALIGN (HIT) 

=> D TRI ALIGN 7 

L3
AN
TI

    ANSWER 7 OF 7  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
    AAW54037  Protein       DGENE 
    New isolated mouse chemokine receptor, CC-CKR5 - used to develop products 

      for the study, diagnosis and treatment of HIV infection or T-cell 
      mediated inflammation 

DESC  Mouse CC-CKR5 protein. 
KW    CC-CKR5; chemokine receptor; mouse; human; transgenic mouse; HIV

infection; T-cell mediated inflammation.
SQL   354 
SEQ 

sgilhtlfrc rnekkrhrav                        
========== ==========                          

HITS AT:  217-236 

Display the bibliographic information 

=> D BIB SQL ALIGN 

L3    
AN    
TI 

IN    

ANSWER 7 OF 7  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
AAW54037  Protein       DGENE  Full-text 

   New isolated mouse chemokine receptor, CC-CKR5 - used to develop products 
      for the study, diagnosis and treatment of HIV infection or T-cell 
      mediated inflammation 

Bergsma D J; Brawner M E; Shabon U 
PA    (SMIK)      SMITHKLINE BEECHAM CORP. 
PI    EP 834564       A2 19980408 27 
AI    EP 1997-307823       19971003 
PRAI  US 1996-724984       19961003 
PSL   Claim 11; Fig 1 
DT    Patent 
LA    English 
OS    1998-195463 [18] 
CR    N-PSDB: AAV23989
DESC  Mouse CC-CKR5 protein. 
SQL   354 
SEQ 

sgilhtlfrc rnekkrhrav
========== ==========

HITS AT:  217-236 

 The retrieved answer differs from the query by three amino acids: 

Query: S A I L R T L F R C R N E K K K H R A V 
Answer: S G I L H T L F R C R N E K K R H R A V 

A (alanine) has been matched with G (glycine) 
R (arginine) has been matched with H (histidine) 
K (lysine) has been matched with R (arginine) 

 The ALIGN display shows the 
area of the hit sequence which is 
a match to the query. 

http://worldwide.espacenet.com/publicationDetails/biblio?CC=EP&NR=0834564A2&KC=A2&FT=D&ND
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Nucleic acid EXACT Search 
Searching of nucleic acids is similar to polypeptide sequence searching, except that there are no 
FAMILY search options available for nucleic acids.  However nucleotide ambiguity codes can be 
used to specify base alternatives (see page 126). 

Search Question: Find patent references for the following nucleotide sequence: 
GACCAGCCCCAAGATGACTATC 

To find nucleic acid sequences in DGENE… 

Step 1 Nucleic acid EXACT search 

Step 2 Display sequence and patent family details 

Nucleic acid exact search 

=> RUN GETSEQ GACCAGCCCCAAGATGACTATC/SQEN 

RUN GETSEQ AT 18:26:43 ON 30 DEC 2010 
COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 FIZ KARLSRUHE GMBH 

L1    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L1 1 GACCAGCCCCAAGATGACTATC/SQEN 

Review answers retrieved in a free-of-charge format, including GETSEQ ALIGN (HIT) 

=> D TRI ALIGN 

L1
AN
TI

    ANSWER 1 OF 1  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
    AAV64044  DNA       DGENE 
    Obtaining genomic and diagnostic marker from single collection step - by 

      placing sample on bibulous solid support and extracting diagnostic and 
      genomic marker 

DESC  Human chemokine receptor 5 gene PCR primer #2. 
KW    Human; chemokine receptor 5; CKR5; PCR primer; diagnosis; serum based 
      assay; detection; genomic information; ss. 
SQL   22 
SEQ 

gaccagcccc aagatgacta tc                           
========== ========== ==                           

HITS AT:  1-22 

 The ALIGN display shows the 
area of the hit sequence which is 
a match to the query. 
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Display the bibliographic information 

=> D BIB SQL ALIGN 

L1    
AN    
TI    

IN    

ANSWER 1 OF 1  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
AAV64044  DNA       DGENE  Full-text 
Obtaining genomic and diagnostic marker from single collection step - by 

      placing sample on bibulous solid support and extracting diagnostic and 
      genomic marker 

Bestwick R K; Goldstein A S 
PA    (EPIT-N)    EPITOPE INC. 
PI    WO 9844158      A1 19981008 71 
AI    WO 1998-US6096       19980327 
PRAI  US 1997-42124 19970328 
PSL   Example 7; Fig 6 
DT    Patent 
LA    English 
OS    1998-557138 [47] 
DESC  Human chemokine receptor 5 gene PCR primer #2. 
SQL   22 
SEQ 

gaccagcccc aagatgacta tc
========== ========== ==

HITS AT:  1-22 

Display patent family information 

=> D FAM 

L1    ANSWER 1 OF 1  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
PI    WO 9844158      A1 19981008 (199847)* EN  71[6]     
      AU 9865896      A  19981022 (199910)  EN
      US 6309827      B1 20011030 (200172)  EN
      US 20020115089  A1 20020822 (200258)  EN
      US 7544468      B2 20090609 (200939)  EN
ADT   WO 9844158 A1 WO 1998-US6096 19980327; US 6309827 B1 Provisional US 
      1997-42124P 19970328; US 20020115089 A1 Provisional US 1997-42124P 
      19970328; AU 9865896 A AU 1998-65896 19980327; US 6309827 B1 US 
      1998-49714 19980327; US 20020115089 A1 Div Ex US 1998-49714 19980327; US 
      20020115089 A1 US 2001-983735 20011025; US 7544468 B2 Provisional US 
      1997-42124P 19970328; US 7544468 B2 Div Ex US 1998-49714 19980327; US 
      7544468 B2 US 2001-983735 20011025 
FDT   AU 9865896 A Based on WO 9844158 A; US 7544468 B2 Div Ex US 6309827 B 
PRAI  US 1997-42124P       19970328 
      US 1998-49714 19980327 
      US 2001-983735       20011025 

 The FAM display provides the full 
patent family details from Derwent 
World Patents Index (file WPINDEX). 

http://worldwide.espacenet.com/publicationDetails/biblio?CC=WO&NR=9844158A1&KC=A1&FT=D&ND
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Nucleic Acid SUBSEQUENCE Search 

Search Question: Find patent references for the following nucleotide sequence which 
have a sequence length of over 4000: TTCACCTCGAAAGCAAGCTG 

To find nucleic acid subsequences in DGENE… 

Step 1 Run a SUBSEQUENCE search 

Step 2 Limit the search by sequence length range 

Step 3 Display the sequence information 

Nucleic acid subsequence search 

=> RUN GETSEQ TTCACCTCGAAAGCAAGCTG/SQSN 

RUN GETSEQ AT 18:40:27 ON 30 DEC 2010 
COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 FIZ KARLSRUHE GMBH 

L1    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L1 161 TTCACCTCGAAAGCAAGCTG/SQSN 

Limit by sequence length range 

=> S L1 AND SQL>4000 
282629 SQL>4000 

L2         133 L1 AND SQL>4000 
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Review answers retrieved in a free-of-charge format, including GETSEQ ALIGN (HIT) 

=> D TRI ALIGN 

L2
AN
TI

    ANSWER 1 OF 133  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
    AYI20902  DNA       DGENE 
    Screening two phage display libraries against each other to identify and 

      select interacting binding partners comprises contacting first and second 
      libraries, and separating members of second library that bind to members 
      of first library. 

DESC  VCSM13 interference-resistant helper phage DNA, SEQ:32. 
KW    antibody identification; cancer; cytostatic; diagnostic test; ds; immune 
      stimulation; prognosis; protein purification; screening; therapeutic. 
SQL   8669 
SEQ 

ttcacctcga aagcaagctg                       
========== ==========                       

HITS AT:  3353-3372 

Display the complete sequence details 

=> D SQIDE 

L2    
AN    
NA    
SQL   8669 
SEQ 

1 tgcctgactc cccgtcgtgt agataactac gatacgggag ggcttaccat 
       51 ctggccccag tgctgcaatg ataccgcgag acccacgctc accggctcca 
      101 gatttatcag caataaacca gccagccgat tcgagctcgc ccggggatcg 

. . . . 

     3251 tttaactccc tgcaagcctc agcgaccgaa tatatcggtt atgcgtgggc 
     3301 gatggttgtt gtcattgtcg gcgcaactat cggtatcaag ctgtttaaga 
     3351 aattcacctc gaaagcaagc tgataaaccg atacaattaa aggctccttt 

======== ========== ==
     3401 tggagccttt ttttttggag attttcaacg tgaaaaaatt attattcgca 
     3451 attcctttag ttgttccttt ctattctcac tccgctgaaa ctgttgaaag 
     3501 ttgtttagca aaaccccata cagaaaattc atttactaac gtctggaaag 
     3551 acgacaaaac tttagatcgt tacgctaact atgagggctg tctgtggaat 

. . . . 

     8501 ttttggtcat gagattatca aaaaggatct tcacctagat ccttttaaat 
     8551 taaaaatgaa gttttaaatc aatctaaagt atatatgagt aaacttggtc 
     8601 tgacagttac caatgcttaa tcagtgaggc acctatctca gcgatctgtc 
     8651 tatttcgttc atccatagt
HITS AT:  3353-3372 

 The ALIGN display shows the 
area of the hit sequence which is 
a match to the query. 

 The SQIDE display shows the full details 
of the hit sequence. The area match to the 

ANSWER 1 OF 133  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018que2010 Clarivate Analyticsi th doublon STN e un 
derlining. AYI20902  DNA       DGENE 
2183 A; 1869 C; 1819 G; 2798 T; 0 U; 0 Other 
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Using variability symbols 
Sequence Code Match (SCM) searching using RUN GETSEQ can be enhanced significantly with 
the use of variability symbols, which are available for nucleic acid and polypeptide sequence 
searches respectively (see full table on page 135). 

Requiring alternate residues 

Search Question: Find polypeptides with the following subsequences: 
LGPVQ or LGPLQ 

To find protein sequences in DGENE… 

Step 1 Subsequence search in DGENE 

Step 2 Display sequence information 

Subsequence search with alternating residues in square brackets 

=> RUN GETSEQ LGP[VL]Q/SQSP 

RUN GETSEQ AT 18:15:10 ON 30 DEC 2010 
COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 FIZ KARLSRUHE GMBH 

L1    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L1 2505 LGP[VL]Q/SQSP 
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Review answers retrieved in a free-of-charge format, including GETSEQ ALIGN (HIT) 

=> D TRI ALIGN 1-100 

L1
AN
TI

    ANSWER 1 OF 2505  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  
    AYM41381  protein       DGENE 
    Diagnosing breast cancer in individual, involves detecting elevated level       
of Niemann-Pick disease, type C2 (NPC2) protein in sample derived from       
individual relative to control NPC2 protein level of non-cancerous       sample. 

DESC  Human breast cancer associated target (BCAT) protein, SEQ ID: 1049. 
KW    BCAT protein; Breast cancer associated target; antibody therapy; breast 
      disease; breast tumor; cytostatic; diagnostic test; drug screening; 
      endocrine-gen.; expression; gynecological; immunotherapy; prophylactic to 
      disease; protein detection; protein quantitation; BOND_PC; 
      electron-transfer-flavoprotein, beta polypeptide; Electron transfer 
      flavoprotein, beta polypeptide; electron-transferring-flavoprotein, beta 
      polypeptide; electron transfer flavoprotein beta-subunit; electron 
      transfer flavoprotein beta subunit; ETFB; MADD; FP585; 
      electron-transfer-flavoprotein, beta polypeptide isoform 1; 
      electron-transfer-flavoprotein, beta polypeptide, isoform 1; GO5739; 
      GO5759; GO6118; GO6810; GO9055; GO5489; GO8246. 
SQL   255 
SEQ 

lgplq                       
=====

HITS AT:  99-103 

. . . . 

L1    
AN    
TI    

ANSWER 63 OF 2505  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN  AYF04222  
protein       DGENE 
Composition useful for modulating sexuality in plant e.g. maize, and 

      suppressing complete feminization or restoring male sexuality in plant, 
      comprises jasmonic acid, jasmonic acid derivative, and/or their salt. 

DESC  Soybean lipoxygenase 1 (GmLOX1) protein sequence. 
KW    GmLOX1; Jasmonic acid; agriculture; lipoxygenase 1; plant; plant 
      breeding; plant growth regulant. 
SQL   839 
SEQ 

lgpvq                       
=====                       

HITS AT:  810-814 

. . . . 

 This answer is a hit for LGPLQ. 

 This answer is a hit for LGPVQ. 
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Excluding residues 
An approach similar to that for alternate residues (page 117) is used to exclude residues. 

Search Question: Find polypeptides with the following subsequence where X is any 
amino acid except H or N: PTGKXEA 

To find protein sequences in DGENE… 

Step 1 Subsequence search in DGENE 

Step 2 Display sequence information 

Run the subsequence search with excluded residues in square brackets 

=> RUN GETSEQ PTGK[-HN]EA/SQSP 

RUN GETSEQ AT 18:30:32 ON 30 DEC 2010 
COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 FIZ KARLSRUHE GMBH 

L1    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L1 127 PTGK[-HN]EA/SQSP 

Review answers retrieved in a free-of-charge format, including GETSEQ ALIGN (HIT) 

=> D TRI ALIGN 100 

L1
AN
TI

    ANSWER 100 OF 127  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN      
AAR25654  Protein       DGENE 

    New mutant somatotropin cpds. - having mutation in alpha-helix region and 
      opt. alpha-helix 3 region to increase solubility while maintaining 
      activity 

DESC  Recombinant porcine somatotropin mutant I122L. 
KW    ST; mutation; alpha helix; soluble; stability; sustained release; growth; 
      feed efficiency; lean; consumption; food. 
SQL   193 
SEQ 

ptgkdea                              
    =======

HITS AT:  63-69 

 This answer is a hit for PTGKDEA. 
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Complementary Nucleic Acid Searching 
Background 
Unlike a nucleic acid BLAST search (page 12), a RUN GETSEQ search does NOT automatically 
search both a nucleic acid query and its complementary sequence.  To retrieve complementary 
answers of interest the appropriate sequence must be derived1 and searched as a separate query. 

note Remember that by convention all nucleic acid sequences in DGENE are 
read/written from 5' (left) to 3' (right).  So it is necessary to generate and 
search the reverse complement1 sequence from the original query. 

Search Question: Find sequences which match the complementary version of the 
following sequence:  GAGCTCGAATT 

To find complementary nucleic acid sequences in DGENE… 

Step1 Try the EXACT sequence search 

Step2 Derive the complementary sequence 

Step3 Run the complementary search 

Run the exact nucleic acid sequence search 

=> RUN GETSEQ GAGCTCGAATT/SQEN 

RUN GETSEQ AT 18:40:52 ON 30 DEC 
2010 COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 FIZ 
KARLSRUHE GMBH 

GETSEQ CONTINUING... L1    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L1 0 GAGCTCGAATT/SQEN 

1 For example, using a Reverse Complement tool: http://www.bioinformatics.org/sms/rev_comp.html 

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://www.bioinformatics.org/sms/rev_comp.html
http://www.bioinformatics.org/sms/rev_comp.html
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Repeat the search with the complementary sequence 

=> RUN GETSEQ AATTCGAGCTC/SQEN 

RUN GETSEQ AT 18:43:13 ON 30 DEC 
2010 COPYRIGHT (C) 2018 FIZ 
KARLSRUHE GMBH 

GETSEQ CONTINUING... L1    RUN STATEMENT CREATED 
L1 1 AATTCGAGCTC/SQEN 

Review answers in a free-of-charge format, including GETSEQ ALIGN (HIT) 

=> D TRI ALIGN 

L1
AN
TI

    ANSWER 1 OF 1  DGENE  COPYRIGHT 2018 CLARIVATE ANALYTICS on STN      
AAZ39762  DNA       DGENE 

    Method for treating disease or symptoms of a disease mediated by a 
      caspase  - 

DESC  Plasmid CAP-zem 228CC generating oligo ZC3169. 
KW    Caspase; serpin; inflammation; apoptosis; lung disease; human; CAP; 
      neurodegenerative disease; heart; liver tissue; Alzheimer's disease; 
      Parkinson's disease; amyotrophic lateral sclerosis; injury; trauma; 
      hypoxy-ischaemia; cytoplasmic antiproteinase protein; nootropic; 
      neuroprotective; vasotropic; tranquilizer; vulnery; ss. 
SQL   11 
SEQ 

aattcgagct c
========== =

HITS AT:  1-11 

 Helpful 
HINT 

Want to create a searchable complementary sequence manually?  Take 
the original sequence and derive the complementary letters: A to T (or 
U); G to C; C to G; T to A; U to A. Then reverse the resulting sequence 
so that it reads from 5’ to 3’ (as in the example above). 
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I: Amino Acid Codes 
 
The following table lists the 1- and 3-letter codes1 that may be used for the common amino acids 
DGENE in sequence searches using RUN GETSEQ (page 102). Uncommon amino acids are 
represented in the sequence either by a related parent amino acid, if available, or by an 'X'.  Details 
about uncommon amino acids in a sequence will typically be found in the feature table (FEAT).  
DGENE uses standard abbreviations for most non-standard amino acids as proposed by the US 
Patent and Trade Mark Office (US Official Gazette May 16th, 1989)2. 
 
 
One letter codes 
 
 
  1-Letter Code   3-Letter Code      Name 
  -------------   -------------      ---- 
        A            Ala             Alanine 
        B            Asx             Aspartic acid or Asparagine 
        C            Cys             Cysteine 
        D            Asp             Aspartic acid 
        E            Glu             Glutamic acid 
        F            Phe             Phenylalanine 
        G            Gly             Glycine 
        H            His             Histidine 
        I            Ile             Isoleucine 
        K            Lys             Lysine 
        L            Leu             Leucine 
        M            Met             Methionine 
        N            Asn             Asparagine 
        P            Pro             Proline 
        Q            Gln             Glutamine 
        R            Arg             Arginine 
        S            Ser             Serine 
        T            Thr             Threonine 
        V            Val             Valine 
        W            Trp             Tryptophan 
        X            Xxx             Uncommon, unknown or other (Xaa) 
        Y            Tyr             Tyrosine 
        Z            Glx             Glutamic acid or Glutamine 
 

  
 

note  
The codes B and Z may be used only in subsequence family searches /SQSFP). 
B and Z match both the specific amino acids and the generic B and Z in the 
database. 
 

  

 
 

                                                 
1 The assignment of the symbols follows the IUPAC/IUB rules. Joint Commission on Biochemical Nomenclature 
(JCBN) Nomenclature and Symbolism for Amino Acids and Peptides. Recommendations 1983. Eur.J.Biochem.138:9-
37(1984) 
2 See: http://www.uspto.gov/web/offices/pac/mpep/mpep-9020-appx-r.html#d0e333653. 

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
http://www.uspto.gov/web/offices/pac/mpep/mpep-9020-appx-r.html#d0e333653
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Three letter codes 
 
 
  3-Letter Code   1-Letter Code      Name 
  -------------   -------------      ---- 
 
     Ala             A               Alanine 
     Arg             R               Arginine 
     Asn             N               Asparagine 
     Asp             D               Aspartic acid 
     Asx             B               Aspartic acid or Asparagine 
     Cys             C               Cysteine 
     Gln             Q               Glutamine 
     Glu             E               Glutamic acid 
     Glx             Z               Glutamic acid or Glutamine 
     Gly             G               Glycine 
     His             H               Histidine 
     Ile             I               Isoleucine 
     Leu             L               Leucine 
     Lys             K               Lysine 
     Met             M               Methionine 
     Phe             F               Phenylalanine 
     Pro             P               Proline 
     Ser             S               Serine 
     Thr             T               Threonine 
     Trp             W               Tryptophan 
     Tyr             Y               Tyrosine 
     Val             V               Valine 
     Xxx             X               Uncommon 
 
 
 
 

note  
The codes Asx and Glx may be used only in subsequence family searches 
(/SQSFP). Asx and Glx match both the specific amino acids and the generic 
Asx and Glx in the database. 
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II: Nucleotide Codes 
 
The following table lists the symbols and ambiguity codes for nucleotides according to the IUPAC 
system that may be used in DGENE nucleic acid sequence searches using RUN GETSEQ (page 
102). Uncommon, modified or unknown nucleotides are typically represented by the parent 
nucleotide or by an 'N'. Details about uncommon nucleotides in a sequence will typically be found 
in the feature table (FEAT). 
 
 
 
    Codes       Name or Definition 
    ---------   ------------------ 
      A         Adenine 
      G         Guanine 
      U         Uracil 
      R         A or G 
      S         C or G 
      K         G or T/U 
      H         A, C or T/U; not G 
      B         C, G or T/U; not A 
      C         Cytosine 
      T         Thymine 
      M         A or C 
      W         A or T/U 
      Y         C or T/U 
      V         A, C or G; not T/U 
      D         A, G or T/U; not C 
      N         Unknown or Other 
 
 
 
 

note  
Exact and Subsequence Searches of Nucleic Acids (/SQEN and /SQSN) both 
allow all codes to be used, and match the codes in the query exactly against the 
codes in the database. 
 

  

 
 

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
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III: Universal Genetic Code Table 
When FIZ Karlsruhe receives DGENE data from Clarivate Analytics the nucleic acid sequences 
are translated into amino acid sequences according to the Universal Genetic Code.  These 
translated sequences are loaded into a behind-the-scenes database, which is used as an 
intermediate step between a GETSIM translated protein (/TSQN) query, and nucleic acid 
sequence records.  

 Symbol   3-letter    Codons1 ! IUPAC

 A Ala GCT GCC GCA GCG ! GCX
 B ...         ...                       ! RAY
 C Cys TGT TGC ! TGY
 D Asp GAT GAC ! GAY
 E Glu GAA GAG ! GAR
 F Phe TTT TTC ! TTY
 G Gly GGT GGC GGA GGG ! GGX
 H His CAT CAC ! CAY
 I Ile ATT ATC ATA ! ATH
 K Lys AAA AAG ! AAR
 L Leu TTG TTA CTT CTC CTA CTG   ! TTR CTX YTR
 M Met atg ! ATG
 N Asn AAT AAC ! AAY
 P Pro CCT CCC CCA CCG ! CCX
 Q Gln CAA CAG ! CAR
 R Arg CGT CGC CGA CGG AGA AGG   ! CGX AGR MGR
 S Ser TCT TCC TCA TCG AGT AGC   ! TCX AGY
 T Thr ACT ACC ACA ACG ! ACX
 V Val GTT GTC GTA GTG ! GTX
 W Trp         TGG                       ! TGG
 X Xxx ! XXX
 Y        Tyr TAT TAC ! TAY
 Z ...         ...                       ! SAR
* STOP TAA TAG TGA ! TAR TRA

1 T in this table actually represents T or U,  i.e. DNA and RNA sequences are translated into amino acid sequences. 

http://www.fiz-karlsruhe.de/
http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
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IV: Feature keys in DGENE feature tables 
 
Peptide sequences 
 
Peptide sequence Feature tables have a limited number of possible feature keys.  Each feature can 
be qualified with a “label”, and can be further described by a “note”.  Notes are used when a label 
is inappropriate or when the use of a given label requires further explanation. 
 
An example of a peptide sequence feature table 
 
FEATURE TABLE: 
Key          |Location|Qualifier|                        
=============+========+=========+======================= 
Peptide      |1..23   |label    |Signal_peptide          
Protein      |24..255 |label    |Mature_protein          
Domain       |24..186 |note     |"extracellular domain"  
Region       |186..213|note     |"transmembrane region"  
Domain       |214..255|note     |"cytoplasmic domain"    
Modified-site|138..140|note     |"Asn is N-glycosylated" 
Modified-site|149..151|note     |"Asn is N-glycosylated" 
 

 
Feature keys for peptide sequences 
 
Feature Definition 
Active-site Denotes the residues constituting an active site of a polypeptide 
Binding-site Site of molecule- or ion- or non-covalent binding to a polypeptide 
Cleavage-site Polypeptide or peptide cleavage site 
Cross-links Bonds linking the sequence to an adjacent polypeptide chain 
Disulfide-bond Identifies residues connected by disulphide bonds 
Domain Distinct polypeptide functional regions 
Duplication Regions evolved by sequence duplication 
Inhibitory-site Residues constituting a polypeptide’s inhibitory site 
Misc-difference Sequence differs from that presented in the sequence part of the record in a way that cannot be 

described using any other feature key 
Note Used mainly to indicate a generic site i.e. x in the sequence is not unknown and not simply a 

modified site, in which case the “Modified-site” term is used. If x is generic and modified, Misc-
difference is used, x is defined as a label and the modification is defined using a note 

Modified-site Site of modified amino acid in polypeptide sequence 
Peptide Peptides derived from the displayed sequence 
Polypeptide Mature polypeptide derived from the displayed sequence 
Region Biologically significant polypeptide sequence regions not covered by other polypeptide keys 
Thiolester-bond Identifies residues connected by thiolester bonds 

 
 

  Helpful 
HINT 

For further reading - An introduction to GENESEQ: 
http://www.stn-international.com/stn_biosequence_searching_dgene.html 

   
 

http://www.stn-international.com/stn_biosequence_searching_dgene.html
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Nucleic acids 
 
Nucleotide sequence Feature tables have an extensive list of possible feature keys.  Each feature is 
tagged and can be qualified with one or more “qualifiers”. Each feature can be further described 
by a “note”.  Notes are used when there is no appropriate qualifier for a feature, or when 
information given in the qualifier requires further explanation. 
 
An example of a nucleotide sequence feature table 
 
FEATURE TABLE: 
Key            |Location  |Qualifier         |                              
===============+==========+==================+============================= 
CDS            |1..2073   |*tag=  a /partial |                              
               |          |product           |"TyrA"                        
               |          |note              |"Contains one intron, no stop 
               |          |                  |codon given"                  
transit_peptide|1..174    |*tag=  b          |                              
exon           |1..1088   |*tag=  c          |                              
               |          |number            |1                             
intron         |1089..1181|*tag=  d          |                              
               |          |number            |1                             
exon           |1182..2073|*tag=  e          |                              
               |          |number            |2                             
 

 
 
Feature keys for nucleotide  sequences 
 
Feature Definition 
allele a related individual or strain contains stable, alternative forms of the same gene which differs 

from the presented sequence at this location (and perhaps others) 
attenuator 1) regions of DNA at which regulation of termination of transcription occurs, which controls the 

expression of some bacterial operons; 

2) sequence segment located between the promoter and the first structural gene that causes 
partial termination of transcription 

CAAT_signal CAAT box; part of a conserved sequence located about 75 bp upstream of the start point of 
eukaryotic transcription units which may be involved in RNA polymerase binding; consensus = 
GG(C or T)CAATCT[1,2] 

CDS coding sequence; sequence of nucleotides that corresponds with the sequence of amino acids in 
a polypeptide (location includes stop codon) 

cellular cellular genomic sequences that have recombined with a foreign sequence (from the organism 
specified in /ORGANISM qualifier) conflict independent determinations of the “same” sequence 
differ at this site or region 

D_loop displacement loop; a region within mitochondrial DNA in which a short length of RNA is paired 
with one strand of DNA, displacing the original partner DNA strand in this region; also used to 
describe the displacement of a region of one strand of duplex DNA by a single invader in the 
reaction catalyzed by RecA polypeptide 

enhancer a cis-acting sequence that increases the utilization of (some) eukaryotic promoters, and can 
function in either orientation in any location (upstream or downstream) relative to the promoter 

exon region of genome that codes for portion of spliced mRNA; may contain 5’UTR, all CDSs, and 
3’UTR 

GC_signal GC box; a conserved GC-rich region located upstream of the start point of eukaryotic 
transcription units which may occur in multiple copies or in either orientation; 
consensus=GGGCGG 

iDNA intervening DNA; DNA which is eliminated through any of several kinds of recombination 
insertion_seq insertion sequence; IS; a small transposon that carries only the genes needed for its own 

transposition 
intron a segment of DNA that is transcribed, but removed from within the transcript by splicing together 

the sequences (exons) on either side of it 
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Feature Definition 
LTR long terminal repeat, a sequence directly repeated at both ends of a defined sequence, of the sort 

typically found in retroviruses 
mat_peptide mature peptide or polypeptide coding sequence; coding sequence for the mature or final peptide 

or polypeptide product following post-translational modification.  The location does not include the 
stop codon (unlike the corresponding CDS) 

misc_binding site in nucleic acid which covalently or non-covalently binds another moiety that cannot be 
described by any other Binding key (primer_bind or polypeptide_bind) 

misc_difference feature sequence is different from that presented in the entry and cannot be described by any 
other Difference key (conflict, unsure, old_sequence, mutation, variation, allele, or 
modified_base) 

misc_feature  region of biological interest which cannot be described by any other feature key; a new or rare 
feature 

misc_recomb site of any generalized, site-specific or replicative recombination event where there is a breakage 
and reunion of duplex DNA that cannot be described by other recombination keys (cellular, iDNA, 
insertion_seq, transposon, provirus, and virion) 

misc_RNA any transcript or RNA product that cannot be defined by other RNA keys (prim_transcript, 
precursor_RNA, mRNA, 5’clip, 3’clip, 5’UTR, 3’UTR, exon, CDS, sig_peptide, transit_peptide, 
mat_peptide, intron, polyA_site, rRNA, tRNA, scRNA, and snRNA) 

misc_signal any region containing a signal controlling or altering gene function or expression that cannot be 
described by other Signal keys (promoter, CAAT_signal, TATA_signal, -35_ signal, -10_signal, 
GC_signal, RBS, polyA_ signal, enhancer, attenuator, terminator, and rep_origin) 

misc_structure any secondary or tertiary structure or conformation that cannot be described by other Structure 
keys (stem_loop and D-loop) 

modified_base the indicated nucleotide is a modified nucleotide and should be substituted for by the indicated 
molecule (given in the mod_base qualifier value) 

mRNA messenger RNA; includes 5' untranslated region (5’UTR), coding sequences (CDS, exon) and 3' 
untranslated region (3’UTR) 

mutation a related strain has an abrupt, inheritable change in the sequence at this location 
old_sequence the presented sequence revises a previous version of the sequence at this location 
polyA_signal recognition region necessary for endonuclease cleavage of an RNA transcript that is followed by 

polyadenylation; consensus=AATAAA 
polyA_site site on an RNA transcript to which will be added adenine residues by posttranscriptional 

polyadenylation 
precursor_RNA any RNA species that is not yet the mature RNA product; may include 5' clipped region (5’clip), 5' 

untranslated region (5’UTR), coding sequences (CDS, exon), intervening sequences (intron), 3’ 
untranslated region (3’UTR), and 3' clipped region (3’clip) 

primer_bind non-covalent primer binding site for initiation of replication, transcription, or reverse transcription 
prim_transcript primary (initial, unprocessed) transcript; includes 5' clipped region (5’clip), 5' untranslated region 

(5’UTR), coding sequences (CDS, exon) intervening sequences (intron), 3' untranslated region 
(3’UTR), and 3' clipped region (3’clip) 

promoter region on a DNA molecule involved in RNA polymerase binding to initiate transcription 
protein_bind non-covalent polypeptide binding site on nucleic acid 
provirus proviral sequence specified by organism 
RBS ribosome binding site 
repeat_region region of genome containing repeating units 
repeat_unit single repeat element 
rep_origin origin of replication; starting site for duplication of nucleic acid to give two identical copies 
rRNA mature ribosomal RNA; the RNA component of the ribonucleopolypeptide particle (ribosome) 

which assembles acids into polypeptides 
satellite many tandem repeats (identical or related) of a short basic repeating unit; many have a base 

composition or other property different from the genome average that allows them to be 
separated from the bulk (main band) genomic DNA 

scRNA small cytoplasmic RNA; any one of several small cytoplasmic RNA molecules present in the 
cytoplasm and (sometimes) nucleus of a eukaryote 

sig_peptide signal peptide coding sequence; coding sequence for an N-terminal domain of a secreted 
polypeptide; this domain is involved in attaching nascent polypeptide to the membrane; leader 
sequence 

snRNA small nuclear RNA; any one of many small RNA species confined to the nucleus; several of the 
snRNAs are involved in splicing or other RNA processing reactions 

stem_loop hairpin; a double-helical region formed by base-pairing between adjacent (inverted) 
complementary sequences in a single strand of RNA or DNA 

TATA_signal TATA box; Goldberg-Hogness box; a conserved AT-rich septamer found about 25 bp before the 
start point of each eukaryotic RNA polymerase II transcript unit which may be involved in 
positioning the enzyme for correct initiation; consensus=TATA(A or T)A(A or T) 
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Feature Definition 
terminator sequence of DNA located either at the end of the transcript or adjacent to a promoter region that 

causes RNA polymerase to terminate transcription; may also be site of binding of repressor 
polypeptide 

transit_peptide transit peptide coding sequence; coding sequence for an N-terminal domain of a nuclear-
encoded organellar polypeptide; this domain is involved in posttranslational import of the 
polypeptide into the organelle 

transposon transposable element; TN; a DNA sequence able to replicate and insert one copy at (or, without 
replication, to move itself to) a new location in the genome 

tRNA mature transfer RNA, a small RNA molecule (75-85 bases long) that mediates the translation of a 
nucleic acid sequence into an amino acid sequence 

unsure patentee is unsure of exact sequence in this region 
variation a related strain contains stable mutations from the same gene (e.g. RFLPs, polymorphisms, etc.) 

which differ from the presented sequence at this location (and possibly others) 
virion viral genomic sequence as it is encapsidated, as distinguished from its proviral form (integrated in 

a host cell’s chromosome) 
3’clip 3'-most region of a precursor transcript that is clipped off during processing 
5’clip 5'-most region of a precursor transcript that is clipped off during processing 
3’UTR region near or at the 3' end of a mature transcript (usually following the stop codon) that is not 

translated into a polypeptide; trailer 
5’UTR region near or at the 5' end of a mature transcript (usually preceding the initiation codon) that is 

not translated into a polypeptide; leader 
-10_signal Pribnow box; a conserved region about 10 bp upstream of the start point of bacterial transcription 

units which may be involved in binding RNA polymerase; consensus=TAtAaT 
-35_signal a conserved hexamer about 35 bp upstream of the start of bacterial transcription units; 

consensus=TTGACa or TGTTGACA 
 
 

  Helpful 
HINT 

For further reading - An introduction to GENESEQ: 
http://www.stn-international.com/stn_biosequence_searching_dgene.html 

   

http://www.stn-international.com/stn_biosequence_searching_dgene.html
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V: Molecule Type Codes 
 
The following codes are searchable in the DGENE Molecule Type (MTY) field. 
 
 
Code Definition 
DNA includes unspecified DNA 

 
RNA includes unspecified RNA 

 
mRNA messenger RNA 

 
rRNA 

 

ribosomal RNA 

tRNA 

 

transfer RNA 

scRNA 

 

small cytoplasmic RNA 

preRNA precursor RNA 

 
snRNA 

 

small nuclear RNA 

cDNA to mRNA 

 

complementary DNA to mRNA 

cDNA to tRNA 

 

complementary DNA to tRNA 

cDNA to scRNA 

 

complementary DNA to scRNA 

cDNA 

 

general or unspecified cDNA 

polypeptide 

 

as described in the original document 

peptide 

 

as described in the original document 

protein 

 

as described in the original document 

 
      

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
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VI: DGENE search and display fields 
 
Search fields 
 
Search Code        Definition 
-----------        ---------- 
 
/AA                Amino Acid 
/AA.CNT            Amino Acid Count 
/AC                Application Country 
/AD                Application Date 
/AN                Accession Number 
/AP                Application Number 
/APPS              Application Number Group 
/AY                Application Year 
/BI                Basic Index 
/CR (XR)           Cross Reference (to related DGENE sequence records) 
/DED               Data Entry Date 
/DESC              Description 
/DT (TC)           Document Type 
/ED                Entry Date 
/FEAT              Feature Table 
/FS                File Segment 
/IN (AU)           Inventor 
/KW (ST)           Keyword 
/LA                Language 
/MTY               Molecule Type 
/NA                Nucleic Acid 
/NA.CNT            Nucleic Acid Count 
/ORGN              Organism Name 
/OS                Other Source (DWPI accession number) 
/PA (CS)           Patent Assignee 
/PACO              Patent Assignee Code 
/PATS              Patent Number Group 
/PC                Patent Country (WIPO code and text) 
/PCS               Patent Countries (WIPO code and text) 
/PD                Publication Date 
/PK                Patent Kind Code 
/PN                Patent Number 
/PRC               Priority Country (WIPO code and text) 
/PRD               Priority Date 
/PRDF              Priority Date, First 
/PRN               Priority Number 
/PRY               Priority Year 
/PRYF              Priority Year, First 
/PSL               Patent Sequence Location 
/PY                Publication Year 
/SQL               Sequence Length 
/TI                Title 
/UP                Update Date 
 

 

 
 

 Helpful 
HINT 

DGENE database summary sheet:  
http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html   

  

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
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Display fields 
 
Display Code     Definition 
------------     ---------- 
 
AA               Amino Acid 
AB               Abstract 
AI (AP)          Application Information 
AN               Accession Number 
APPS             Application Number Group 
CR (XR)          Cross Reference (to related DGENE sequence records) 
DED              Data Entry Date 
DESC             Description 
DT (TC)          Document Type 
FAM              Patent Family Information (from the DWPI database) 
FEAT             Feature Table 
FS               File Segment 
IDENT            Percent Identity 
IN (AU)          Inventor 
KW (ST)          Keyword 
LA               Language 
LS               Legal Status Data (from the INPADOCDB database) 
LS2              Legal Status Data (from the INPADOCDB database), 
                   detailed version with display headers 
MTY              Molecule Type 
NA               Nucleic Acid 
ORGN             Organism Name 
OS               Other Source (DWPI accession number) 
PA (CS)          Patent Assignee 
PATS             Patent Number Group 
PI (PN)          Patent Information 
PRAI (PRN)       Priority Information 
PSL              Patent Sequence Location 
SCORE            Similarity Score 
SEQ              Sequence (1-letter-codes) 
SEQ3             Sequence (3-letter-codes) 
SQL              Sequence Length 
TI               Title 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 Helpful 
HINT 

For information on which DGENE fields may be used in the SELECT or 
ANALYZE commands, type HELP EFIELDS at the STN prompt (=>). 

   

  

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
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VII: Variability Symbols for GETSEQ 
There are many symbols which can be used in DGENE RUN GETSEQ sequence searches  
(page 102), to allow for variability in residues. These symbols facilitate the searching of 
motifs, domains or other conserved regions, in either peptide or nucleotide sequences.  
The full table of options is given below.  

Symbol(s) Function Search Example 

[  ] Specify alternate residues LGP[VL]/SQSP: 
LGP followed by either V or L 

[-] Exclude a specific residue or 
alternate residues       

ATTGC[-A]GAAG/SQSN: 
ATTGC followed by any 
nucleotide except A followed 
by GAAG 

{  } 
with a 
number or 
range   

Repeat the preceding  symbol, 
sequence, or an L-number, E-
number or saved name for a 
sequence query 

GG(FL){1-3}/SQSP 
(or GG(FL){1,3}/SQSP): 
GGFL, or GGFLFL, or 
GGFLFLFL. 

CAT(CTG){1,}TATT/SQSN: 
CAT followed by one or more 
repetitions of CTG followed by 
TATT, e.g. CATCTGTATT, 
CATCTGCTGTATT, 
CATCTGCTGCTGTATT etc. 

? 
Repeat the preceding  symbol, 
sequence, or  sequence query        
zero or one time  

FLRRI(RP)?K/SQSP is 
equivalent to 
FLRRI(RP){0,1}K/SQSP: 
FLRRIK or FLRRIRPK 

* 
Repeat the preceding  symbol, 
sequence, or  sequence query        
zero or more times     

CAT(CTG)*TATT/SQSN is 
the same as 
CAT(CTG){0,}TATT/SQSN: 
CATTATT or CAT followed 
by any number of repetitions of 
CTG followed by TATT, e.g. 
CATCTGTATT, 
CATCTGCTGTATT etc. 

+ 
Repeat the preceding  symbol, 
sequence, or  sequence query        
one or more times      

CAT(CTG)+TATT/SQSN is 
equivalent to 
CAT(CTG){1,}TATT/SQSN: 
CAT followed by one or more 
repetitions of CTG followed by 
TATT, e.g. CATCTGTATT, 
CATCTGCTGTATT, 
CATCTGCTGCTGTATT etc. 

http://www.stn-international.com/dgene.html
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Symbol(s) Function Search Example 

^ Query appears at the beginning 
or at the end of a sequence 

^CATCTGTATT/SQSN: 
CATCTGTATT at the 
beginning of a sequence 

| Alternate sequence expressions ACD|KLM|TWA/SQSP: 
ACD or KLM or TWA 

. a gap of one residue       
SY.RPG/SQSP: 
SY followed by one residue 
followed by RPG 

: a gap of zero or one residue       
SY:RPG/SQSP: 
SYRPG or SY followed by one 
residue followed by RPG 

.{m}   
or 
.[m.] 

a gap of m residues        
SY.{2}RPG/SQSP: 
SY followed by any 2 residues 
followed by RPG 

.{m,u}  
or 
.{m-u} 

a gap of m to u residues   
GFF.{2,10}LSS/SQSP: GFF 
followed by a gap of 2 to 10 
residues followed by LSS 

.? or :  
or  
.{0,1}  
or 
 .{0-1}                              

a gap of zero or  one residue                

AGA.?SRI/SQSFP is 
equivalent to 
AGA.{0,1}SRI/SQSFP: AGA 
followed by zero or one 
residue followed by SRI 

.* 
or 
.{0,} 
or 
.{0-}                                                                               

A gap of zero or more residues 

HLC.*TYG/SQSP is 
equivalent to 
HLC.{0,}TYG/SQSP: 
HLC followed by a gap of zero 
or more residues followed by 
TYG 

.+ 
or 
.{1,}            
or 
.{1-} 

A gap of one or more residues 

SY.+TH/SQSP is equivalent to 
SY.{1,}TH/SQSP: 
SY followed by any number of 
residues followed by TH 

& Concatenate1 (join together) 
sequences or queries             

L1&L2&L3/SQSN: 
the sequence in L1 followed by 
the sequence in L2 followed by 
the sequence in L3. 

 
 

                                                 
1 Can be used for /SQSN, /SQSP, /SQSFP queries but also for exact sequence searches /SQEP, /SQEFP and /SQEN 
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VIII: BLAST advanced options 
 
 

Parameter Code Defaults / Valid values 

Expectation value -e Default 10; Integers and floating point 
numbers 

Filter -f 
Default t (true, on); additionally f (false, 
off), and c (coiled coiled) for nucleotides 
only 

Word Size -w Default 11 for nucleotides (7-23) 
Default 3 for peptides (2) 

Strand -s Default 3 resp. BOTH; 1 resp. SIN and 2 
resp. COM 

Matrix -m 
Default BLOSUM62; additionally 
BLOSUM45, BLOSUM80, PAM30 and 
PAM70 

Gap Penalty -g 

Default 11 for peptides 
Default 5 for nucleotides 
(positive integers) 
Note that for a given matrix only certain 
gap costs are allowed 

Gap Extension -x 

Default 1 for peptides 
Default 2 for nucleotides 
(positive integers) 
Note that for a given matrix only certain 
gap extension costs are allowed 

Penalty for 
nucleotide mismatch -q Default –3 (negative integers) 

Reward for 
nucleotide match -r Default 1 (1-8) 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 Helpful 
HINT 

See also Exploring BLAST advanced options on page 49. 
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Matrix specific gap costs 
 
For each matrix1 which can be used with BLAST /SQP or BLAST /TSQN only a distinct subset of 
gap existence costs and gap extension costs is accepted (see table below). 
 

Matrix Gap Existence           Gap Extension 

BLOSUM62 

           9                                    2                                                    
           8                                    2 
           7                                    2 
         12                                    1 
         11                                    1 
         10                                    1    (default) 

BLOSUM80 

           8                                    2 
           7                                    2 
           6                                    2 
         11                                    1 
         10                                    1    (default) 
           9                                    1 

BLOSUM45 

         13                                    3 
         11                                    3 
         12                                    3 
           9                                    3 
         15                                    2     (default) 
         14                                    2 
         13                                    2 
         12                                    2 
         19                                    1 
         18                                    1 
         17                                    1 
         16                                    1 

PAM30 

           7                                    2 
           6                                    2 
           5                                    2 
         10                                    1 
           8                                    1 
           9                                    1     (default) 

PAM70 

           8                                    2 
           7                                    2 
           6                                    2 
         11                                    1 
         10                                    1     (default) 
           9                                    1 

 
 

                                                 
1 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/matrix_info.html 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/matrix_info.html
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/matrix_info.html
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IX: Sequence Search Query Limits 
STN has general command length limits, and specific query length limits for sequence searching 
using RUN GETSEQ (page 102), RUN BLAST (page 47) and RUN GETSIM (page 48). 

DGENE query limits for GETSEQ Sequence Code Match (SCM) searching: 

 Maximum limit of 256 characters if run online (as for general STN)
 Maximum limit of 300 characters if via a COMMAND FILE (as for general STN)
 Maximum limit of 2,000 characters as a query text file using UPLOAD (page 14)
 Each line within a query text file using UPLOAD must not exceed 300 characters1

DGENE query limits for BLAST similarity searching: 

 Maximum limit of 256 characters if run online (as for general STN)
 Maximum limit of 300 characters if via a COMMAND FILE (as for general STN)
 Maximum limit of 10,000 characters as a query text file using UPLOAD (page 14), for online,

BATCH and ALERT searches in all search modes (/SQP, /SQN or /TSQN)
 Each line within a query text file using UPLOAD must not exceed 300 characters1

DGENE query limits for GETSIM similarity searching: 

 Minimum limit of 5 characters
 Maximum limit of 256 characters if run online (as for general STN)
 Maximum limit of 300 characters if via a COMMAND FILE (as for general STN)
 Maximum limit of 500 characters as a query text file using UPLOAD (page 14), for nucleic

acid (/SQN) and translated protein (/TSQN) searches conducted online
 Maximum limit of 750 characters as a query text file using UPLOAD, for protein (/SQP)

searches conducted online
 Maximum limit of 2,000 characters as a query text file using UPLOAD, for BATCH and

ALERT searches in all search modes (/SQN, /SQP and /TSQN)
 Each line within a query text file using UPLOAD must not exceed 300 characters1

1 This limit does not apply when using the Sequence Query Upload Wizard in STN Express (page 14). 
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